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Soldffiers of China’s People’s EaberatSoaArmy hoist the Chinese national flag to half-mast in Tiananmen Square early yester-
day, as part ofmourning observances forleader Deng Xiaoping, who (fled late Wednesday. Story, Page 6. (Renuxj
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ByTOW GROSS
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There may not be many lmks
ffcbetwAn Princess Diana and the

>js$i royal family these days,

week President EzerM I will be providing one.IB SBsome are calling an ireb-

I | in the saga oftheHouse of
|Bt ?

st, Weizman wifl hold the

|j^ecipii>cal banquet traditionally

V given by visiting beads ofsmofor
their host. Queen Bfcabetb E, in

'Spencer House, thefonnerseatof.

,her former daughter-in-law

^Diana's family.
. . j :

• -

^FThe queen win iSwt a banquet at

WBuckingham Palace on Tuesday m
J&pfeazman’s honor, but since die

Confinued onPage2

By DAVPMAKOYSKY

Foreign Minister David Levy
-aj^iears to have beaten Prime

. Ministcr Brnyaminffctariyahuin a
. long . stalemate on diplomatic
^pointmencs,

'
yesterday naming

three politicaJ cronies to positions

.
in London, Pretoria, and New
York .

Dior Zeigennan, a former Levy
pcditidal appointee inTcnibnro, was
named ambassador.toBritain; Uri
Oren, a former Levypolitica]

- appointee m Los Angeles, was
named ambassador to ..South
Africa; and Kiiyat

;
Ymn\Mayor

• Shmuel Siso was named consul-

general in New York,; a. position

involving contacts with American
Jewish organizations .and the

major media organizations based
in the city.-;.

. Beads ofAmerican Jewish oiga-

iuzations, - asked to conmtept;on
Siso’s af>pointInem. Tefcli«d , to do
so.. Leaders, of several Jewish
organizations in Los Angeles, ask-

ing not to be quoted, have made
scathing comments about Oreo’s
"mm-performance" as consul-gen-
eral in that city.

Levy’s success with these

appointments follows his triumph
of last summer, when he forced

Netanyahu to name another politi-

cal ally. Eliyahu Ben-Elissar, as

ambassador to Washington.
Netanyahu has yet to name any of
his own allies to a diplomatic posi-

tion.

Aides to Netanyahu refused to

comment on why the premier
yielded all the appointments to

Levy.;

The Foreign Ministry's appoint-

ments committee has still not

named a UN ambassador - a post

vacant for eight months, nor has it

named envoys to Russia' or

’flukey.

During a meeting with Levy in

September, then US envoy to the

UN Madeleine Albright com-
plained that Israel urgently needed
to fill die UN post to defend itself

against attacks by Arab and other

countries at the General Assembly.
Not all of yesterday’s appoint-

ments were political ernes. Oded
Eiran, one of the most senior offi-

cials in the Foreign Ministry, was
named ambassador to Jordan,

replacing outgoing envoy Prof.

Shimon Shamir. Euan was said to

be interested in die UN and
London posts, but was subse-

quently informed that these would
be going to political appointees.

Harry Kneital, who was consid-

ered a candidate for the No. 2 post

in Washington, was named ambas-
sador to Belgium. Kneital has
been beading the Foreign
Ministry's policy planning unit.

The Washington position is

Continued on Page 2

Members of the team investigat-

ing the alleged Bar-On-for-Hebron

affair and sources in the State

Attorney’s office believe that, based

an evidence gathered until now,

they wil] be able to recommend fil-

ing an indictment, Israel Radio
reported last night.

The report said die charge is not

related to any criminal activity

specifically related to either the Bar-

On-for-Hebron deal or claims that

Bar-On supported a plea bargain for

ShasMK Aiyeh Deri.

Also last nightyChannel 1 report-

ed that police are investigating

whether Deri pressured Ma’ariv not

to publish news of attorney Roni

Bar-On's candidacy for attorney-

general, so as not to sabotage the

appointment

The policehavebeen probing sus-

picions that Eteri extorted Bar-On's

appointment as attorney-genera]

from the cabinet, in the hope Bar
On could arrange a plea bargain or

other benefits. The allegations are

that Deri threatened that Shas would

not support the Hebron agreement

unless Bar-On was appointed.

During questioning by police

Hesday, Prune Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu is believed to have

denied that Deri struck any deal

with him or anyone else regarding

Bar-On’s appointment.

Investigators met yesterday with

Stale Attorney Edna Arbel and her

aides to discuss Netanyahu's testi-

mony and how to proceed further.

Efforts are focusing on whether or

not several individuals already

questioned by police were guilty of

fraud or breach of trust, and perhaps

blackmail- These include Dai, who
police believe pressured various

individuals, including some in the

Prime Minister’s Office, to have

Bar-On appointed.

At this stage, police do not have

evidence to support Channel l’s

claims that Bar-On promised Dai a

plea bargain if appointed, or that

Deri demanded Bar-On’s appoint-

ment in exchange for Shas support-

ing the withdrawal from Hebron.

The investigation is expected to

enter its final stages next week, with

several new individuals to be called

in for questioning. Director-General

Avigdor Liebennan and Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi are also to

be questioned again. The investiga-

tion isexpected to lastat leastanoth-

er two weeks.

Deri's attorney in his ongoing trial

on bribery charges. Navot Tfel-Tzur.

asked to meet Arbel next week to

discuss the implications of tire rerig-

nation of Deri's top lawyer on the

team, Dan Avi-Yitzhak, and the

resulting difficulty in continuing the

trial

Internal Security MinisterAvigdor

Kahalani hinted yesterday that Avi-

Yhzhak’s resignation is significant

to die investigation. "Read between

the lines and the headlines, and add

ooe.and one.” he said. “Certain peo-

ple planned the move and they had

partners. Who did what, and
whether h went as far as the justice

minister and prime minister, that

wfl] have to be investigated."

Hasson, who broke the Bar-On-

for-Hebron story last month, report-

ed yesterday that Eteri acted from
the start to appoint Bar-On, despite

his statement that he only did so to

keep Avi-Yitzhak, who was also a
candidate, as his attorney.

Hasson said a week before news
of Bar-On's candidacy appeared in

Ma'ariv, the newspaper’s reporter

Ofir Hacham called Bar-On to ask

whether he was the leading candi-

date. Bar-On denied the story.

Immediately afterwards, Deri

telephoned Ma'ariv owner Ofer

Nimrodi and urged him not to pub-

lish the story. How did Eteri know of

tire report and why did he try to hide

it? asked Hasson.

A few days later, Deri called

Nimrodi again, and when be under-

stood the report was to be published,

asked that the newspaper stress that

Judge Zvi Tal was Shas's candidate.

He also asked that ifBar-On'sname
was to be mentioned, the paper

should write good tilings about him
and say be is a leading criminal

attorney and “high-powered."
Ma'ariv checked tins out and found

out, in addition to more details about

Bar-On. that Tal was not a candi-

date. The newspaper did not fulfill

Eteri's requests, Hasson said.

When the Bar-On-for-Hebron

affair was exposed, Eteri claimed he

hardly knew Bar-On and the only

contact he had with him was a meet-

ing five or six years ago, and anoth-

er meeting at a party after Bar-On

had resigned, Hasson continued.

Why then, she asked, did Deri

exert pressure not to publicize the

candidacy of a man he was not in

contact with and why, after realizing

he could not prevent publication,

did he then want good tilings to be

written about him?
Former attorney-general Michael

Ben-Yair sharply attacked Eteri yes-

terday, stating that a man facing

bribery charges cannot serve as the

head of a political movement.
“A democratic state, governed by

the rule of law, cannot tolerate a sit-

uation in which a man facing

bribery charges is the leader of a

political movement, and as such is

courted by all sides of the political

spectrum. Can this be comprehend-

ed in a democratic regime? Can it be

that a man like this should not shut

himself up at home until the end of

the trial?"

MK Ran Cohen (Meretzj asked

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein's opinion about suspend-

ing the people involved in (be Bar-

On affair.
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THIS IS WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FORI

The best place for the Haredi public
Hassidic atmosphere and environment
Home-style and quality food

fc Synagogue and mikveh on the premises
if Separate kitchen for Passover
if Special hiddurim in kashrut
ir Hand-baked matzot only
if Warmed pool and sauna
if Separate beach

And Now -

New and luxurious roomsll
Order now - attractive prices!!

I

GaldL Sanz Hotel - on the Beach, Netanya
09-862-1777

(a few regular rooms still available at
|

reduced prices) 3
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—

Insurance Agencies Ltd.

When only the best will dot
Fully trained English Speaking Staff .^wtJeru^^

PRM^
Ybu can pratEct yourself ml your family at suiprisirigiy affordable cort

(available to residents under the age of 60, and tounsts under 50).

* Choice of doctor* Choice of hospital
^

* No waitingM
For delate, write RDB.18672, Jcrusal«n 91181 or FaoL 02^24-0713

0 l,2aod3 Dag Organised Tons

0 Excellent Itineraries

“Guaranteed Departures

Arfrealiire, Biking and Jeep Tours

Other Tours Available;
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Arens to be acting Likud convention chairman

Moshe Arens is resuming his political activity and will be

appointed acting chairman of the Likud convention today, after a

few years as a private businessman.

Arens, formerly foreign minister and defense minister said he

decided to return to political life to revive and pull together “the

sleepy, inactive movement. It’s very important to bring it back to

life and full activity." After retiring from the Likud primaries in

1992, Arens went into business and joined tycoon Shaul

Eisenberg’s company.
Arens was one of the staunchest supporters of Bmyamin

Netanyahu’s candidacy for prime minister, and helped promote

the latter’s political career in the Likud. Michal Yudelman

Man strangled by his brothers

A resident of the Israeli Arab village of Beit ’Aur a-Tahta was
murdered by his two brothers yesterday morning, police said.

The two were arrested and have reportedly confessed.

Police say Mustafa Nahala was strangled at his home in the

village, situated near Beit Horin. An anonymous call alerted

them to the crime and the brothers’ car was stopped at a road-

block. They were caught when they tried to escape on foot.

No explanation for die murder has so far been given, although

police said the man’s widow is Jewish and a former resident of

Ramie. He left three children. Jtim

Ministry complains to Bassiouny over Azzam

The Foreign Ministry summoned Egyptian Ambassador

Mohammed Bassiouny yesterday to complain that Israeli Arab
Azzam Azzam is being held on trumped-up spy charges.

Bassiouny said that Egypt could not intervene since the case is

in the hands of the Egyptian courts.

According to Peace Now activists who met with Mubarak in

December, the Egyptian president admitted his decision to bold

Azzam was unrelated to the merits of the case. Rather, he feared

that Azzam ’s release would be interpreted domestically as yield-

ing to Israeli pressure. David Makovsky

Histadrat signs pact with Palestinian union

The Histadmt and Palestinian Trade Union Federation signed

an agreement yesterday that will allow Palestinian workers to

sue in Israeli courts for loss of income incurred by closures,

Histadmt leader Amir Pferetz said. Palestinian workers will be
able to make their appeals “in the territories to Histadrut repre-

sentatives who will set up offices there and receive claims to

Israeli courts," he added. Jon Immanuel

ltoo hurt in road accidents

A 24-year-old motorcyclist was seriously injured on the Tel
Aviv-Jerusalem highway when he tried to pass through two cars
and hit one of them, ricocheting into the adjacent lane, where he
was hit by other cars.

A 30-year-old Acre man who works as a driver for Tnuva was
crushed by a car that backed .into him n?ar-a loading dock at the
Tnuva warehouse at Haifa Port He suffered moderate-to-serious
injuries. ,tim

AVI
CHA1

The AVI CHAI Prize - 5757

NIS 50,000
The annual Prize will be awarded to an individual

who has made an outstanding contribution

towards encouraging mutual understanding and

sensitivity among Jews of different religious

backgrounds and commitments to observance.

Individuals, organizations and public institutions

are invited to submit nominations to the

Selection Committee.

Submissions will be accepted until 26 Adar II 5757/
April 4, 1997 on forms that can be obtained from
the offices of the AVI CHAI Foundation.

AVI CHAI Prize in Israel - 5757
PO. Box 7035, 91070 Jerusalem

Tel: 02-566-3335, Fax: 02-566-2861

ZZL SMmxig

Konrad Adenauer Foundation
Jerusalem
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THE ISRAEL INTERFAITHASSOCIATION

The third discussion evening in the series

"My God"
Will fake place on Wednesday, February 26th 1997

at 20:00 (reception at 19:30)

In The Notre Dame Center (opposit the New Gate)

on the subject

"A woman's way"
Among the participants:

Prof. Alice Shalvi, Chairwoman of the Israel Women's Network

Ms. Suhad Karaman, Poet

Moderators:

Ms. Hava Morris, The Israel interfaith Association

Mr. Jan Senkyr, The Konrad Adenauer Foundation

The discussion will be held In Hebrew and English

with simultaneous translation.

By DAVID RUDGE

Tension remained high in south

Lebanon yesterday following
more heavy fighting in the region
during which a Lebanese civilian

was killed, the second this week.
The Lebanese government

lodged a -complaint with the

Grapes of Wrath monitoring com-
mittee over the incident, accusing

Israel and the South Lebanese
Army ofbeing responsible for the

man’s death.

Originally, it was claimed that

the man died as a result of shelling

by IDF and SLA gunners in the

region of Frun village,justbeyond
the northern perimeter of the secu-

rity zone's central sector.

The IDF Spokesman, however,
issued a statement totally denying

the claims, saying that the matter

had been investigated and there

had been no firing towards Frun.

Later it was reported that tire

man had died as a result ofa road-

side bomb, for which the

Lebanese' authorities, as well as

Hizbullah, Mamed' the IDF and
SLA.

.
UNIFTL spokesman Timur

Goksel said .a- patrol of troops

from the force's Finnish battalion

had been sent to the scene of tire

explosion and had found blood-

stains there.

UN sources said it appeared that

there had been an explosion
caused by some improvised
device in. the area, but further

checks would have to be earned,
out to find the cause, as well as to:

identify tire victim.

According to the sources there

- bad been some IDF shelling in tire

general region at the time but it

.

was about two kilometers north of
the Mast in Fran."

-The IDF Spokesman said gun-

ners had returned fire after SLA
positions in the Shomriya region

had come under long-range mortar

attacks for which tire Anal Shi’ite

movement had claimed responsi-

bility.

Earlier; Hizbullah gunmen had
fired mottais and light weapons at

an SLA outpost around Tumat
Niha in the Jezzine enclave north

of tirezone. There were no,casual-

ties and IDF and SLA gunners
returned fire.

The fighting, preceded by IDF
shelling of terrorist targets north

of tire zone late Wednesday night

and early yesterday, came as tire

Grapes ofWrafimonitoring group

continued to ; meet at UNIFIL’s

headquarters in Nakoura over

complaints relating to heavy

exchangeson .Tuesday: ..

Ddringihat fighting,
a Lebanese

woman was Hlteri and two Other

civilians ware wounded. The
Lcbanescgovernnreht protested to

the monitoring group over the

incidents,-accusing Israel of being

responsible fin fire tiviEah casual-

ties.

. Israel inamtamed that the

'shelling was in .self-defense and

that Hirhiillah
.
gimmen were

responsible by firing from inside

villages noth of the zone, violat-

ing imripjflanriiugR that ended the

Grapes of Wrath. fighting last

ApriL

Reports from Lebanon .said tire

five-nation monitoring group,

after ah aU-night session,which

began on Wednesday, bad

a statement yesterday con?

ing Tuesday’s IDF -Sh

which resulted in the ci

casualties.
' The IDF Spokesman, newe

.

said the group had denounced tire

exchanges and had

deep concern over the deafi of tire

Lebanesewoman as a result of tire

firing.The group reiterated its can

to all the sides to abide by tire

understandings and to prevent

endangering civilians.
.

UN sources said lire monitoring

group is to meet again today to

discuss the latest complaint from

Lebanon following tire death of

the man in Frun yesterday.

i
' '

Official condolences

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu expresses condolences yesterday to visiting Chinese Vice Premia:U Lanqtng over the
loss of leader Deng Xiaoping, whom Netanyahu praised as one ofdie ‘great leaders ofdie 20th century.* The two also discussed

how to improve trade between the two countries. Foreign Minister David Levy is to visit-China next week, but won*t at

Deng’s funeral, which is closed to foreigners. President EzerWefaman,who was to visitC^^n^moDli^lEas'dle^^^
pone his trip due*to the period of national mourning mid is expected to goto in June instead! . (BrinHperiod of national mourning mid is expected to go to in June instead. (Brim Headier)

Gold: US
not pushing

for full

withdrawal
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By STEVE ROPAM

Palestinian rights group
slams Israel, PA

WE3ZMAN
Continued from Page l

By JOH IMMANUEL

The Palestinian Society for the

Protection of Human Rights and
the Environment issued a two-part

annual report yesterday on human
rights violations by Israel and the

Palestinian Authority.

The pan on Israel said there
was an upsurge in settler vio-

lence and land confiscation since

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was elected in May,
while violations by the PA were
often aggravated by tire presence
of 1 2 security agencies apparent-
ly acting with no clear mandate
or controls.

Although Palestinian civil courts
have ordered prisoners released,

the executive authority has
ignored them, the report said.
Palestinian police have opened
fire indiscriminately and under
circumstances where shooting was
not legal, often hitting and killing

passersby.

The human rights situation

appeared to improve in January
last year but deteriorated follow-
ing the suicide bombings in late

February and early March. The
closure, which was clamped down
after the attacks, prevented stu-

dents, doctors, and pregnant
women from studying, working or
getting treatment
The second half of the year saw

an increase in confiscation of land
by the government and in warn-
ings that houses in area C deemed
illegal would be demolished.
Settlers also became more aggres-

sive, the report said, citing attacks

against Palestinian farmers,

against properly near Kiryat Arba
in November and attacks attrib-

uted to settlers, such as a drive-by

shooting which killed All Sahouri,

a villager from SinjiL, north of.

Ramallah.
"The Israeli army position

shows a clear bias toward settlers"

the report said.

The PA, however, fared little

better. Khader Shkeirat, director of
the group, said that in a 10-minute
conversation he had with Justice
Minister Freih Abu Medein he frit

that he might as well “have been
talking about violations in

Nicaragua.”

Israeli Embassy is not large

enough to hold Weizman’s return

affair on Thursday, Jacob
Rothschild has generously

stepped in to lend Israel the grand
and glittering Speocer House for

the function, which is to be
attended by the leading lights of

British society and Anglo-Jewry.
. Lord Rothschild bought
Spencer House, a handsome neo-

classical palace in SL James's
overlooking Green Park, from the

Spencer famflyin 1985, and lav-

ishly restored it, at a cost of £16
million, u its original 18th centu-

ry glory, using lots of gilt and
marble.

Rothschild himself has fallen

out with some other members of
tiie family, leaving its bank,NJVL
Rothschild, to become the first

Rothschild to make a fortune of
his own since the family cameput
of the gfretto 200 years ago.
However; be has continued the

Rothschild tradition of helping

finance Israeli causes, including

the construction of Jerusalem's •

Supreme Court bnilcfing.
-

British royal-watchers discount-

ed die possibility that next week's
dinner would tom out to be a dif-

ficult reminder, for the queen. of
her son's failed marriage.

“Whatever trouble there may still

hebetween in-laws isnotgoingto
obscure next week’s splendid

royal occasion,” said one.

Meanwhile- Prince Charles,

whose mother is head of. the.

Church of England, has in recent

weeks been criticized in Britain

for becoming oyedy pro-Isbamc.

Among other things betas called

on British schools to employ
more Moslem teachers in orderto

instill “Islamic values” in British

children.

The US no longer advocates an

Israeli withdrawal to the 1967 bor-

ders, a key government adviser

who returned from talks with the

Clinton administration said last

nighL.

. Dore Gold, senior policy adviser

to Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu, said the. US concep-

tion of-the final status of the terri-

tories has undergone changes
$mce the mid-1980s. Then, US
President Ronald Reagan issued a

plan that called for full Israeli

withdrawal from the territories

captured in the 1967 war;' a posi-

tion jdpiiHrat to the one expressed

by US Secretary of State William

Rogers in 1969.

. “There is a belief in the Israeli

public that in [the late US
President Richard] Nixon’s safe.

there is the Rogers plan and that

'

every president signs, on to it,”

Gold said, in an address to the

American Jewish Committee.
• Gold, who acknowledged the

huge gap between Israeli and

o. ftjretigMft positions.onjSpai sta-

-’'•4u&-*ai(i<'«he! wronger
insistent on a withdrawal to she .

1967 borders. He. said this
- reflects such changes as low oil

prices and tbe collapse of the

Soviet Union.
' ."There have been many devel-

opments in tiie US conception on
filial status,” Gold said. “The US
prefers not to express a position. It

will agree'to whatever agreement

is reached by the two parties."

Gold said the US accepts tbe

Netanyahu governments insis-
- tence that the Arabs and
Palestinians demonstrate reciproc-

ity in their relations with Israel.

He said the US is committed to

expanding Israel’s limited

tioos wifi , tiie Gulf staths

North Africa as well as i'c

new. ties, wifi other Middti;

-countries. •
*
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go to a political

Travel to the Mediterranean basin with the experts

We provide: Hotels, Packages, Individual tours,

Organked tours. Nile cruises, Fly & drive,
.

Amine tickets in:

Egypt, Cyprus, Turkey, Jordan, Spain, Portugal

Tailor made to your needs
Direct marketing

We work with embassies and with UN forces

Shirt Tours: 14 Ben Yehuda St., TelAviv
Tel. 03-5256574-8 Fax. 03-6292491

expected to
appointee.
Other appointments named yes-

terday were: David Matnai, head
of the Foreign Ministry’s south-

east Asian department, as ambas-
sador to Thailand; Shlomo
Morgan, who served as deputy

chief of mission in Stockholm, as

ambassador to Senegal; Yoram.
Sherri, who headed- care of tire

ministry's economic divisions, as

consul-general in San Francisco;

Noah Gandler; who heads the
training department, as. ambas-
sador to Uzbekistan; and Avi
Binyamin, who heads , the inter-

faith department, was named
deputy chief of mission in
Moscow.

ViKafionmthejCMIOtyirf&fad,^ '

Hotel Tel Aviv, Rehov Ha l

ari
GOOD NEWS

The hotel isnow Giatt Kosher UmehaiJnn,
under the supervision ofRabbi Levi Bistritsld

TD3

• Rooms with all amenities * Wonderful service and atmosphere
• Central heating * Air-conditioning
• Delicious, rich Jewish cuisine

Seminars, study days and celebrations heldon premises. See you there!

In yesterday's daily Chance
drawing, tire winning cards were
.tire king of spades, tiie king of
hearts, tire nine of diamonds and
tire lO.of chibs.

. In last njght’s .weekly Payis
Hazak drawing, the holder of tick-

etnumber455396 won NIS 1 mil-
. lion, while ticket number 317801
. was good for a new can

Tickets 092797, 102251
106003, 189572, 561907, 444664
402472, and 835081 were all good
for NIS 5,000. Tickets ending in
12757, 76734, 71561, 35299
31029, 68103, 85224, 86797*
25798, 63122, 65546, 13556
94018, 23278, 23600, 54313*
78529, 19254, and 23857 were aD
good for NIS 1,000. Those hold-
ing tickets ending in 566, 918, 471
and 789 won NIS 100; in 55 94
49 or 10 NIS 30; m 47 or 37 NTS

. 20; and in 0 or 5 NIS 10.
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CORRECTION
lb yesterday's story Teace Now

The Best Offers for the Religious Public

in Ramat Beit Sliemesh

Choice of apartments built hythebest contractors

f'js* atluvdnalkdphiaaJ

Brooms* string* $118,100

35 rooms, sating* $129,500

4 rooms, string *$133,000

5 rooms, + l»p griea string* $149,000

The price per $1=335

Grants are to he deducted
from the above prices ($15,000).
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bypass roan 7

tire iart paragraph should have
^aid fiat plans

include widening fie road and
repaving it, but stressed that then*
were no plans to build a new roador a tunnel."

Due to tiie postponement of the visit by dieMayor of
Rome, the reception in his honour that was scheduled

for Sunday, 23 February 1997, in tiieJerusalem

Municipality Council Hall at Kikar Sa&a, M
has been cancelled. . - -

XOFUed E>!d!e, Sart: Nraef Huici. Hi Ti;m Mi/ion, Room Vj. jOM, HI-') i'ilhl

A 15 DAYS FASCINATING

CRUISE FROM M0SCOW.T0
ST. PETERSBURG, IS BEING
ORGANIZED THIS SUMMER.
REXEKV/moNS,SHOULD BE
made now. biease
raONERVHONGS:

U3-6723131

M i*uh:
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US Reform
leader looks to

CIS immigrants
ByHAW SHAPIRO

Immigrants from the former
Soviet Union should be natural
allies of the Reform and
Conservative movements in the
dispute over conversions here, but
it hasn't happened and Rabbi Eric
Yoffie, head of die Reform move-
ment in the US, can’t figure out

Yoffie, president of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations
(UAHC), who is here for the
Jewish Agency Executive meeting
has been meeting with MKs in an
effort to avert passage of the pro-

posed conversion law, which
would bar official recognition for
non-Orthodox conversions per-
formed in Israel.

But he admitted chances of stop-
ping passage of the bill are slim,
and one reason is that the Yisrael

Ba’aliya Party supports the legis-

lation.

Yoffie said he realized the party
is motivated by coalition consider-
ations, but he cannot understand
how it can remain apathetic to the

plight of over 100,000 immigrants
who are not recognized as Jews.
Many would gladly convert if the
rabbinical courts would accept
them, Yoffie said.

“It’s a great puzzle to us. The
same bill that denies Reform and
Conservative conversions also

prolongs the situation where peo-
ple who consider themselves

Jewish can’t convert,” Yoffie said.

In fact, a group of immigrants
who have undergone Reform and
Conservative conversion are due
to demonstrate on Sunday, outside

the office of Trade and Industry

Minister Natan Sharansky, the

head of Yisrael Ba’aliya, while the

latter meets with American Jewish
leaders, including the beads of the

Conservative and Reform move-
ments.

Yoffie said the Russian immi-
grants bad been conditioned by the

Soviet system to manage in unsa-
vory situations, but he believes dun
this will soon change to anger and
political activism, just as it had
among the Ethiopian immigrants.

Sharansky's spokesman, Roman
Polansky. said yesterday dial die

minister sees a great importance in

deepening the connection with
Diaspora Jewry and between Jews
of differing religious back-
grounds. However, Polansky also

noted Sharansky has gone on
record as opposing recognition of
Reform and Concervative conver-
sions performed here, while con-
tinuing to recognize those per-

formed abroad.

Meanwhile, Yoffie said that

some US Jews are diverting their

UIA contributions to die Reform
Movement He himself, be said,

had written letters at the request of
several Jewish federations affirm-

ing the importance ofgiving to the

general campaign.

Rabbinate official linked to

conversion scandal takes leave

By HAIM SHAPIRO and Hto

A senior administrator at.the

Chief Rabbinate is going on
leave for two weeks because

hername has been linked to the

alleged payment of bribes to

speed up conversions.

In a letter to Chief Rabbinate

Director-General Gedalia

Schreiber. Yehudit Hersiein
••saSJ that-she felt called-«p©H to

rotak0i6tfve, althoagh'she insist- 1

ed that she had committed no
crime. Sbe said die feared

being used as a tool with which
to attack die Chief Rabbinate.
Meanwhile the two rabbis

suspected of taking bribes to

speed up conversions, Michael

Dushinsky and Binyamin Bar-

Zohar, have hag. their remand
‘

extended until Monday, fol-

lowing a police appeal against

an earlier decision to release

them oriiftflr-
" •> 4j

Beit She’an Engines
factory reopens Sunday

By DAMP BUDGE

The Beit She'an Engines factory

- closed for nearly three weeks
due to insufficient orders - is to

reopen on Sunday following an
agreement between management
and the Defense Ministry.

The accord means that the jobs

of the 35 workers at the plant in

the unemployment-stricken devel-

opment town will be safeguarded

for at least the next year.

The agreement was reached
after a meeting yesterday between
representatives of the Histadnit,

tire workers and management with

Defense Ministry director-general

Maj.-Gcn. (res) Dan Biran at the

ministry’s offices in Tel Aviv.

The plant, which overhauls IDF
engines, was shut down nearly

three weeks ago due to a shortage

of work and dismissal notices

were later sent to the workers.

Foreign Minister David Levy,

himself a Beit She’an resident,

intervened following demonstra-

tions by the workers outside the

factory and the Knesset in

Jerusalem.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai pledgied to increase the

number of orders placed with the

plant, which relies entirely on
work from die IDF, to enable the

factory to stay in business.

Management, however, said the

proposed number of orders was
insufficient to keep the business

running and all the workers
employed for a full year:

Beit She'an Histadnit branch
chairman Pini Kabalo said it had
been agreed in the talks yesterday

that the ministry would further

increase the number of orders

placed with the company this year

to enable it to continue operating.

“We are all very pleased, espe-

cially the workers. TTiis is what we
had been fighting for - their right

to be able to earn their livelihoods

and die right of the factory to con-

tinue,*' said Kabalo.

“It was made clear, however,

that this agreement would apply to

this year only and that manage-
ment and the workers would, dur-

ing the course of die year, have to

begin to start re break into the

civilian market" said Kabalo.
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Focus on the CIS
‘

UnitedIsrael Appeal chairman Shoshana Cardin (right), speaks at a JewishA
Governors subcommittee meeting .yesterday on OS countries, as AQa Levy,
Jewish Agency's Former Soviet Union Division, looks on.
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ByGAUTUPWSBECK

. The banks win be open no more
than half R day today, as bank :

workers strike hi their snuggle to

.shift from a six- to a five-day

-workweek. - •

The National Labor Court yes-

terday issued* temporary injunc-

tion allowing the country
7

s 40,000

;

workers to' strikerevery day of the

week, as long as the strike is lim-

ited to no moretban half the regu-

lar daily banking hours. -

The court rejected the Banks
Association and Consumer
Council petition against the strike.

The petition .was filed following

the decision by the workers com-
mittees and theHistadnit to call a
complete' strike at the bunks every

Friday. The..majority of banks

-

were closed last Friday. =

Bank managements -and work-
ers' connmttees were instructed to

engage m intense negotiations in

- an attempt to reach an agreement

on thetnpve to a ftvfrday woric-
. week. • The .. managements and
committees are required to subnut
progress reports tothe.court next :

Thursday. The -court instructed

border-crossing branches to

[remain open today.. *
. v

Most of: the banks’ works com-
mittees said they intend to strike

all day despite the court injunction

and the Histadnit's call to respect

.
iL At press time it was unclear
how many hours each bank will
Strike.-':-./': v.

J “Bank TOscount workers- will
- not work Fridays until manage-
ment agrees to a transition te a
.five-day .workweek,”, said Riki
Bechar, head of Bank Discount’s
workers committee.-

Bank spokesmen said automatic

.
teller madbines and bank telephone
services will be operating aD day.A
FirstlntenationalBank spokesper-
son said its telephone banking ser-

vice, which is usually closed on
Friday, will be operating. - -
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Har Homa

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

learning that, in hisjob, there is no respite

for the weary. No sooner is the grueling

ordeal of the Hebron deal behind him than a

new issue crops up, equally ridden with the

threat of political, diplomatic, and physical

unrest The issue that brought him to power has

now come back to haunt him: The charge of

dividing Jerusalem.

Who would have dreamt that the candidate

whose election slogan last spring was “Peres

will divide Jerusalem” would now be accused

of the same heresy by much of his own coali-

tion? Approval of a long-simmering plan to

build on Har Homa, a barren hilltop just inside

Jerusalem’s southern municipal boundary, has

become the litmus test of whether Netanyahu

will assert Israeli sovereignty over all of

Jerusalem.

Netanyahu seems to be in a no-win situation.
_

If he allows building to commence, Palestinian

leaders are threatening it will be taken as a “dec-

laration of war,” violence could ensue, and his

post-Hebron honeymoon could be nixed before

he has had the chance to set down his bags. If he

stops the bulldozers from rolling forward, his

coalition could fall apart, and he would be seen

as unable to impose his will in Jerusalem, the

very issue on which he enjoys the support of a

broader Israeli consensus than any other in the

peace process.

The threat of the National Religious Party and

other individual MKs to bring down the coali-

tion over Har Homa seems more real than the

similar threats over the Hebron agreement, but

in the end they will prove equally as empty.

Netanyahu’s increasingly feisty rightist oppo-

sition knows that the alternatives to the current

government are a unity government with

Shimon Peres or new elections, neither of which

is likely to shift the government in their direc-

tion.

But even if coalition politics do not force him
to do so, Netanyahu probably does not see .the

'

.cation of doing nothing on HarHoma as a reaL-

istic one. The Oslo process has already com-
pelled Netanyahu to perform seemingly impos-

sible ideological contortions - curtailing build-

ing in Jerusalem would mean that what was left

of the Likud ideology had evaporated into dun
air. Breezing development in Jerusalem would
be worse than breaking a campaign promise, it

would contradict an expectation so understood

that it did not even have to be promised.

Given this situation, it is not surprising that

Netanyahu committed to his allies before this

week’s Knesset debate on Jerusalem that the

government would approve building on Har
Homa, and lhat the timing would be decided

next week. Hanging over the decision will be
die threat of a replay of the violence that fol-

lowed die opening of a new exit from the

Western Wall Tunnel last September. There are

reasons to believe, however, as General

Security Service head Ami Ayalon told a

Knesset committee, that there will be no repeti-

tion of (he “explosion” that occurred at that

time.

While the opening of the tunnel exit was the

match that lit the conflagration, and left 70 dead
in September, the real reasons behind it were die

sense that Israeli territorial concessions had
ended, and the crushing effect which the closure

had on the Palestinian economy. Since then,

both these factors have changed dramatically,

leading to Ayalon 's assessment that Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat “no longer

has an interest” in inciting a violent upheaval.

though popular pressure could change Arafat’s

position.

Another significant factor mitigating against a
repeat of September is the narrowing ofArafat’s
margin of deniability with respect to future vio-
lence. It would be considerably more difficult

for Arafat to credibly deny responsibility for
violence if he once again calls for “jihad.” and
if Palestinian police once again do not lift a fin-

ger to prevent confrontation between angry
mobs and Israeli soldiers. This time, it will not
be enough for Arafat to be one slim step
removed from the rioting; he will have to be
seen as working actively to prevent violence if

he is to avoid responsibility for it

Even if the question of violence is taken off
the table, the diplomatic consequences of going
forward with the Har Homa project in die teeth

of blistering Palestinian opposition are formida-
ble. The United States may well understand

Israel's position, and might even veto the

inevitable lopsided UN resolution condemning
Israel. But die American push for positive ges-

tures from the Arab world in the wake of the

Hebron accord would suddenly be facing an
uphill battle.

In effect the diplomatic cost to Netanyahu of
preceding with Har Homa could be die loss of

most of die international credibility be painful-

ly won through the Hebron agreement. There is,

however, a third option between doing nothing

and building unilaterally- one that neither side

can advocate but is in the interests of both.

The third possibility is a tacit deal between

Netanyahu and Arafat.

Netanyahu could transform Israel’s first rede-

ployment, scheduled for March 7, from a sym-
bolic two percent of Judea and Samaria, to a
more substantial percentage. In exchange,
Arafat would remain opposed to the building

project, but would commit to working publicly

and behind the scenes to prevent a violent

response mice the bulldozers start moving.
Netanyahu hfs jimplicitly introduced the coq-

/xpt.of,a, deal with.d^ suggestion thmvpar^c^
HarHoma could be slated for Palestinian bous-
ing.

There is a difference, however, between a

“deal” that is a unilateral juxtaposition of
“something for you, something for me” and a

negotiated agreement The Western Wall

Tunnel case is actually an example of a failed

juxtaposition-type “deaL” Israel thought that

grantingMoslem authorities permission toopen
a new mosque on the Temple Mount would dif-

fuse Palestinian opposition to the opening of the

new tunnel exit. It did not
Netanyahu had better learn from that mistake,

and this time reach an agreement, at least indi-

rectly, with Arafat As usual, the United States is

the key. The US could broker such an agreement

in conjunction with Arafat’s upcoming visit to

Washington, which happens to be about the

same time as Israel’s first redeployment

If such a deal becomes public. Netanyahu is

sure to be criticized for “negotiating over

Jerusalem” with Arafat That bridge has been
crossed by Oslo itself, which explicitly includes

Jerusalem as a negotiating issue.

Arafat too, might be criticized for “giving

up” part of what he is seeking as a future capi-

tal. But Arafat will gain directly from whatever
Israel concedes in the deal, and indirectly

through the confirmation that he does in fact

have influence over Israel's actions in its eternal

capital.

Like most messy solutions, the main virtue

here is being better than the alternatives.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
“HOLOCAUST COOKBOOK”

Sir, - Efraim Zuxoff is a friend

of long standing whose scholar-

ship on the Holocaust I respect,

and whose passionate commit-
ment to bringing the perpetrators

to justice I revere. He will remain

a personal friend even though I

beg to differ with his judgment

(your story, “Outrage over

‘Holocaust cookbook,’" February

14) ’
. .

In Memory's Kitchen is a docu-

ment which tells us how women
spent their time and how they con-

fronted and wrestled with hunger

by recalling the past -a time when
they had homes and kitchens. To
call the publication of the so-

called cookbook “sick” is to

defame those who compiled it in

the camps. That is disrespectful.

Instead, I believe that the recipes

are personal documents of those

who endured die abyss. As histori-

ans, we must engage documents in

a variety of forms - albeit unusual

forms.

As to the publishing success of

the work, let me set the record

straight I received no funds for

writing tiie foreword. I receive no

royalties. I wrote the foreword

because I believe that people

should know about Thererienstadt

and abouthow some women strug-

gled with their hunger. I still do.

MICHAELBERENBAUM
Los Angeles.

EX-PRISONERS OF ZION

Sir, - All who have worked for

Soviet Jewry in the last 30 years

must be grateful to you for pub-
lishing Batsheva Tsur’s article on
the hardships now being endured
by the leaders of the Soviet Jewish
Campaign.
Ex-Prisoners of Zion and ex-

long-term refuseniks paved the

way for the 750,000 immigrants

who now bring prosperity to

IsraeL All of us, in Israel and in

the Diaspora, owe them a debt of
gratitude and we should all feel

shame that they are now being, lit-

erally, thrown on the dust heap.
Wfe hope that the heroes and hero-

ines we were so proud of in past years

will not end their days in penury.

MARGARETRIGAL
RITA EKER

35 Women’s Campaignfor
SovietJewry

London.

THEOSOPHY

Six; - 1 was intrigued by the arti-

cle of January 31 by Judy Siegel

about Thomas Edison’s anti-

semitism finally coming to light

No doubt, Edison found much to

support his views when in 1 878 he
joined the Theosophical Society

(then a secret society).

The Theosophical Society, which

is today represented in scores of

countries, openly promotes its

teachingsof“a new worid orderand
a universal world religion bared on
tolerance and brotherhood.” But in

spite of its genteel approach, from

its beginning theosophy made no

EXCELLENT EDITORIAL

Sir, - Your editorial of February

14, “Corruption and conversion,”

calling for responsible compro-
mise by all three streams of

Judaism, Is excellent Reading it, I

recalled the wise saying: “Where
there is a rabbinical will, there is a

halachic way”
HARRISD. GULKO

Jerusalem.

Yes, yes, Mr. Mazor- but where’s the. fire?’
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Failure to see the whole picture

X
sraetis had barely come out of
national mourning following

the bitter deaths of 73 soldiers

when the Ivry Commission’s
interim report on the helicopter

tragedy gave us something else to

chew our fingernails over - the

factors that led to the crash, and
which, if any, army personnel

might be held responsible.

Somehow we don't seem to be
focusing our attention in the right

place.

Certainly, whatever it was that

made the two IDF helicopters col-

lide was the immediate cause of
the accident; but it wasn't the

whole, fundamental cause.

Human error on the part of one
of the pilots? This is what die

commission will likely conclude,

but again, it doesn’t go to the

source of die problem.

No commission of inquiry is

going to investigate the conceptu-

al failure that caused the specific

error that led to die crash, a failure

rooted in a faulty concepL
The IDF has ceded control of

the ground in southern Lebanon,

leaving its outposts there under
Hizbullah siege. In this situation,

the IDF has been left with no
choice but to use helicopters to get

its soldiers to and from the field.

If the government wants to

know what’s really going on in

Lebanon, it should appoint a com-
pletely different ’kind ofcominis-

Y1SRAEL HAREL

son. Then it might get answers to

questions like: How has a quanti-
tatively and qualitatively great-

army like the IDF allowed a few
hundred guerrilla fighters to
harass ft and maneuver it into a
position of inferiority?
And: How is it that, despite the

IDF’s possessing the most
advanced military equipment in

the world, Hizbullah - lacking air-.

side by side with the purely “tech-

nical” one, and given it a mandate
to investigate the whole range of
factors that have brought ns to our
current sony state.

FOR those prepared to see it, the

issue thrown sharply into focusby
the hpaor-in die air is something
'quite other than the condition of

those ill-fated helicopters, their

Quite another sort of inquiry.should have
been launched after the helicopter crash

,1.,'iiiiIVI #.

craft, armored .forces or any
sophisticated materiel .to compare
with raiBt- tiay mimiigHi to retain

the initiative, setting ambushes,
killing arid wounding our soldiers,

and making their lives a general

hell? •

And: Why have we given up on
the offensive, which is the only
diing that could put Hizbullah
back on the defensive and get it

off our backs?

Had die government wanted
answers to these questions and
many others, and wanted diem to

be courageous and honest, it

would have appointed another
commission of mquizY.'-'ttf'
r« ..*i rtr.ni *>s **1: fli

restore our deterrent ability, and it

wouldn't be only Hizbullah who
' felt it

Once we took back the initia-

tive, it would be the enemy that

found itself under siege. This

would' have its consequent deter-

rent effect on countries (Iran and

Syria) far larger and mare power-

ful than the little band dial has

shown up the IDF- and with it the

whole state - as deficient in either

ability or purpose.

As for as one can judge follow-

ing the period of national mourn-

ing. the helicopter crash has not

done irrevocable harm to our spir-

it or determniatfon. In fact, reac-

tions from both soldiers and IDF
officers point to the contrary.

_

This, surely, ought to facilitate

an inquiry into the broader reason

why IDF helicopters were and are

compelled, to take, off with their

soft and so-vulnerable underbel-

lies foil ofthe most precious cargo

the country possesses.

So far, no commission has

been appointed to inquire into

how. Hizbullah has put us into a
state of siege we need air trans-

port to bypass. Alas, I fear none
win be. :*

pilots, or the operation of the: aer-

ial control systems. 1

-. A commission set up to achieve
real results would have been
asked to decide whether^ under the

operational restrictions die army
has imposed on itself or has had
imposed on it, the “security zone
concept” is still propping up
national security, or whether our

loss of deterrent ability
.
in

Lebanon means that our staying

there Is actually working against

our interests. .

.

A commission with the right

mandate wotild recommend the

steps that would lead usto regain ' afJudea,.Samaria and Gaza and
tfNekuda.

The writer is former chairman

ofthe CouncilofJewish Residents

new
Ever since Oslo 2 was signed

in autumn 1995, Israelis

have been subjected to a
multitude of proposals regarding

the final territorial disposition

between Israel and die Palestinian

Authority-

Politicians, academics, and
interested political groups have

treated us to a display of carto-

graphic ingenuity, drawing lines

in a multitude of shapes and posi-

tions, dissecting the West Bank
into various Jewish and Arab terri-

torial entities.

The name of the game in all

these proposals has been pretty

much the same. Each has tried to

include the largest possible num-
ber of Israeli settlements on as

small a piece of territory as possi-

ble - a logic that isn’t hard to

understand.

Within Israel, a growing propor-

tion of the public - from the left

and right wing - has slowly come
to realize that Israel will not be
able, even if it wants, to evacuate

140,000 settlers without giving

rise to substantia] civil unrest and
internal violence. This has also

been intrinsically recognized in
the cross-party agreement reached
between Yossi Beilin and Michael
Elitan.

Recent press advertisements

supporting this proposal have cat-

egorically stated the desire to

leave all settlements in situ. Such
a position is acceptable to the

Likud MKs because of their ideo-

logical stance in favor of settle-

ments; at the same time it consti-

tutes a major compromise on the

part of the Labor MKs.
But even the latter recognize the

difficulty involved in any attempts

to remove or evacuate these settle-

ments.

DAVID NEWMAN

While tins explains the growing
political consensus around retain-

ing The maximum number of set-

tlements, there is, equally, a grow-
ing awareness on the part of
Israeli policy makers that this

should include as small a part of

the West Bank land area as possi-

ble.

For the Palestinians, any attempt

amount of territory avaflableto a
Palestinian entity/slate, tire pro-

posal suggests compensating die

PA with an equal area in less sen-?

strive regions, Ones not populated

by Israeli settlements.

The idea of territorial reciproci-

ty - namely that the Palestinians

be compensated for any territorial

attrition witiun the West Bank - is

Enter territorial reciprocity a novel Idea In

the ongoing political discourse

to retain settlements as part of
Israel means less territory on
which to establish their state.

Hard as ft may be for many
Israelis to appreciate, the

Palestinians’ demand for a state

encompassing the whole of the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip is,

for them, a major concession.

By making such a demand they

are publicly acknowledging that

they no longer see the whole of
pre-state Palestine as their future
political homeland.
The West Bank and Gaza Strip

make up approximately 23 percent

of the whole of Palestine west erf

the River Jordan. Any further

attrition within that limited territo-

ry will be strongly contested by
the Palestinian negotiators in the

next round.

AMONG all the proposals drawn
up during the past year, the Beflin-

Abu Mazen document for the first

time suggests a solution to this

problem.

Rather than simply reducing the

totally new to the ongoing politi-

cal discourse. Like many other

such concepts, not least the notion

of a Palestinian state, it will meet
much opposition to begin with;

but it wiD gradually become part

of the accepted give-and-take
between the two sides.

The Beilin-Abu Mazen docu-

ment is partietdariy innovative in

proposing die expansion of the

Gaza land area, father than the

West Bank itself; as part of this

territorial reciprocity. This solves

two major problems- one Israeli,

,
one Palestinian.

From the Israeli perspective,

any change of the “Green Line”
boundary could only come at ihe
expense of the West Bank, not
within Israel itself.

It is difficult, if not impossible,
to delineate : any area along the
course of the Green -Line which
could be redrawn in favor of the
PA. This would be much easier to

accomplish in and around ’the

Gaza Strip, where there is more
land available for this form of car-

tographic innovation.

From the Palestinian perspective,

die Gaza Strip is one of the most
densely-populated micro-regions
anywhere

,
on tire earth’s surface.

International groups have prepared

anumberofdocuments panting to

the need to expand die Gaza land

. base if it is to absorb the existing

population economically. There
has even been talk about expanding
the Gaza area to include small

pieces of adjoining territory both
within Israel and Egypt.

WHAT is clearis that a new prag-

matism is emerging. Each side

recognizes that the “other" has
constraints which will prevent it

implementing polities that meet
sevfcre opposition al home.
An Israeli decision to evacuate

too many settlements, or
Palestinian ; acquiescence in

accepting territory amounting to

less than tire Wpst Bank and Gaza
Strip, are equally problematic for
an X^aell. enr* X*atjfa»zmlaxi govern-
ment respectively.

Newideas and concepts are nec-
essary if a final territorial agree-
ment is to be achieved. There is

nothing holy about the artificially-

drawn boundaries of 1948 making
• them any more, or less, valid than
any other agreed line of separation
between an Israeli and Palestinian
entity.

It remains for both sides to
exercise their respective carlo-
graphic imaginations and draw up
a final . Hire of. demarcation
between, them.

The writer isprofessorofpolitical
geography and director of the
Humphrey Institute for Social

,
Research at Ben-Gurion University.

effort to hide its hostility toward tte

monotheistic faiths, and particularly

toward the Jewish people. The
founder of tbeosopby, Helena P.

Blavatsky, systematized the doc-

trine of the “pure Aryan” race, and
the “blood taint" which resided in

die Jewish race.

If this sounds eerily familiar,

should it surprise anyone to leam that

theosophy gained another prominent

devoteesome 50 years after Edison -

Addf Hidet; who spread theosophy

throughout Germany in the 1930s?

HANNAH WEISS
ArieL

TERRY LEWIS loves his mummy,
but wants to sell her just the same.

The US Customs Service said

Lewis, owner of Nonesuch House
ofAntiques, in Wiscasset, Maine, is

free to sell the 3,000-year-old

mummy, though the Egyptian gov-

ernment could still claim it

“I’d really like to get around
$35,000 so I’m not going to sell her

right away," Lewis said. Tm still

very fond of her. After all, she has
done a lot for my business.”

The remains have been on display in

a glass case at the front of the antique

shop since 1992. when a friend of
Lewis’s bought die mummy at auction.

Customs officials had ordered
Lewis not to sell the mummy until

the Egyptian government had a
chance to see if it had any cultural

value, but the order expired without
word from die Egyptians.

THE CAUSE of fire at Matthew
Gould's home is listed as "dog
playing with matches.”

Goold, 22, told Kdso, Washington,
firefighters that his German shepherd
had gnawed into acaidbaani box con-
taining mashes.

“This is a first," said fire Capt
Mark Maker. “The cause of the fire

officially is a dog playing with
matches. Somehow shechewed just
right and didn’t slobberenough."
Gould was relieved when fire-

fighters believed his story. “I was
afraid those guys thought I was
playing with matches or some-
dung,’ he said.

The dog may have chewed her
way right out of a home.

We’ve been talking about get-
ting rid of her for a while now”
Gould said, “and dris kind of out ft
over the top."

r

MOMENTS BEFORE Iraqi. .sol-

diers captured Goy Hunter during
the Gulf wan the US Marine
buried his wallet in the Kuwaiti,
desert so his family would not.be
targeted by terrorists.

Six years lata; die mud-soakedbili-
fcW appeared in Huniert mailbox
with all its coidents- credit cards, his
ntilitaiyID, family photos and$47 in
cash.A laborer had found ft.aral sent
it to die Marines, witoforwtoded it to *

Hunter;now 52 and retired. •

Tt was so Strang*" said the former
pnsoner of war from Jacksonville,
North Cimifina. “ftsontedfiteavaice

“ uraiu aigqway proje
Boston are 'on tiie lookou
wooden chests pitched into fat
bor during tire Boston TbaPai
Finding anything in theexcas

forthedty’s Central Aitmy Pro
a long shot, said Robert Hasd
one of tte project’sarcbedogis
But its (he best chance yand a physical link to foe

{any, when rebels costume
Mohawk Mans boarded <J

Hunter buried the waDet because’
*T was afraid they mightuse itfor
twrorist purposes against my .fam-
ily back in the States, We were
captured -within five minutes.
There wra nowhere fo rint"

smpsana amm
of tea into the harbor
16

*
!773, to protest I” m going to keet

out,” Hasenstab said
great”.

The excavation
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at Har Homa
The message emitted by ‘-the

buildup of tension surround-
ing the Har Homa issue is

that the threat of P^estinian vio-
lence will be with us for the dura-
tion of final-stage talks with the
Palestinian Authority.
In fact, there is a good chance of

it remaining with us even longer;
given the ' likelihood that those

'

talks will .result in very inconclu-
sive arrangements indeed.
Of equal, perhaps greater,

importance than the construction
at Har. Homa itself is Israel’s
urgent need to demonstrate that it

can confront - and-deal - with this

Palestinian tactic of resort to vio-
lence whenever we don’t give in
to FafestrniaiT riftinanHq

Threatening violence parallel to
continuing peace talks is a weapon
characteristically employed by the
weaker side in negotiations; Thai;
however; is no nrason for

; Israel to

apologize for befog the party that

holds the stronger cards; dot any
reason to refuse to play them. •

One argument adduced against
going ahead with foe construction
at Har Homa is that it will fovite a
reprise of foe Palestinian riots that
erupted following tbe opening of
the exit to the .Hasmonean tunnel
in the Old. City .last .September,
riots in which 15 Israeli soldiers
and over 60 Palestinians were
killed. .

The mistake we made back then
wasn’t the opening of the tunnel —
Israel had tried to coordinate that,

move, with the Wakf and the
Palestinian Authority as a quid pro
quo for acquiescing in their open-
ing of the new -Moslem under-
ground prayer halls next to the AJ-
Aksa mosque.
The mistake was allowing our-

selves to be surprised by the well-
orchestrated Palestinian violence,
unleashed at Yasser Arafat’s

behest.

Our response this time must
include hotonly better preparation

*

in the event of a repeat provoca-

YOSEF GOELL

tion of violence, but effective

measures to prevent violence
erupting in die first place.

One of the clearest and best
ways to do that would be, for

. example,, informing Arafat and
- every PA policeIran and secret
police operative that Israel had
given trained sharpshooter units

shoot-to-kill orders as regards all

armed PA police the moment

Israel must
confront the
Palestinians1

tactic of
Violence
to order1

Palestinian violence broke out.

We can rest assured that

Palestinian interest in continuing
the final-stage talks is so great that

not even this would endanger con-
tinuation of the process.

ALTHOUGH there is no wall-to-

wall consensus in Israel on any-
thing, one of the major reasons for
making Har Homa a test case is

that there is such a broad measure
of internal agreement on it

During the Six Day War, when
Jerusalem was still divided, the

Jewish half of the city was shelled

by Jordanian artillery from the

surrounding moontaintops. In the

decade following, it was decided
to annex the moontaintops to the

newly-united Israeli Jerusalem
and build a ring of neighborhoods
on them.

These became Gflo, East
ToJpiot, the renewed .Hebrew
University and Hadassah Hospital

complexes on Ml Scopus, French
Hill, Givat Hamivtar, Ramat
Eshkol and Ramat More recently

Geula Amir’s golden

J
ust over .a yem1 ago I sat in

Leah, Rabin^vl^rag. room
interviewing bier for Vogue.

magazine following fee assassina-

tion of her husband.

I asked her bow she felt when
Yigal AmirVmofoer node a tele-

vised plea to foeRabin family ask-

ing for forgiveness.

“I didn’t watch it," retorted

Rabin. I’m not interested in [Yigal

Amir] or his family... fee way tire

media gives his family so much
attention is appalling. It shouldn't

be allowed. We are doing every-

thing to fight it."

Well, you 'can put your boxing
gloves back on, LeaX because
Geula Amir has just gone prime
time, American-style.

Gone are the tears, the apolo-

gies, the soul-searching. Long for-

gotten is her “Today, [Yigal] is not

mine" speech.
Fifteen months after the assassi-

nation, fee nursery school teacher

and religious mother erf eight has
undergone a metamorphosis.
She’s on the attack:

This, mother of two imprisoned

sons - one doing time for murder-
ing the nation’sprime minister, fee

other for supplying the buJfcte feat

killed him - is rearching for. fee

“truth" about the Rabin assassina-

tion.And she’s takingher cause on
the road .

A bizarre relationship has been

forged with none other than

George, fee ; sexy pop-political

magazine founded by John F.

Kennedy Jr., son of, who this

week released a 10,000-word
essay by Amir. (Forfee record, fee

befiy piece was “produced wife

the assistance of her lawy^rsT) : -

Not only has “John ; John”

indulged Geula with this 13-page

opus entitled “A Mother's ..

Defense*" . his magazine is also

sponsoring a two-week Geula

Amir speaking tour.

Of course, Geula claims there is

no money involved. (There never

is.) She just wants to tell her side

of.the story.
. , s .

.

_r

l try to picture the scene. Geula

descends front fee plane at JFK

Airport Standing tall and dashing

at the end of tte runway is John

Jfu waving a white placard, reading

“Amir." . -

She smooths die; wrinkles from

her dress, then flashes the famous

Amir snufe. They hop into his

stretch limo and take off for a

media' whirlwind tout; assuring

USAFHYPMAN

record sales forGeorge,and grant-

ing Amir and her family’s plights

legitimacy it does not deserve.

It’s quite mind-boggling. But
there is something even more
incredible, and that isJKF Jr. him-
self.

I wonder bow be would have felt

a year after his father's assassina-

tion. hearing that Lee Harvey
Oswald’s mother bad been granted

a prestigious soapbox from which
to explain to die world how her

son, the scapegoat, “had been
molded into the

-

perfect assassin.”

IN HER personally researched

investigative repeat, -Amir enlight-

Surely thereto a fine

,
line between
what sells and
what smells? .

ens the discriminatmg reader on
fee Oslo accords and how they

divided fee nation, on tire General

Security Service scandals, and on
fell guy Canni Gillon.

. She expends vast energy on that

“dybbuk" Avishai Raviv and the

conspiracy theory, and is not reti-

cent regarding fee hardly democ-
ratic policies of fee State of Israel.

A few highlights:

“[The Israeli authorities] are

domg everything so that the public

win hale him-. They're trying to

break Yigal by breaking us. But

they won’t succeed. We won’t
break."

“T know my son did not kill

Rabin alone. Things are begin-
ning to come put The day wiD
come when people will come up
to me on die street and say, “You

must be proud to be Yigal Amir’s

.
mother" .. *

.
—

I’d like to ask John Jc: Isn't

there a fine line between what
- sells and what smells?

I’d like to ask him why he has
welcomed wife such wide-open
arms an elaborate and “startling”

account by such respected, even-

handed authorities on the subject

as Geula Amir and her legal

entourage, when George magazine
has barely mentioned fee Rabin
assassination until now.
I will never forget what we

underwent as a nation when
Yitzhak Rabin died. Our grief lay

oo us like a heavy burden.

Geula may be able to pull fee

wool over American readers’ eyes
wife her tales of Yigal (“He will

redeem" etc.), bnt we Israelis

know the difference between wool
and fooL
Aside from Yigal’s fen club,

most Israelis must believe Geula
has gone way too far-andl don't

mean the 10,000 kilometers
between here and the US.
As for John Kennedy Jc, he

should be the last one to egg her

on, to ignite her 15 minutes of
flame and prime the printing

presses for an eventual lucrative

book deal.

Ironically, our only hope from
the sidelines ties in officialdom:

The US Embassy has not at this

juncture granted Amir a visa to

enter the land ofgolden opportuni-

ty-

She was supposed to have been

there Sunday. JFK Jr. may. end up
boosting his magazine sales - but

just maybe Geula won’t make it to

ter own party after alL

If she does. I can assure ter

there will be no goody bags wait-

ing for her at home.

The writer is afreelancer Jiving
in Jerusalem.
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the haredi neighborhood of
Shuafet Ridge was added to close
foe ring in fee north.

Those hilltop neighborhoods,
where today over a third of fee
Jewish population of Jerusalem
lives, were an expression of the

strategic concepts espoused by the
Gedda Meir and Rabin Labor gov-
ernments of fee 1970s.
The feci that fee ring was not

closed at Har Homa in the south
only reflects the fecklessness of
fee Likud governments of 1977-
92, and of the retreat of the Labor
Party under Shimon Peres from its

earlier strategic concepts.
When Yitzhak Rabin replaced

Shimon Peres as Labor leader in

1992, he pushed the Har Homa
project vigorously.

AQ of this is not to deny the very
real existence of over 160,000
Palestinians in Jerusalem, a demo-
graphic reality that win require

painful compromises in the final-

stage talks.

The building of Har Homa is

essential to ensure feat fee com-
promises eventually worked out do
not include too great a contiguity

between the Palestinian neighbor-
hoods within Jerusalem and the PA
areas beyond fee outer ring.

But the same reasoning that jus-

tifies boilding Har Homa, closing

fee ring to the south, provides
strong reasons to oppose the hasty
plans to build in fee Ras aJ-Amud
quarter:

Such a penetration into the heart

of fee Palestinian neighborhoods
to fee east of the walled Old City
would be nothing more than an
unnecessary provocation.

Complex trade-offs will lie at fee

heart of the final-stage talks on
Jerusalem. It is essential that fee

threat of having to conduct those
talks under the shadow of renewed
Palestinian violence be neutral-

ized.

The writer comments on current

affairs.

Way of pleasantness, path to peace

The downside of the ingather- — —-— — — —

—

years compared to three for those

ing of the exiles is that JOEL REBIBO who do straight army), some will

we’ve learned how mean we dismiss this nroeram as a cod-oulThe downside of the ingather-

ing of the exiles is that

we’ve learned how mean we
can be to each otter when we
don’t have the goyim around to

keep uS*m line. And it’s not a pret-

ty sight.

This week we had MK Moshe
Sbabal taking to fee airwaves to

name his arch-rival Ya’acov
Terner as the senior police officer

reported to have sexually harassed

a teenager. The story was denied

. by the firi in question this week*
which is probably why it was
never originally printed.

But tire facts didn't stop Shahal

from doing his “civic duty" and
dragging Tbmer and his family

through fee mud.
It’s feat kind of enmity that

enabled hate-filled charges of
haredi draft-dodging to surface in

fee wake of fee recent helicopter

crash.

Even as the country, overcome
by grief, was feeling united for the

first time in many years, there

were those who couldn’t resist die

temptation to bash the haredim
CTbe 73 fallen soldiers do not

represent a cross-section of the

country-, there are those who
don’t serve.”)

While their timing' was repre-

hensible, fee issue itself is valid.

Unresolved, it threatens to under-
mine any prospect of genuine
respect or understanding between
religious and secular.

A report released by the Defense
Ministry this week says that 60
percent of haredim who receive a

“deferral” in order to study Torah
end up never doing any service at

all.

Why, indeed, should they be
exempt from any form of national

service?

Interestingly, a survey done at

fee end of last year showed that

the secular public isn’t as upset

about haredi evasion of military

duty as it nsed to be.

Perhaps the peace process, the

general . decline in status of the

army, and growing public accep-

tance of secular youths who opt

out of combat duty had dampened
criticism of the haredim on this

score.

But, as we saw this month, fee

issue is always there, waiting to be

used as ammunition in the contin-

EDDIES

uing religious-secular battle.

One of the most difficult things

for the secular public to swallow is

the idea feat there are “layabout”

haredi youths hitching a ride on
the backs of fee genuine, heavy-

duty scholars.

It's one thing to allow people
who are studying Torah seriously

to be exempted from military ser-

vice, they say, quite another to.let

allow certain religious concerns to

be addressed.

ONE option would be to have
these youngsters enroll in haredi-

run programs that cater to fee gen-
eral public.

Three examples come to mind:

Zichron Menachem, which sup-

plies a wide range of services to

children wife cancer and their-,

years compared to three for those

who do straight army), some will

dismiss this program as a cop-ouL
There will always be fee Moshe

Shahals out there with blind hatred

for one group or individual, or

another. But this kind of national

service could go a long way
toward changing the pnblic image
of haredim. And it would reduce

the increasing number of haredim
who defer or evade national duty

altogether.

vice, they say, quite anofeei: to.let children wife cancer and their-,. It would- alro. help haredi stri-

fe© gtiys* wifefee-teBulap-phones, —-femiWes; Shalvaswhich* provides^ dfents^ho afcetPt' rtSmM&^hoiars
rented cars and cigarettes off tire

hook.

I'm wrapping up a period of
three months’ study in a haredi

yeshiva in Jerusalem, and I've

afternoon, weekend, and "home -•'by- giving them a^ante* to| do
care for severely handicapped national service instead of having
children; and Rabbi Flier's med-
ical placement program, which
matches seriously ill patients wife

Some Torah students do support the state
with their learning - but national sendee

for haredim would benefit all

found feat the vast majority of stu-

dents there are extremely serious.

I see young people studying from
9 a.m. till 7:30 p.m., wife a half-

hour break for lunch, and then

returning at 8:30 p.m. for several

more hours’ study.

They aren't preparing for tests

or fee promise of high-paying
careers; they’ve chosen a very

demanding path because they feel

this is their duty, and this is how
they can best serve the country.

In an age when people can’t read

more than 200 words at a time -

and that only if accompanied by
impressive graphics - it is refresh-

ing to see people grappling with

complex issues with such intensi-

ty-

Yeshiva students will struggle to

understand a few lines of Talmud
even if it means knocking tbeir

beads against a wall for weeks.

And they have the discipline to

review the material again and
again, which enables them to

apply fee logic and legal princi-

ples they have learned to other sit-

uations.

Bull have no doubt feat many of

these impressive young people
would benefit from participating

in a program of national service.

For its part, the army would
have to be flexible enough to

top specialists worldwide.
These programs have all received

the prestigious President’s Award
for Volunteer!sm. They provide
services to all Israelis, religious and
secular. And, being run by haredim,

they should be acceptable to haredi

parents and educators.

Many haredim are already
involved in such programs - they

just aren't getting recognition or

credit for it

Haredi national service should

be formalized, wife the coopera-

tion of the military and the rabbis;

and the work should be recog-

nized as national service - no less

valuable than fee soldiers who
serve at Army Radio or in fee

army choir.

Such a program wouldn't solve

the problem in its entirety. Just as

there are those who put down hes-

der students, who combine army
and yeshiva study, because their

army service is shorter than their

secular counterparts’ (even though
their total commitment is five

to sit in a yeshiva where they

aren't learning productively.

Currently, many hang on
because their only alternative is

the army — an unacceptable

option because of its perceived

ultra-secular climate.

At first, many haredim would
buck such an innovation. But in

addition to the other benefits,

yeshiva students themselves
would gain from such service. A
serious workout with a handi-
capped child does wonders for

one’s soul, and character.

Finally, though, even a solution

along these lines must give yeshi-

va heads the option of “protect-

ing" some of their most promising
students.

There really are those who sup-

port the world - including fee state

- with their Torah learning, and
for those select few the place from
where they can best serve the

nation is die study hall.

To be sure, very basic and seri-

ous differences in world view
divide religious from secular.

But ifwe are prepared to give up
vital water resources and strategic

territory for the sake of peace wife

the Palestinians, we can surely at

least try for better understanding

and respect within our society, for

peace among ourselves.

The writer is a member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff.

TOURS
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LONDON THEATRE TOUR
Dont miss our original Annual Tour
including £ super shows and tours!

(C% p.p. in double
room + taxes

|H

==m
' WE BUY BOOKS

Our firm Is presently looking for multiple copies of:

CHAGALL BIBLE, 1956
JERUSALEM WINDOWS, 1962
All books illustrated by modem artists

j

M. POLLAK- ANTIQUARIATfHst 1899,*

OM books, original maps, antique prints

36 & 42 King George SL, Tel-Aviv 63298
Tel. 03-5288613 Fax. 03-6297346 F=^=Wm

SPAIN & G1BRALTER
16 day kosher debzxe tout See the splendouraid culture

with enauire touring. Ind BHtsfaia.6eraia. Madrid.

SeviBe. Granada. Cordoba aid Toledo. Enjoy end see the

of Sbmish-]evis& culture.

jane 19 - July 2, 1997

$3220
per
peraon

LONDON "i' EL -AL
Pessah Charters

*"
‘ tn*< IAvailable iomanydestinations untoAprils

a INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL - NETANYA
Contact Eddie or Vivienne

Tel. 09-SS29S05 or 8339171 Fax. 09-SS29802

ttroche
—managing directors: Orna & Dov Hazan

AUCTION No. 54

RECEIVERSHIP ORDER
of the Court .

Jewellery, Silvenvaje,‘Furniture,

Carpets, Electrical Appliances&more-.

Part I -Friday, 28.197 at 14.00

Part II - Saturday, 1.3.97 at 20.00

Part ffl - Sunday, 2.3.97 at 20.00

VIEWING:

Sua-Thu., 23-27197, 11.00 - 21.00 .

NEXTAUCTION: FRENCH WINES & CUBAN CIGARS. 14-15.3.97

Kikar dc Shalit, Hozelia Htuah 46755. Tbl. 09-9509893/4. Fax: 09-9509895
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On the first anniversary of the passing of

Hazan SHAYE PINSKY>t
Family and friends will gather atTils grave

on Tuesday, February 25 {18 Adar l)

at Har Hamenuhot (Gush kafalef, Hetka bet) at 3 p.m.

The Family

With deep sorrow we announce

the passing of our member

ARYE ZIV

The funeral will take place today,

Friday, February 21 at 11 a.m. at Kfar Blum.

Members of Kfar Blum

We will be unveiling the tombstone for our beloved

NOMI LEV-YAHM
on Sunday, Feb. 23, 12:30 p.m.. at Yarkon Cemetery

Husband Sonny Bar-on

Son Chuck Falngold

Daughters Vivian, Debbie, Windy,
Betsy, Jill and Maggie

To the Rosenfeld Family and Sonia

Our sinceresf condolences on the passing of our colleague

YORAM ROSENFELD 5'i

May you know no further sorrow.

Jack Bendhelm

and the Koffolk Company (1949), Ltd.

SHVXTTAM$ International Center for Russian Jews

We mourn the untimely passing of

ESTHER RACHEL HALPERIN vt
ne6 Kugei

Beloved daughter of Shvut Ami dean and co-founder,

Rabbi Eliezer Kugei
May the Almighty comlort the family among the mourners

of Zion and Jerusalem.

Alan Goldblatt Shimon Grfllus Albert Reichmann
Executive Director Founder Chairman

-After much-suffering bravely borne, our darling*

DOV KULAWSKY ? r

passed away on Tuesday, February 18, 1997

(11 Adar I)

Deeply mourned by his wife, Josephine

Daughters, Sharon, Naomi and Ruth

Sons-in-law, brothers, grandchildren,

family and friends

r"

With deep sorrow, Emunah of America extends
heartfelt condolences to the

Bernstein family

on the passing of our beloved and devoted

Honorary National President

DOROTHY BERNSTEIN rry

-ins? -pm ciunK onr orpon

To the Borchard Family

Our deepest sympathy on the death of

KURT BORCHARD

Allalouf & Co. Shipping Ltd.

China mourns Deng
Hews agencies

BELTING — Ten thousand people will be
invited to the funeral of Deng Xiaoping
next Tuesday in China's Great Hall of the

People, and his eyes wiil be donated for

transplant and his organs for research.

Deng's family, in keeping with his wish-
es, requested that there be no solemn bow-
ing before his corpse. His ashes will be
scattered rather than saved, and foreign

leaders will not attend his funeral, the high-

level Communist Party committee oversee-

ing the arrangements said yesterday.

Deng, one of the last leaders of the

Communist revolution. died late

Wednesday night of a lung infection and in

the advanced stages of Parkinson’s disease.

He was 92. Increasingly frail, he was last

seen in public three years ago.

World leaders yesterday paid tribute to

patriarch Deng as the architect of modem
China and praised him for freeing the

socialist shackles that hobbled the coun-
try's vast population.

President Bill Clinton expressed his sad-

ness and called Deng an “extraordinary fig-

ure on the world stage over the past two
decades.”

US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright visiting London, told reporters:

“It would obviously be a great advantage to

the Chinese as well as to all of us if there

were a smooth transition (in Beijing)."

Asian financial markets reacted positively

with stocks in China, Hong Kong and
Taiwan dosing mostly higher as Deng’s
death was seen as removing recent uncer-

tainties for investors.

But the impact on European markets was

muted.
France heaped praise on Deng but drew a

veil over his formative years spent laboring

in grimy French factories, where the man
who became China’s leader learned to hate

capitalist exploitation.

Deng left China in 1920 as part of a

work-study program, arriving in die south-

ern port of Marseille at the age of 16 and
spent the next five years in France, work-

ing, while studying, in factories where he
saw the seamy underside of
capitalisraTrench President Jacques Chirac

praised die dead Chinese leader as the main
architect of China's modernization and
recalled that France had “greeted Deng
Xiaoping on its soil in the early 1920s."
The office of British Prime Minister John

Major said Deng's “initiative played the
crucial part in creating today's economical-

ly dynamic and successful China.?;! .
:*

.

.

.
Germany described Dengas animportant

statesman who had decisively influenced

China’s development over 20 years,

“Deng Xiaoping counts .as onevofthe
great leadership personalities of 'China

V

recent history," CSbanceUor- Helinnt Kdhi
said in a statement

,

Diplomats atNATO, which hasno formal
dealings with China, took the death calmly.

There was no; official comment from the

alliance. .

China opposes NATO’s plans to expand
eastwards, but fee less stridently than

Moscow. Diplomats said they expected no
policy change.

Asian leaders moomed Deng's death and
said his reforms transforming China mm an
economic powerhouse had earned him a
place among the world’s great statesmen.

From Pakistan to New: Zealand, prime
ministers and presidents heaped tribute

upon Deng, saying he would long be
remembered for dismantling the socialist

chains that tied China’s vast population for

decades.

Japanese Prune Minister Ryutaro
Hashimofo said he was filled with great

sadness at Deng's death and hoped his

passing would not affect crucial Japanese-

Sinorelations, which he said

ing importance for peace and stability of

••^Vwill continue to work with Claim's

. leaders for the long-term stability of our

bilateral relationship,” Hashimoto said m a

statement. -

..South Korean President Kim Young-sam

said he was saddened but hoped Seoul s

friendly ties with' Beijing would strengthen.

Communist North Korea’s de facto leader

Kim Jpng-fl praised Deng as ® ““*““**

friend and comrade-in-arms of the Korean

people and said his deathwas a great loss to

1

*Officials in the British colony of Hong

.UIV* -Jw, r

uojoniai Governor Chris Patten was one

of the first to be escorted inside the Xinnip

' news, agency, Beijing’s de facto mission in

Hong Kong, to offer his condolences.

“He will be regarded by future genera-

tions as an historic figute,” said Patten, the

Territory’s last governor.
.

- But reaction was not all praise. Tibet s

goyenunent-in-exile accused Deng of

decades of repression and said his death

offered a chance to his successor- to solve

the region’s long-standing problems.

Nice place you’ve got here!

US Secretary ofState Madeleine Albright (left) admires the residence ofAlexiy II (right), the patriarch of the Russian Orthodox
Church, In Moscow yesterday on her two-day visit to the Russian capital.

. .
(Ram)

Liz Taylor brain operation begins
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Suigeons began

operating on Elizabeth Taylor to remove a

benign brain tumor yesterday.

“Surgery is under way and things are going as

planned,” Cedars-Sinai Medical Center

spokesman Ron Wise said. The actress was
wheeled into the operating room about an hour

earlier for the anticipated four to five hours of

suigery.

Miss Taylor, who turns 65 next week, was in

good spirits, said her publicist, Maria Pignataro.

She was expected to recover fully. The tumor
was discovered during a routine checkup Feb. 3.

Her four children — Michael Wilding,
Christopher Wilding, Liza Todd-Tivey and
Maria Burton-Carson — as well as several of

her older grandchildren were waiting at the hos-

pital. A fleet of television microwave and satel-

lite trucks was lined up outside the hospital,

their crews huddled inside to avoid strong winds

hitting the area.

A neurosurgeon who successfully treated

comedian George Bums was leading the team of
doctors in removing the growth in the lining of

the left parietal lobe. The area is over and behind

the left ear.

Dr. Martin Cooper, clinical chief of neuro-

surgery at Cedars-Sinai, was using a computer-

ized probe to give the team a three-dimensional

view of the growth.

“He's going to be using a computer-generated
neurological navigation system and mkronavi-

gational techniques,” Wise said.

“They will produce a threoKfimensirmal image

of the turnon A probe will enable die surgeon to

precisely locate the tumor.”

Miss Taylor wot Academy ..Awards for

Butterfield 8 in 1960 and Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf? in 1966. .

.

The location of the tumor was initially

described by Pignataro as being in the area of
the left frontal lobe.

However; Wise said it is farther back in the

parietal lobe area. _

The operation was earlier described as com-
mon by Dr. Gregory J. Rubino, an expert who
said post-surgery hospitalization usually ranges

from three to five days.

Diplomat surrenders ‘Cosby’s daughter’

pleads not guilty
WASHINGTON (AP) — A

Georgian diplomat involved in a

Washington car crash that killed a

16-year-old girl surrendered to

police yesterday to face involun-

tary manslaughter charges.
Georgia had waived diplomatic

immunity privileges for the diplo-

mat Georgy Makharadze. The
case raised new outcries against

diplomats who accumulate traffic

citations or violate other laws with

immunity in the United Slates.

Makharadze. 35, was taken in

handcuffs by city traffic police

and charged with one count of

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our beloved

KURT BORCHARD

His wife, Ruth and family

Shiva at the home of the Yehiel family,

81 Rehov Hayarkon, Apt. 8, Tel Aviv. Tel.: 03-517-6516.

involuntary manslaughter five

counts of aggravated assault The
manslaughter charge carries a

maximum 30 year sentence upon
conviction.

He was charged in the Jan. 3
crash that killed Jovian Waltrick, a
Brazilian girl who had recently

moved to a Washington suburb in

Maryland.
Makharadze appeared with three

attorneys at the police station

shortly before 10 a.m. The attor-

neys left, without their client sev-

eral minutes later.

Although diplomatic immunity
was waived. Georgian officials

may ask that, if convicted,

Makharadze be imprisoned in

Georgia.

The maximum penalty for

involuntary manslaughter is 30
years.

NEW YORK (AP) — The
woman who claims she is tire ille-

gitimate daughter of comedian and
movie star Bill Cosby pleaded
innocent yesterday to conspiracy

and extortion charges.

Autumn Jackson, 22, and her

alleged accomplice, Jose Medina,

51, entered their innocent pleas

during arraignment in Manhattan
federal court

“I’d like to send my condo-
lences to the Cosby family about
Ennis' death,” she added, referring

to the 27-year-old son of the

comedian who was shot to death
Jan. 16 as he changed a fiat tire in

Los Angeles.

Ms. Jackson was charged with

To Naomi Ragen and Family

Our heartfelt condolences on the passing

of your

Mother
from all your friends at.

Keter Publishing House.

trying to extort millions from
Cosby, one of the most famous
entertainers in America, by threat-

ening to go public with her claim
tiuit she is his illegitimate daugh-
ter.

Cosby denied that Ms. Jackson
was his daughter but later said in a
television interview that “there is a
possibility” he is the father
because Ire had an affair with her
mother.

Ms. Jackson was freed on bail,

following her Jan, 18 arrest
She and Medina barf come to

New York and signed -a $24 mil-
lion agreement to stop her from
telling her story to the tabloids,

prosecutors said. Medina remains
jailed.

The alleged extortion attempt
came two days after Cosby’s son
was killed.

Since Ms. Jackson and Medina
were first charged, Ms. Jackson’s
boyfriend, Antonay Williams,
has pleaded guilty to helping in
the alleged plot by doing
research on Cosby and his coip<£
rate sponsors and by taking the
pair to the airport for their Sight
to New York.

Cosby has said he pay-
ments to Ms. Jackson for educar
tional purposes, as. he had for
other needy.young people.

on alert

after

RedArmy
arrests

BEKOT (Reuter) - Lebanon has

tightened security around the

Japanese embassy in east Beirut

after Lebanese authorities arrested

a number of Japanese Red Army
suspects fivedays ago.

Two plainclothes state security

men stood at the embassy’s

entrance yesterday and two more

inside the compound while two

others drove around the four-

- storey building in Baabda suburb

in hills overlooking Beirut

A Lebanese police patrol also

.circled the compound, 200 metres

from Lebanon’s presidential

:

.
palace, five Ian east ofBeirut, they
added.

' Last Saturday, security forces

r'anesfed* five Japanese Red Anny_
“'.suspects,, three Japanese^sympa-

thizers and thfee Lebanese citizens

in Beirut and the eastern Bekaa
\fclley. ...

Authoritative sources in Tokyo
said Japanese embassies around

the world were ordered to tighten

security, after the arrests.
-

' The sources also said that Japan

and Lebanon were discussing the

deportation to Tokyo of the sus-

pected terrorists named in the

media as Kazuo Tohira, 44,

Hisashi Matsuda, 48, Mariko
. Yamamoto, 56* Masao Adachi, 57
and Kozo Okamoto, 49.

Lebanon justice ministry

sources said Japan’s ambassador
Yasujji Ishikagi expressed yester-

day his. country’s readiness to

cooperate with the Lebanese judi-

- rial authorities in identifying the

suspects.. ...
The ambassador told Justice

Minister Bahij Tkbbara in Beirut

that Tokyo would want to negoti-

ate possible ways to extradite the

suspects if it was proved that they

were
.
involved in terrorist acts, the

sources added.

The RedArmy, founded in 1971
and responsible for the Lod airport

massacre, remains allied to hard-
line Palestinian terrorist factious.

Copts
slain after

Israel visit
ASSIUT, Egypt (Reuter) -

Police in southern Egypt may have
founda motive for the massacre of
10 Christian youths by suspected
Islamists-- after investigations
showed that many of diem had
visited Israel, security sources said
yesterday.

.

Six gunmen shocked Egypt last
week when they stormed a church
in Abu Qurqas town and sprayed
bullets into a youth meeting
Pqltee believe they belong to tfi
militant al-Gama’a al-Islamiya
(Islamic Group).

. Sf.
of Adel Mikhail

Abdel Malak, one of the youths
tailed in the attack, fold reporters
yesterday his son had woriced in
Israel.for five months as had some
of the others shot dead inside the
church*.

Southern police officials con-
firmed that some of the youths had

sevwal monihs in Israel and
sud this feet had added “another
dimension tolfae incident -
Mililants have often targeted

Bftr ,ai
?
d

.
sonH*imes

Chnstians in their attempt totrmform Egypt into a strictMamrc state.but security sources
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on alert

after

Red Armj :

arrests

The debate over construction in Har Homa hits at
the heart of the issue of Jerusalem's sovereignty,
- X-] Herb Keinon reports

To Sear theopposing sides of-
the Bar Homa . issue talk,

OiKGauId’thmk that the very
future of Jerusalem reste on
whether or not dm neighborhood
will be buDi .Those advocating

construction argue that not build-
ing Har Homa -would signify the
redividing of Jerusalem. Those
opposing the neighborhood say
that building unQ ignite a confla-
gration that could lead to wan

“Not budding in Jerusalem, not
closing PLO offices in Jerusalem,
not approving the plan to build
between Ma’aleh Adumim and
Jemsalem is, de facto, dividing
Jerusalem," Likud-Gesber MK
Michael Kleiner, unofficial head
of the Land of Israel Front, said
this week.
That’s one way to look at it.

“If Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu decides to build Har
Homa, diat is a declaration of war
against die Palestinians," Faisal

Husseini was quoted as saying.

“If Netanyahu decides on the
establishment of the neighbor-
hood, it will prove that be does not
want peace and is not willing to
honor agreements - something
that wfll lead to the collapse of the
peace process."

That’s die other way.
What is at stake, at least on a

superficial level, are some 6390
housing units to be spread over
1,850 dunams of scenic teal estate

at the southeastern teaches of the

capital. What is at stake, at a deep-
er level, is perhaps sovereignty
over die city, and the establish-

ment of all important territorial

contiguity.

Har Homa sits, at least in part,

on a wooded hQl at the very south-

ern edge of die city. It is visible to

the east as one approaches the IDF
roadblock to Bethlehem. It forms

A Palestinian landowner (left, bolding map) argues with MKs (from right to left) Shaul Yahalom, Haim Dayan and Shmaryahu Ben
Tsur during a tour ofHar Homa. (Efnim Kildnok.)

part of that pastoral, rolling-hill,

biblical-looking landscape so
often depicted in those tum-of-
the-century drawings of the Holy
City.

In 1991, then finance minister

Yitzhak Moda'i signed an order

calling for the expropriation of
1,850 dunams of land on Har
Homa for the “public need." What
differentiated this expropriation

from other massive land expropri-

ations to build new neighborhoods
in Jerusalem in the late 1960s and

1970s, was that this time most of

die land - 1 ,400 dunams of it -
was taken from Jewish landown-

ers. The other 450 dunams were
expropriated from Palestinians in

neighboring LImm Thba and Beit

Sahur.

The project has passed all the

various planning hurdles, and
even an appeal to the High Court
of Justice, and is now just waiting

for Netanyahu's nod
Some 2^00 units are to be con-

... Continued on Page 18

On the drawing board
T? addition to fighting for the approved by Defense Minister
I budding of Har Homa, the Yitzhak MordechaL According to
-AXand of Israel Fronthas also the Tanrt r>f

It’s about time you treated yourself to a

‘ONCE IN A LIFETIME’
Tn addition to fighting for the
I budding of Har Homa, the
JLLaod of Israel Front has also,
placed two other issues at the top
of its agenda: the building : of a
project to link Jerusalem to Ma’ale
Adumim in die northeast, and. a
series of roads linking the capital

witfrlffieeoasial plain; - !
The - Ma’aleh *

' Ac^umra^- 1

Jerusalem project is. accofdidg to

National Religious Party MK
Hanan Point, “more important

*

than Har Homa**
This project, proposed for an

.

area between the two cities called
E-l, calls for thebuilding ofsome
1 ,400 housing units and seven
hotels with 3,000 hotel rooms.
By budding tins project, Israel

will not only be creatinga territo-

rial link between the capital and
the largest settlement in the terri-

tories, bur will — perhaps even
more importantly- prevent a terri-

torial link between Bethlehem and
Ramallah.-

A territorial link is necessary for
the establishment of a.Palestmiaa

state, Porat said. Anything pro-
,

venting tins wQJ make itmore dif-

ficult to create a Palestinian state. ..

Tbe Ma’aleb Adumim munici-
pality andtbe planning body in tire

Civil Administration. have
approved fee master plan for this

project, and it now must be -

approved by Defense Minister
' Yitzhak MordechaL According to

: the. Land .of Israel Front,
Mordechai has not done anything
about the project for seven
months.
. Ma’aleh Adumim Mayor Benny

^ Kashriq^aid that the failure to.

move ofLtiteproject signals to him
thaLthegiweininent wants to keep';
open the. option of a Palestinian
state. .

The other project the Front is

concentrating on is the construc-
tion ofroad number45, which will
run from the Ben Shemen area to
Pisgal_Ze’cv. and then to Misbor
-Adumim. 1

’ _

Work on parts of tins road has
already begun, and at a meeting of

- the Ministerial Committee on
Jerusalem on Tuesday, it was
derided to “advance the paving of
this road.**

•

..‘Besides easing congestion an
- the main Jerusalem-Tel Aviv high-
way, tins road is also designed to

prevent territorial contiguity
between a number of Palestinian
villages in the RamaBaharea.
: hi addition, it will also keep the
Jerusalem neighborhoods of,

Neveh Ya’acov and Pisgat Ze’ev^
ftom beingcompletely encircled

-

and, in a worst-case scenario, cut
off - by Palestinian villages and
neighborhoods. HJC.

I PASSOVER VACATION
Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel

Mauna Kea Resort

Force 17 tests Netanyahu

Dne of the criticisms of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu heard most often on toe right is that be cannot

stand up to pressure - hot pressure from David Levy, not

pressure from Bin Clinton, not pressure from YasserArafat.

Can be-withstand pressure from Michael KJemeT?
The birth last week of an ad-boc pariwmentaiy lobby called

Force 37, is an attempt to put the prime minister to die test..

.

:

“The message we are sending Netanyahu," stud Liknd-Gesher

MK Kleiner, tbe unoffcial head of this group, “is thai ifhe builds

in temsatern, we will be hiSrsecbrity net But if he doesn’t bu3d,

we will not see any reason to supporthim.”KUnerprefers id call

thtgroup tbe Land of Israel From, ruber than Force 17, with its

unfortunate name association to the elite PIO unit feat guards

YasserArafat.
.

- \-
Just as Yisrael Ba’aliya sees its rofe as looking after the inner-

-

csts of the new immigrants, Mid Stias sees itselfns lodring:;after.

the interests of the Sephardim, so theLand at Israel Front sees as

hs rote looking after the interests of the Land of laael, Heinm

said. “Oar job is to preserve what we can [bfBtftTBmeB, and

bers who voted against Ae Hebron iedeploymenL Kleiner said

that the number.ofMKs.vAo agree- with the group's position on

Jerusalem is nemiy twice that number. *

“When jRabm went to Clinton, he conld always say that mere

were thingshe just conld not do because of opposition from fee

Likud. Up until now there was no similar opposition to

Netanyahu," Kfeiner said. -

, .

St was nocomcideaice timt 13 MKs ofForce 17 wenton feeir

tourof HarHoma and otter points of contention tins week
.

guid-

ed fee leaderaofthe Council ofJewish Communfeesm Judea,

Samaria and .Gaza. The council, which frK
-
inpnihs has been

debating hov best to pressure fee prime tmnist» p “return U>

himself” has been active behind fee scenes trying to bring togeth-

er the various MKs to form a real political threat to Netanyahu.

And, insistsKkaner; fee group is not bluffing m its mreats to

vote against fee^ovennnenL we are not wfemg to go aU the

way, we won’t get anything,” he said-
_ .

Kteiner-dismissed fee notionof a national unity govenraKanB

an “empty gun," saying feaLifsuch a govemmeut ip created, me

son to «isL I fenc never seated
aral wilInotbeapart<rfacoafiti«itotaaofMs ^

The resort boasts one of the world’s

most beautiful beaches, a perfect

crescent of sparkling white sand.

You will be pampered beyond belief

with gourmet cuisine prepared by
award winning chefs in the restau-

rants as well as poolside.

Two traditional Seder dinners, plus

three lavish glatt kosher meals daily

including ail beverages and wine with

meals, under STRICT glatt kosher
supervision of National Kashrut. MC

Intellectual stimulation with

top scholars-in-residence

Rabbi Marvin Hier

Founder & Dean Simon

Wiesenthai Center

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin*

Chief Rabbi, Efrat. Israel

Dean Ohr Torah

Institutions

Malcolm Hoenlein
Executive Vice Chairman

,

Conference of Presidents
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Each of the hotels’ spacious guest
rooms offers breathtaking ocean
views and lanais.

The resort offers 2 famous Golf

Courses, 13 Tennis Courts, Fitness

Centre and many other facilities.

Limited Spaces stiil available for this exclusive luxury resort,

celebrating its 3rd successful Passover.

THE

'EXPÊ KRIENCE
A Division of

Passover Retreats Inc

For full details please contact:

800 328-6870 • 206 722-9000

FAX 206 725-7062

UK Office: Oil 44 181 959 3611

Blue Line Travel Oil 44 181 343 1305 or Oil 44 181 343 4257

Visit and listen to our Web Site on:

http://www.promlsedweb.com/sterIing

email: cstpne@earthlink.net

lUbbiJRiskih will be with us in Hawaii from April 23rd through April 30th.

/* *^- s
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You will be mingling

with the world’s elite

of Jewish society -

enjoy fantastic

entertainment '
-

Cantor Shimon Farkas

& his son. Dov

Dr Mark Goldenberg
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Celebrity row
I

1 s just 36 hours since her
release from prison and Esmat
Abu Saa seems a trifle dazed.

At Ramallah City Hal! where fes-

tivities are in full swing she Is one
of a dozen women on celebrity
row.

Imprisoned for conspiring to
kidnap a soldier, she was released

on February 12 along with 29
other Palestinian women as part of
the interim peace agreement. Now
she shakes hands demurely with

strangers, gets up from her seat to

receive the hugs of old friends and
poses for photos with wide-eyed

teenage girls in school uniform.

It’s easy to imagine her as a movie
star or pop singer visiting her

home town.
There was a rousing reception in

Ramallah when the bus full of

women arrived in the wee hours of
the morning. Even Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

came out to greet them. When Abu
Saa finally reached her home in

Tulkarm, she found it filled with

friends and relatives.

And now, on her second day of

freedom, she is again surrounded

by well-wishers, at a City Hall

reception sponsored by the

Ramallah-based Association of

Women's Committees for Social

Work, Fatah’s social-welfare orga-

nization.

The walls are festooned with

banners proclaiming the commu-
nity’s pride in the "brave women
prisoners." Abu Saa sits in a seat

Released Palestinian women
prisoners are being feted as

heroines, but their society may
not be ready for the challenges
they pose to traditional gender

roles, Esther Hecht writes

of honor, dressed in fashionable

beige trousers and a tweedy brown
sweater, a shawl with traditional

cross-stitch in the colors of the

Palestinian flag draped over her

shoulders.

Men and women in holiday fin-

ery circulate with baskets of
sweets and trays of cakes. High-
ranking PA officials — including

Ahmed Tibi, adviser to Arafat, and
Yasser Abed Rabbo, PA Minister

of Culture. Arts and Information -

arrive to pay their respects.

There will be several more par-

ties and receptions, as groups vie

to honor the women. But when the

celebrations are over, the former
prisoners will return to a tradition-

al, patriarchal society.

It is a society in which men
seeking wives through the only
personal-ads service available, in

the popular magazine Fosta,

invariably say “virgin" is their

first criterion. It is a society that

has little use for strong-willed.

Little remorse

AU the Palestinian women prisoners released last week
signed a commitment to support the peace process and not

to wipgft in terrorism. But journalists who asked diem/ Vtn ftngagp-. in terrorism. But journalists who asked diem

what they would say to the families of terror-attack victims got a
' stock resjwnse.

“I have nothing to say to the wife of Zvi Klein," retorted Abeer

Wahidi, 27, sentenced five years ago to 17 years' imprisonment .

for her pait in die killing of the Ofra resident

, “Does the Israeli soldier say anything to die Palestinian woman
whose son he has killed?"

A member of an earlier generation of Palestinian women pris-

oners, Rawda Odeh, refuses to speak of any of the recently

released women as killers or terrorists, “Revolutionaries" and

“heroines" are the terms she insists on using, and she has no
. regrets for her own attempt to poison a man she says was acd-

- labosrator . m .

In 1994. Odeh responded to the numbers bus attackm Ted Aviv,

in which 22 people were killed and 48 ware wounded. With hor-

rified fascination, but no emotion. “I cried so much during the

-intifada for what-the soldiers did, and when I saw what happened -

'-“on the buses; I couldn’t help-but•watch how [theirfaittilies} were
’

crying. I didn’t rejoice, but I didn't cry.”

MINISTRY OF IMMIGRANTABSORPTION
Spokesman's Bureau

Courses for New Immigrants

The Employment Division of the Ministry runs evening courses

for new immigrants who are in employment, and who have
been in Israel less than five years, the objective being

professional advancement.

Course subjects;

Introduction to the computer, word processing, computer
languages, Autocad, computerized graphics, professional

Hebrew, English and professional English, the computerized

office, computerized storage, computerized accounting, salary

calculations, machine maintenance, and other subjects.

The courses, which are held all over Israel, meet during

evening hours (and/or on Fridays) and are of 100 hours.

For further details and to register, caii one of the employment
centers of the Ministry in your area.

RETURN TO
BEIT SHEAN

Spend a day away-From-it-all on one of Shorashim’s and

The Jerusalem Post Travel Cub's entertaining and

enlightening English-speaking trips. You'll meet your sort

of people and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expen guides. Space is limited so book

early and avoid disappointment.

On Tuesday. April 15. -we'll study Beit Shean's
thousands of years of history - Greek, Roman.
Pagan. Jewish - now revealed for all to see.

Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets,
frescoes, houses of ill-repute. AU the beauty

and cruelty that paganism offered. Even if

you've been before, come again, because so
much more has now been revealed, including

the Mona Usa, in one of the world’s most
successful digs.

NIS 180 (including lunch)

Tour guide; Ylsrael Shalem

The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or

Tel Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background

lectures and on-the-spot explanations. Pick-up and drop-

off along the route when possible and arranged

beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM.POB 75SS, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

•Rebel via, Jerusalem 91074.

TeL 02-566-6231 (9:50 arn. - 250 p.m.)

Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.

outspoken women, and certainly

not for women who believe they

are the equals of men.
Yet that is how these women see

themselves. In their long discus-

sions in prison about the role of
women. Abu Saa says, they “per-

suaded one another that there is no
difference between men and
women.”
Their shared experience also

made the women - Christians and
Moslems, single and married -

closer than sisters. As Abu Saa
puts it. “We are like one hand; we
are like one body."

That bonding was so strong that

the 22 prisoners whose sentences

were commuted in October 1995
refused to leave unless all the rest

of them went free. Last week, the

30 women who were to be freed

refused to go without the last four,

until the four urged them to leave.

Now they are returning to a

community that is. at best,

ambivalent toward them, accord-

ing to Ghada Zughayar, who until •

recently headed The Jerusalem
Center for Women. For Zughayar.
this attitude is rooted in the imma-
turity of Palestinian culture and its

failure, under the Palestinian

Authority, to develop democratic
norms.

“There have been lots of speech-

es and slogans proclaiming com-
mitment to the equality of women,
democracy and a progressive soci-

ety, but these are just lip service."

she says. Last year's elections to

the Palestinian Legislative

Council, in which only five out of
28 women candidates won, is yet

another sign of this failure.

And AP repotted that one of the

Palestinian delegates to the 1995

UN Conference on Women in

Beijing said PA officials had told

them to focus on their suffering

under Israeli rule and to play down
issues like domestic violence and
the unequal treatment of women
under local laws.

Huneida tjhanim, a graduate

student in sociology at the Hebrew
University, sees more specific rea-

sons forthe inability ofPalestinian

society to accept women prisoners

fully. This society is still founded
on the functional and spatial sepa-

ration of the sexes, she argues in a

paper delivered last month in

Jerusalem at a symposium on
Women and Crime, sponsored by
the university's Institute of
Criminology. Her findings are

based on interviews with 30
women who were prisoners

between 1967 and 1987.

Tbe public sphere belongs to

men; the private sphere belongs to

women, but is subject to domina-
tion by men, Ghanim explains in

her paper. (Sbe refused to be inter-

viewed for this article.) Tbe values

of family honor, which are inti-

mately connected to women’s
modesty, are tbe most important

mechanisms that preserve this

division, and violating these val-

ues injures the entire family.

Since prison is considered part

of the masculine domain.
Palestinian women prisoners were
the first to challenge the strict

division between spheres. Thus,
although they were considered

national heroines, they were also

seen as having endangered then-

own and their families’ honor, by
encroaching on tbe masculine

sphere, far from tbe supervision of

their families.

The word spread quickly that

two women prisoners were raped
in the Jerusalem lockup in the

’60s, Ghanim says, and the prima-

ry concern of women's families

was possible exposure to sexual

assault So they discouraged their

daughters from becoming politi-

cally active, for fear of imprison-

ment and the possible loss of rep-

utation.

Once they were imprisoned,
however, women used phrases like

“sister of men" to describe their

courage. But using language that

defined themselves in relation to

men only served to strengthen
male supremacy, Ghanim says.

The families of women prison-

ers have found ways to cope with
their daughters’ imprisonment, but
the society as a whole has not,

Ghanim concludes. Released pris-

oners are not considered preferred

marriage partners, and she heard
the following complaint again and
again from her interviewees:

“Even a man who took an active

part in the struggle will seek for a
marriage partner a young girl who
does not endanger herself by
engaging in political activity, and
most important of all, who does
not argue with him about any-
thing."

RAWDA ODEH, 48, who has
done time herself, has no such
problem in identifying with the

prisoners. She spent four years

behind bars for trying, as a mem-
ber of George Habash’s Popular
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine, to poison a man she sus-

pected of being a collaborator.

Soon after her release, sbe was
detained again for six months for

membership of the PFLP.
When Odeh was arrested in

1969. there was no women’s
prison, and she spent her first two
years in a section of Nablus men’s
prison, which was ill-equipped to

house women. There, she says, 18
women shared a cell of 20 square

meters. A bucket in the comer
served as a toilet. They were
allowed showers only once a
month.
Odeh says she was one of two

leaders in Nablus prison who
organized hunger strikes to obtain

books, better food, 'and time' out-'

side in the yard.

In fact, Odeh’s struggle for bet-

ter conditions began in

Jerusalem's Russian Compound
lockup, while she awaited trial.

She had feared all along she

might be caught, and the PFLP
had prepared her for incarceration.

“Everything I saw in prison. I

knew about beforehand," she says.

But the reality of it shocked her.

She met tbe two women who said

they had been raped.

In her month-long interrogation

at the Russian Compound, she

encountered prostitutes for the

first time. She saw them take off

their clothes and hug the police-

men, she recalls. Their behavior

was as incomprehensible as it was
offensive to her. “In our society, if

a woman [even] talks to a man
who is a neighbor, they can kQl

us."

She began a hunger strike,

demanding to be separated from
the Israeli women. After 13 days

her demands were met. Only after-

wards, she says, did she realize

that bolding her with prostitutes

was just a means of intimidating

her. Thus, according to Odeh, the

pressure to leave political activism

THE CENTER FOR LITERARY STUDIES

invites the public to a set of lectures

in the context of tbe research project on

NARRATIVES OF JEWISH SELF - DEFINITION
INISRAEL ANDAMERICA, 1948-THE PRESENT

Sunday, February 23, Belgium House Faculty Club,
Givat Ram Campus

18:30 - Michael Kramer, University of California, Davis

America and the Conversion of the Jews

;

19:30 - Light Refreshments

!
20:00 - Hana Wirth- Nesher. Tel Aviv University

Language as Homeland in Jewish- American Literature

Chair; Shira Wolosky, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Planning U.S. Travel This Summer?

The U.S. Consulate General In Jerusalem advises those

planning travel to the U.S. this summer to apply early for U.S.

visas, renewal of U.S. passports, and registration of children as

U.S. citizens.

Unavoidable gaps caused by staff rotation will result in long

lines and extended processing time during the busy summer

months. To lessen the possibilities of long watts or delayed

travel plans, it is suggested that potential travellers apply

before May 1.

Visa services and registration of children as American citizens

are available at 27 Nablus Road, Monday through Friday

(except the last Friday of every month) 8:30 a.m. through 11:00

am. U.S. passports can be renewed Monday through Friday

(except the last Friday), 8:30 am. through 12 noon.

For information on passport renewal by mail, call 622-7200.
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Sisters in arms: Palestinian women greet a released prisoner in Ramallah. (Sant Uzicly)

to men came from both the T^rm-lis

and the Palestinians. “Hie Israelis

threatened our ord," she says,

using one of the words that con-

note family honor. “Our mothers
and sisters had told us the only
thing we must keep is our ardT
By the time of the intifada, how-

ever, loss of family honor was less

of a real threat. Abu Saa says. “In

the "70s, the interrogators used

sexual punishment My parents

knew it wouldn’t happen now."
Like Abu Saa, Odeh came out of

prison with a strong feminist

stance, but tied, as Ghanim points

oot, to the culture of national

struggle. “I’m proud to be a
woman and I want to convince my
people that a woman is the same
as a man I am a woman for my
husband. With other men, I relate

to them as equal.

“It’s my right to do the same job
as men. In a revolution yon need
everyone - men and women - to

win.”

But now, all Abu Saa and her

parents want, she says, is for her to

complete her undergraduate stud-

ies in English; “All their hopes
and dreams are for me to gradu-

ate.”

Abu Saa was in her third year at

An-Najah University in Nablus
when she was arrested the first

time and sentenced to 20 months’
imprisonment for possession of a

knife. “T had an idea to use it

against a soldier,” she says in her

steady, quiet voice, with the

emphasis on the word “idea,” as if

it had as little substance as the

smoke rising from her cigarette.

She returned to the university,

studied one more semester, then

was arrested again, this time for

conspiring to kidnap a soldier to

effect the release of other women
prisoners. Like the first time; she
insists “it was just an idea."

,
Before herrelease this time, Abu

Saa signed a commitment to sup-

port the peace process and refrain

from terrorism, and she has

learned this catechism by heart.

Pan Israelis and Palestinians live

alongside each other? “I believe

it’s possible," she responds, with a

ring of conviction. “Tbe truest

way is coexistence."

She has less than a year to go to

finish her degree. Then, perhaps,

she. will teach English . And per-

haps then she will also consider

marriage. When she was in prison

the first time, men would come
around to her parents’ borne ask-

ing for her hand, “My parents

said: ‘She will go back to the uni-

versity, and then she will think

about this.’”

In any case, at 30, she seems in

no rush to marry, perhaps because

of the powerful feminist message
she has brought away with her

from prison.

BETWEEN THE rhetoric and the^

iealify, however, falls the shadow"7’

of a society in which male domi-
nance remains an entrenched

value.

“Most Palestinian men who
want a woman in die house do not

want her to share their lives or to

be equal to diem,” Odeh says.The
fact that some former inmates
have never married can be attrib-

uted in part to their having been in

prison, sbe adds.

According to Odeh, some of die

released prisoners of her genera-

tion also had trouble finding work,

but she attributes this to employ-
ers’ fears of trouble with the

Israeli authorities.

Since the establishment of the

PA, however, this has changed.

Rana Kanaan, for example, who
was released in 1995, found work
as a PA customs clerk at Allenby
Bridge. Women affiliated with

Fatah have even found high-rank-

ing jobs, Odeh says. Arafat

promised to find jobs in the PA for

the recently released prisoners,

she adds, and he asked Social

Affairs Minister Intisar Wazir
(known popularly as Um Jihad) to

make sure that those who bad no
marketable skills receive job train-

ing.

Even Abu Saa believes her time

in prison will stand her in good
stead: “I hope [having been] in

prison will help me get ajob,” she
says. In fact, she believes

Palestinian society is changing
and will have a place for her.

Mothers of terror victims

oiitraged and bitter

Last week’s release of several

Palestinian women prison-

ers, including the murderess-

es of a number of Israelis, has

struck a bitter chord among rela-

tives of tenor victims, particularly

bereaved mothers.

Gracia Manos, whose son David
was killed in 1984 by Lamia
Maruf, set free by die Israeli

authorities last week, was among
those shockedby the government’s

decision to release die prison-

ers.“For what did they release this

awful woman, so she could be a
terrorist?” she bewailed.

“The whole idea of releasing

prisoners was completely wrong,”

explained Yehudit Dosberg, whose
daughter and son-in-law were
killed when their car was
ambushed on a road in the territo-

ries last June, five days after

Netanyahu’s election. “These are

not prisoners of war; they are crim-

inals and murderers, [whose]
release shows that this peace is

above the law.”

Dosberg made clear that she

was against all types of murder,

including those by Jews, but

asserted dial the release signaled

to die world that Arab blood was
more valuable than Jewish blood.

“This peace obligates us and not

them. It cannot be in Israel that

half the people are above the law
and half are not It rakes the jus-

tice out of this peace.”

Joyce Boim, another mother of a

terror victim, also insisted that

release of the murderers was “a
travesty of justice.

“It is utterly ridiculous [to release
the Palestinian murderers] while
our Jewish prisoners that were

going to defend or avoid a blood-

bath are sitting in jail” sbe added,

referring to the Jewish murderers
sitting jn Israeli jails for carrying

out acts of terror against

Palestinians.

“As a mother who lost a child

whose murderer still hasn’t been

brought fe justice, it hurts,” Boim
said, deeming it inappropriate to

adopt a conciliatory attitude

toward die Palestinians.

“The prime minister promised in

a meeting with us that after the

Hebron withdrawal the issue of
binging terrorists to justice would
be at the top of the agenda.”
lamented Aryeh Bachrach, whose
son was murdered in Wadi Kelt
He asserted that the government’s
action betrayed Ql mil toward his

and other such families, pointing

out that it was unnecessary to

release an additional six

Palestinian women who were not
required to be set free according to

the terms of the Oslo agreement.

“One of my son’s murderers is a
tour guide in Hebron,” complained
Yehudit Gross. She described how
another one of her son’s murderers
was released in a prisoner
exchange several years ago and
then Went to Egypt where be per-
petrated an attack against a group
of Israeli tourists that left several
civilians

“I don’t think the release is fair
because we haven’t seen any reci-
procity oil the Palestinian side

”

signed Gross. “I want peace, but
this is not real peace. If we would
only have unity of all Jews and
respect for one another, then we
would merit God’s granting us a
real peace.”- Uriel Heilman
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Parents in distress
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terror victim

and hitter

Before the findings of the Ivry
Commission on the cause of this
month’s helicopter crash were

made public, copies <rf itSTrepart were
passed to the government - and -to the
families of toe 73- soldiers.

'

Not surprisingly, last- weekend the
media wasrifewithpareuta] reactions to
the pomnnssiqn's findings. Some, /like
idan Alper’s father; were upset - he felt

his son 'was tfce victim of disorganiza-
tion; others, like the femily. of Moshc
Mualera, were hopefol tharthe commis-
sion's .report would prevent future

Wltetever -toefr reactions, one thing
was clear; the spotlight was on the fami-
lies. This is just one bf the many ways
over the last iwo.decades in which par-
ents have become more involved in their
chilthm’sraBitmy service-

'

Tate hot ’lines, for musmpfe. In . the
aftermath 'Of die helicopter crash The
Ijsteniog^Ear^ a national botTiDe open
-for. aft types, of problenis,' received
dozens- of calls from distressed parents.

Shiuuel, one of the volunteeir tnanoing

.

the phones /he won’t give his last nanu*

because the’ organization maintains
anonymity .cn hodi. ends of tfat phone
lines) 'says,- "Wefisfeo to them, toeir

weaxies and thck feaiB. Sometimes these
people have no one to talk to.”

;
Raya Harmck tends to agree. Since her

son was killed in Lebanon in the
Katies, die hasfoimd herself with her -

own personal open line forp?rems.who
were worried about then- sons or who
wanted to talk about-sons who had falK -

ecu She says that every new tragedy, like

this month’s helicopter crash, reopens
‘

old wounds.1 “These people call- me
because they havo no official address. I

do the minimum I cahdo,” she says.T
think there should be a professional body
to which I can refertoem.”

Perhaps the new hot line which sprang
up after toe helicopter crash will take

some of tbe volumc of those calls. In

what they thought would be a one-time
event after the crash, toe Center for
Parenting and Families ' in the .

Community for toe State Teachers’
College in coordination with The
Education Ministry set up a hot line to

Estes to concerns of soldiers' parents.

The hot line was so inundated wrth calls

that they continued it a second and third

Today the IDF
has to deal not just

with soldiers

serving in

Lebanon, but with
their families

as well.

Amy Klein reports

week and have now decided to make it a
weekly event. Every Tuesday, from 5:30
to 930pjiL, parents of soldiers can call

in and voice their worries and problems
to professionals (03-690-2375/6/7/8).
“We saw that there was a strong need

for' support for toe parents of solders,”
says Haim. Amit, who heads the Center
for Parenting and Families in the

Community. Hie said that most of the
callers were mothers, and their calls can
be divided into two categories: The first

call as a result of fear. “People were call-

ing wito panic attacks. Knocking knees,

heart palpitations, insomnia. They com-
plain that they every phone call sends
them into a panic because they think it’s

the caH."Amit says that the counselor in

these cases listens. “It’s easy for people
to talk to a stranger. They don’t want to

talk about it with their children because
they don’t want their children to worry.”

The second type of calls, says Amit,
are from parents who are wonted about
their children’s problems. “One mother
called me about her son who is afraid to
step into a helicopter. Another one said

that her son seems introverted ’and

depressed. Should she talk to him?” In

both cases, Amit says, toe parents’ first

concern are their ctoQdreu - bow to deal

with these issues in a way that will put
toe least pressure on them.
A good prapqrtion of the phone calls

were from new immigrants. The hot line

is staffed- by Hebrew, Russian and
Amharic speakers. “ATotof them have a

great fear of the army, they don’t want
their kids to go into infantry.”

He tells of are caDer who said she tore

up her son’s draft orders; another caller

said she was trying, behind her son’s

back, to get him out of the army. Other
new immigrants, he says, simply don’t

know toe answers to some practical

issues like how to get their children a
postponement while they study.

Ruthi Brenner, an immigrant from the

US. doesn't know how she will survive

her three sons
1
army service. Her eldest

son is about to join toe paratroopers.

T’ve dreaded this moment for many
years. Now X will have that constant

dread, for that fateful knock on the

door.” She has taken out an ad far a
weekly support group “for mothers
whose sons are serving in dangerous
places to share our thoughts and fears.”

All this parental confusion should
mean that the Center for Parenting and
Families in the Community’s new
course, which is set to open in April for

parents of soldiers, will probably be
filled to toe gills. The eight-part course
(half lectures, half workshops), which
was planned some time ago with toe

Education Ministry, will deal with issues

toeing parents with children in the army,

such as what if a parent doesn't want
their son to enter an infantry unit but the

son wants to, or vice versa. The course
will be free for parents whose children

are serving in. inton try units.

Amit says, “The parents in infantry are

the most important part, but they are toe

most neglected.”

An IDF spokeswoman says that ’“the

IDF has no intention of starting a sup-

port system for parents. Civilians are

taken care of by civilian mental-health

services.” Even so, toe army does rec-

ognize die important role toe parents

play in the lives of the soldiers. “We
awn to inform the public and to enlist

the participation of the family to obtain

their support."

“There is a trend of growing parental

involvement in what is happening in the

unit,” says Dr. Efraim Inbar, director of

toe Begin-Sadat Center for Strategic

Studies at Bar-Ban University. “To some
extent the IDF has encouraged it as part

of the PR campaign - they opened up
bases for visits, they encouragedsoldiers

to call home, they give out telephone

numbers of the commanders, and there

are days when parents can have discus-

sions with the army.”

mft-
.
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Helen Linden, already worried about the army service of her I2ryear-old

son, recalls the Beit Lid bombings; War widow Mira Hermoni is active in

Women and Mothers for Peace. (Debbie hud

IT’S ALSO because the rimes have
changed, says Dr. Ron Levy, former IDF
chief psychologist. 'Twenty years ago
the army took an 1 8-year-old; everything

that happened to him was to toe individ-

ual. Today you can’t take a soldier pre-

tending he has no family.”

Modem communication - telephones,

mobile phones and television broadcasts

which are more instantaneous and less

strictly censored than they once were -
puts the soldiers in close touch with their

families.

But it’s more than technological

advance, says Dr. Oz AJLmog, a sociolo-

gist at the Jezreel Valley College: “Today
the family is the central value of the

‘yuppiedom’; worry is part of toe deep

connection.’’

He adds: “Don’t forget that today's

parents were in toe army and they know
the system, and they don’t take this with
closed eyes.”

Levy says that there is a delicate bal-

ance that must be maintained with
parental involvement “Sometimes it

gets to be intervention - parents try to

pull strings. The IDF doesn't like it and
there's a conflict As long as die parents

know the boundaries.”

.. TJusLtype of lover-1 involvement”
says- Inbar, “is counterproductive.
Parents might start to question opera-

tions.”

Questioning operations is exactly the

goal ofmany mothers. Around the coun-
try, there is an uprising of mothers who
are afraid for their sons. But instead of
support groups and hot lines, they are

taking their fears to where array policy is

made: the government
“Women and Mothers for Peace," is an

organization With branches in Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv, it has garnered thousands

of signatures across the country.

“We are tired from the wars,” says

Mira Hermoni, an active member of the

Jerusalem branch. Hermoni ’s husband

was killed in the Yom Kippur War. Her

son finished toe army two years ago and

now serves in reserves.

“It's not only ray son 1 am concerned

about,” she explains. Their agenda is to

remind the government - whichever one

is in power- to fight for peace. After toe

helicopter crash, they want Lebanon to

remain open for debate. “We want to

know thatour sons' presence there isjus-

tified. The crash was a signal - not nec-

essarily ro pull out, but to stop and think

about it”

Women and Mothers for Peace is not

allied with other organizations because

they have a unique legitimacy as women
whose sons are serving - or will serve in

tiie future.

Helen Linden is a mother of three.

Though her oldest is not yet 12, she is

already worried about his service. She
has participated in meetings of Women
and Mothers for Peace, as wdl as anoth-
er group called “Religious Mothers for

the Sahctity ofLife.” Both organizations

were pro-active in pushing for the

Hebron agreements.

Site says that all of the women “want a
feeling that the government is concerned
with toe way they use the soldiers.” With
a husband in reserves serving in places

such as Lebanon, she thinks- it's impor-
tant for the subject to be open for discus-

sion.

It’s a sign of a more open society -
where telecommunications keeps every-

one current, and the army is demystified

because of parents who have served

there - that a national debate can take

place.

“With the debate, the pressure is

increasing. I have no doubts in my mind
that such a big catastrophe has a negative

impact,” says Inbar. “It has a tortuous
effect on the willingness to support toe

struggle in southern Lebanon.”
Though he also supports withdrawal

from Lebanon, Almog thinks it should

be done quickly, without debate. “You
are telling toe enemy i am weak, I am
not strong enough... and that’s what they

want., you should do it quietly."

Amit. in discussing why parents are

more distressed today than they once
were, gives credence to toe argument
that a public debate demoralizes the sol-

diers: “There was once a public consen-
sus that the infantry was important. It

allowed parents to feel part of something
important”
Linden, who wants to know that her

children will be serving in the army for

causes she believes in, insists that a pub-
lic debate is not only necessary but ben-

eficial to the soldiers serving in

Lebanon.
“The soldiers serving in toe array have

a whole array of political views, like tire

left-wing soldier serving in the West
Bank or the right-wing soldier in

Hebron. They each bring their own polit-

ical opinions, but they follows the orders

and do it I’m sure they want to feel that

there’s discussion on both sides of the

political spectrum.”
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the ice
Israel and the US will be better

able to weather future storms

following Netanyahu’s

meeting with Clinton, reports

Hillel Kuttler from Washington

On the eve of President Weizrnan’s visit to London,

Barry Rubin argues that Israeli-British relations

are in a healthy stete - for now .

F
or Binyamin Netanyahu, last

week must have been what he

imagined a prime minister’s

visit to Washington should be.

It's a wonder what a period of

calm and the perception of progress

can do. The visit was characterized

foremost by tbs absence of the

major clouds lurking over two of

Netanyahu's three previous trips

here. It stood in stark contrast to

last July’s visit, when the Clinton

administration was still fighting

election shock syndrome. And
unlike late September, riots were

not just days behind, with all the

attendant pressures for Netanyahu

to deliver concessions in the White

House summit with Yasser Arafat.

In those instances, the US “put a

positive cast on things,” knowing

foil well that “that's not really

where the relationship was," a

senior US official conceded.

This time, with the Hebron

agreement having just been sealed

and Netanyahu delivering a lop-

sided vote in Knesset, the atmos-

phere here was immeasurably

improved.

For the First time since

Netanyahu took office, the admin-

istration believes that now, finally,

it has a serious partner committed

to and engaged folly in the process

of making peace. The character of

their dialogue with Netanyahu

reached a positive enough level for

one senior American official to

term it an “honest discussion” - as

opposed to the more familiar term

“candid” talks - where the sides

now know they are capable of

“really working together, where

you can find ways to really sort

things out.

“Whatever difficulties come up,

we have more of a capacity to man-
age them than before. Part of it is a

function of working together in

negotiations, part is a function of
the leaders meeting.”

The . trust- - now reached with

Netanyahu, he added, puts the

Israelis and Americans in a better

position to weather their inevitable

disagreements ahead. But maybe
not too for ahead. This week’s
evolving Har Homa controversy

could be but a precursor to the big

debates lurking as the first IDF
redeployment occurs and final-sta-

tus negotiations with the

Palestinians commence in March.
The consensus of interviews with

a half-dozen current and former
American officials involved in

Middle East diplomacy is that three

elements contributed substantially

to Netanyahu’s rehabilitation here:

ber of probing questions. “Many of

the things that were said, it was the

Fust time they were said,” the offi-

cial commented of Netanyahu's
overview, which included a lengthy

meeting with Clinton one-on-one.

“It wasn't him coming in and
saying: ‘This is the way it's gonna
be.’ This was a presentation that

was reasonable,” the official said.

“The reason the president said he
was encouraged was because of the
cast of mind, the cast of feeling, the

character of the exchange. It con-

The question now, of course, is how
long Netanyahu’s second honeymoon
might last

the Hebron deal which cemented

Netanyahu in the peace camp; the

process leading up to the accord,

which created a level of intimacy

between the US and the new Israeli

negotiators; and last Thursday’s

meeting with President Clinton,

marked by an unprecedented depth

of discussion between the two lead-

ers.

According to the US official, tire

three-hour session was the “best of

the visits we’ve had here” because

it was the first where there was a

genuine dialogue between
Netanyahu and Clinton. Both

Israeli and US officials maintain

vinced die president there’s a gen-
uine desire to move forward. And
you [Netanyahu] don’t share those

kinds of considerations unless

you’re serious.”

Netanyahu's seriousness in pro-

gressing with the PA extended
beyond Hebron, said the official,

pointing to the recent release of 30
Palestinian female prisoners, along

with the VAT agreement with the

Palestinians. Officials acknowl-
edge now that somewhere along

die trying path-to die Hebron deal's

culmination in mid-January, the

realization hit that Netanyahu was
committed to what one called a

that news reports prior to the talks* “level of seriousness.”

that anticipated Netanyahu laying

out in detail his approach to a final

status agreement with the

Palestinians, or even how the first

redeployment will look, were not

grounded in reality.

For the flnsr time, Netanyahu
cogently laid out Israel's security

needs, with Clinton asking a num-

Watch

“It was the process that began to

change the image [to one] of the

readmess to live up to commit-
ments.”

“It helped a great deal,” said for-

mer assistant secretary of stale for

Near East affairs Edward D/erejian,

of the Hebron deaL “This was a
sine qua non for the Israeli-

Palestmian relationship to move
forward. It was a litmus test for the

Israeli government in the eyes of

Washington.”

Or, as a former official stated:

“The guy four months ago [follow-

ing the September riots] was in the

dog bouse in Washington and tried

(Reuter)

to muscle his way oat of town

without giving an inch. Now, he's

out of the dog bouse.”

The question now, of course, is

how long Netanyahu's second hon-
eymoon might last. On the Syrian

track, the ball appears to be beaded
soon to Damascus’s side of the

court. Netanyahu went public with

his formula that talks could resume
with him “taking note” of previous

talks run by Labor.
The Americans are now seeking

to bridge the gaps between
Jerusalem and Damascus but cau-

tion that no breakthrough cm the

procedural obstacle is imminent.
For that reason, neither Secretary

of Stale Madeleine Albright norUS
special Middle East coordinator

Dennis Ross is likely to head to the

region for at least a month. There’s

even less urgency to go right now,
with visits in any case scheduled

here by PA chairman Yasser Arafat,

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
and Jordan's King Hussein
between now and the end of
March.
The State Department also said

this week that it would prefer that

Har Homa and the two toads

around Jerusalem not move off foe

drawing boards quire yet so as not

to complicate Israeli-Palestmiau

relations. But the US recognizes

that having delivered on Hebron,
Netanyahu may have burnished his

peace credentials but has no fewer

domestic pressures.

With Har Homa representing the

latest, potentially explosive test, it

just goes to illustrate that

Netanyahu's problems “are basi-

cally in Israel, not in WashingtonT
said former US ambassador to

Israel Samuel Lewis. “Whether he
gets through the Bar-On affair is

mare significant than anything he
can:gc> through here.” f

'

Former National Security

Council official Geoffrey Kemp
attributed the more optimistic tone

in the bilateral relationship to a
simple realization: “The prime
minister has made some genuine
concessions, or staresmanlike acts,

which are very much appreciated."

I
t's long overdue, but Israel’s

president is finally going to

play the palace. Ezer
Weizman’s stay as a guest in

Buckingham Palace next week is

a good indication of the excellent

state of Israeli-British relations

today. Yet the fact that the first

stare visit is coming a half-centu-

ry after Israel's independence also

shows how problematic tins rela-

tionship has been. . .

During' his historic trip, which
begins next Tuesday, Weizman
wifi be feted by Queen Elizabeth,

Prime Minister John Major, and
other British leaders.

As an alumnus of the Royal Air
Force, he will be an honored visi-

tor to its most advanced base. And
Weizman’s call at the Imperial

War Museum's new wing com-
memorating the Holocaust is

going to call attention to a belated

British focus on that colossal

tragedy.

here. A big influence, of course, ^From being responable naudy

have been the dramatic changes in for .maintaining good Bntisn-

tbe Middle East political sima-. Arab relations,

tion, making it' clear even, to the ' Ministry:^increasingly seeks to

British establishment that better - play .a role as mediator mime

links to Israel heed not entail Middle Bat *ngs

worse relations with Arab stares. arising from Middle Bastnfocal

' Historically, of course, there regimes, terrorism, ^apons ot

were also non-strategic factors .. mass and Isl^crev-

coniributing to suspicion and olutionary nrove^ts^also n^ke

coldness toward IsraeL Despite for more parallel Israeli and

such honorable exceptiqus -as British interests.

Winston Churchill and Harold As anyone who has seen the

Wilson- British political and very accurate comedy sates

social life bias been permeated, by Minister knows, the civil semce

negative attitudes : toward Jews, actually governs much or me
The Conservative Party was apre- time. Even carw^uxcaucrate

serve of snobbish antisemitism havb begunto understand that any

while the Labor Party was affect- political settlement must oe

ed by a strident leftism that also acceptable to Israel and cannot

seemed rooted. in anti-Jewish sen-
-

just be imposed on 1L

timents. -
’ Both in its own Tight and as part

Traditionally British Jews large-

ly supported Labor. Although the

It is easy to take successful rela-

tions between the two countries

for granted, given Britain's con-

sistent support for US policy. But
it is also possible to overlook

them, given the continuing gener-

al hostility of British diplomatic

and academic institutions and die

media toward Israel. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
election last May intensified (or

provided a -fresh excuseyibt.this

antagonism,^ while =also-.cau$itig

serious concern for foe British

government about the peace
process’s fete.

The Hebron agreement has, ait

least temporarily, quieted official

criticism. Bat other, longer-term

factors have also been at work
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AN EMOTIONAL APPEAL FROM 19 YEAR OLD
NOA ESTHER SCHWARTZ TO THOSE WHO HAVE LENT

THEIR ASSISTANCE TO SAVE HER LIFE

Gretetogs aid may G-d Mess you ad,

I tun to you 'm this emotional appeal for yoro assistance. Some of you know ra pareonafy but most of you are only famiar wtti the slay al the wonderful

journey to save my He from cance; which was detected on toe we of my Bat Htzvah, bstin my right log and which tater spread to both ray lungs. ftu.as janfan

angefe, joined us bygenerously helping my devoted parents and brothers provide me wtti the bed metical treatment money can buy emoGonai strength and

pftyscal stamina. Together we tinted the steep mountain of dSoA chemotherapy treatments and 10 operations in &5 yean on my teg snd lungs.

I have been very fortunate, ttiank GK and el present, I am takvtg ny Gist steps on my own two feet, as a metical stodenL

For me, this is the reaizafion of a dream and the answer to my prayasto the Alrnghty wtde on my sick-bed. R was at hat fine, that i decided that ff fos Abnighty

would grant meaM recovery bom Ihsientfc tisease. I wouM. with frtfs help, derate myseB to the study of medtine. In tote my: I mdd ft omdq return to toe

haspda! n which I was treated, the time as a medical doctor, n order to ofer qualify metical treatment to fooso sutteriig, and speriScafy to those uriortunaie chidren

stricken wtei the lartte tisease I adfered from.

I was at death's door, and pereonafy experienced the meaning al sutemg and pel eaperienced by the pabert and lis or her famij:

Ibefeve that wth Gkf s help, I wiB be able to be a source of encouragement and faith, and a personal example of how
,
wffli G-tfc help, tone is hope and a bright

future k» a crikl who unfortunately « strata) with a mtignanl tisease. One must not despar One rmsi and hope hr G-<fs sahra&on, even I foe road to

recovery s hard and Iraught wiffi much aifemg and ensei

I am about to undergo another operation on my ngW knee, to altevtte the ekctuctting pan caused by the erosion of nqr knee cap by the 2Bcm etiendUe metal

mptant wtich was developed and planted m my teg al theftoya) National Orihopaetic HospRaT n London. Ths mpfert preverted ttraan^xiMim tin? right leg ip
to the rradrSaofrny This knee surgery e scheduled to be performed by Professor Marc Martens erf Belgium, a world renowned speriafist m tana surgery.

I s® need ongotag rasjMcticry retetoiSatoa Wowing the two serous and complex lung surgeries I have utfetgone in 993 and 9JW, at London's *Royaf Brampton
HcsprtaT which specatees r, the treatmem rf lung cksaaes. Dunng those surgenes, hal (1/2 ) of my nghl lung and a Bard (1/3) ol my Itit kjig were removed, due to

the metastases detected t\ my lungs as a result erf the tumor m my tag.

Dr. Ptier Gotdstraw, F.R.C.S . consultant t. tharace surgery and director of surgery to the ‘Royal Bromptoo Hospital" is peisondy reaponsiite tor toe fofow-up

assessment of my lung tundmng every 4 rrorths 'Brampton HasprtaT has a i/rajue medical 8|iparatus
,
the "CT Imatron' whefi is the orty readme of is knd wten

ran psrtomi an assessment of sny mDo^jraessfiscfttelmig.

Two inaccurate diagnoses, wtncfc almost cost ma my Be. were made n Israel n 1933 and 1994. using other
1

equpmenl. That is toe main reason for toe British

physoans demand that the totew-up be performed on)y to tog "Srcmpton Hospaaf* m London.

As you know . I can rot be assessed usmg the MRI. cue to toe presence of the mtoal mutant n my leg.

My parents and brothers have stood oevotefy oy my side these past <Sfcu8 6.5 years and have invested al their eneigjt My dear lather has invested super human
eSorts n the sudy ol the medical nrformater. o medical mnsuttatams and m the search tor a way to maanae toe degree of success in savtogmy Be, my lungs and
leg. and to provide me with the best pcssite mara of returning to Eva a normal He. My tether is currently paying toe prioe of al Ore aweiy aid tentie burton, and
unfortunately, he too s rat as healthy as he wasm ye^s ego.

He is ejpenenang physical and economc tifteultss. a a time when l s6S need his assistance, hs advise and devotion to my cause.

As senedited I wfl leave tor London. Germany and Betgum si Ader *A‘ 5757 - February 1997. tor totiow-up assessments of my lings and torascheduted operation

on my knee, wthMs two

I hmtoyou in* emotkmaiappeal. Please help os as much as you can to cover the cost of toe vita! metical expenses wttch hefp save myBie, and ease

my daily functioning. We do not receive any institutional assistance, and except far a anafl portion provided by ‘Kupto Holm Metical Fund
1
we must

carry the burden on our own.
With my deepest application

This vital assistance can be transferred to the toitowing adfrmes: and admiration,

A) THP SAVE NOA ESTHER SCHWARTZ FUND’ 8 Harav Unferman Street Mach Ukra Israel 49270 Or
B) The Patnts: Moshe and Haya Schwartz P.0. Box 1090 Central Poet Office. Hod Hmftaron4S1D3 '(•>% &S«r
Cl PirecltY to the Bank account ot the “Fand For Rescuing Hoa Esther Schwartz*, account no, 531570, Noa Esther Schwwtz

at branch {no. 052) o/ ton IfcraW Banlc(no. KSar Haataraid T2, Necrya 42271, F«: 09«16OT. aged 19 yean old

Metical information wi be provided upon request by Ur Moshe Schwartz, Fax I09-74Q&567

Strengthen ye the weak hands and make firm the tottering knees (Isaiah 35:3)

Ci /nh irr’jfty*; ntinns D'wi nun tptn"

Please Note: The Public Comrrricee's authorization of this appeal lor assistance which includes a list of toe members, is granted to each
roeticai trip separstofy. after the mgrerai has been thoroughly reviewed.

We the undersigned, know the family and Moa Esther personalty, and ore famfBar with the details of her iUrteas, We join in this

courageous appeal and warmly recommend that you generously contribute as much as possible in order to save a life.

Please help us to give Noa health happiness and joy in life.
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NIS 15.00
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nally British Jews laige- of foe EU, Britain wante to play a

ed Labor. Although tire -bigger role ip Middle East diplo-

a strong
,

affinity- for its. rpacy. Yet as long as it demon-

couaterparL its yurulentiy •. strates Israeli contentions of bias,

the Europeans forfeit that chance.

That’s why foe British and other

governments were so embarrassed

. by President Jacques Chirac’s

opportunistic attacks on Israel.

UNIVERSITIES AND research

centers have also shifted some-

what in their attitude toward

IsraeLA decade ago, any academ-

ic involved in regional studies

who dared have a favorable view

of the Jewish state - which might

even mean supporting its exis-

- fence — was isolated and reviled.

Today, the situation has become

more open and ar least somewhat
diverse^ for example, in Middle

East, Mediterranean, and strategic

studies.

The atmosphere is still quite

hostile, certainly compared to

. . American standards. One of
bum/ Queen Elizabeth: AF)

' Britain’s leading political jour-

nals, International Affairs, has

l periodin the 1970s and just published two full-length arti-

aade .that orientation cles, one advocating Israfel’s elim-

*ly uncomfortable. '• - ination and replacement by a sin-

en before the break- gle Arab-Jcwisb state, and a fur-

(Weanwn pboioc Isaac Harari/ Queen. Efoaibeth: AP)

anti-Israel periodin the 1970s and
1980s made that orientation

increasingly uncomfortable.

But even before foe break-

throughs in the peace.process in

(he early 1990s, prime minisier

Margaret Thatcher played a key
role for making a pro-Israel policy

acceptable in mainstream British

politics. Major has essentially

continued this orientation. The
ipresdnee of Malcolm'JR|fknia, a
Jewish"politician with a record of
support for Israel, in . top-level

cabinet posts is aiso a sign of this

change, though. he has been per-

.

sonally careful to display .even-

handedness. .

Nowadays, British political life

is understandably obsessed with

foe forthcoming general elections.

Foreign policy plays virtually-

no role in this battle., Still, a
change in government could also

mean a cooling of relations Wifo

Israel, if tire left wing of Labor
has influence .over policy. Labor
Party leaders deny drat this will

happen. Even if thoe is* differ-

ence, it will probably not mean a
big alteration.

In terms of British intellectual

ther article attacking US policy as

singlemindedly and sel£destnic-

tivdy pro-Israel and anti-Arab.

Lagging behind even this situa-

tion, albeit again with many
exceptions, is much of the British

media. A recent television docu-

mentary charged,, using terms

reminiscent of Shylock or Fagin,

that: Wealthy Jews are taking

: money from poor Americans and
finmeling.it to settlements in the

territories.

Often, British journalists do not
even bother to interview Israelis,

.while quoting Palestinian critics

at great length.

Going after Netanyahu as a
hardliner ^ often seems merely an
eagerly accepted rationale for

bashing IsraeL

.
The pattern of events has

become so predictable as to be
almost amusing.

A 'successful advance for the

peace process, predicated on
Israeli concessions, leads to sev-

eral weeks or months of rejoicing

institutions, change isslower andl and positive statements about
not alwttys sa visible.

A few years ago, a leading

IsraeL

Ibis is followed by a new set of
British Middle East expert com- tough lsrael-Palestmian negotia-

mehted, “The Foreign Ministry is tions setting off hew conderana-

tbe worid’s last stronghold of Pan- ; :

tions of Israeli intransigence and
Arab rationalism.” Today diis calls for pressure.

characterization still, has some
truth.

But there are also signs that

Whitehall is going through an
evolution similar. to that of the

American . State Department

Thus, we might be in a fleeting

oasis pf good feeling that will

proye to be a mirage. But with
Elizabeth and Ezer dining togeth-

er at last, there could be some
- irreversible progress as well.
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MIDDLE ISRAEL

Don it proudly, Madeleine DryBones

ByAHOTZASA-EL

J
ust take a late afternoon stroll
along ttie Vltava between the
Manesov and Karlov bridges,

and allow the surrounding castles,
rooks and piazzas to wink, peep
and snarl at you; soon enough; you'
too will fell prey to Prague’s mys^
tique. •

Ultimately; this: : aiteriiateljr
melancholy and. gay, but ever pris-
tine and majestic town will leave
you fell of' admiration for the
small, industrious, peace-loving
and good-humored Czech nation
which produced such - classical
symbols of inspiration as author
Karel Capek, siaresman .Tonias
Masaryk, temposer Bedrich
Smetana and runner Emil Zatopek.
No wonder, then; that US

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright saw ho reason to hide her
Czech roots as she developed her
career. Unfortunately, that’s a lot
more than can be said of the enig-
matic way in which she treated her
Jewish roots. - .

Whenever she climbed yet
another rung on America’s acade-
mic, diplomatic and political lad-

ders, Albright openly -exhH>ited her
Bohemian descent, and hailed her
adopted homeland for allowing
““the daughter of a Czech refugee”
to dimb so high as she had.

Surely, It was convenient for

A VIEW FROM NOV

Albright to portray herself as a vic-

tim of Fascism and communism.
Yet what she really was — and
remains — is- a victim of anti-

se^tisih.,

-

Had sho not been the well-edu-
cated and intensely cosmopolitan
woman she evidently is. one could
have taken at face value die secre-
.tary’s insistence that all her life she
bad had' no inkling of her
Jewishness. -

Yet people far less well-read and
globe-trotted than her would
reflexiyely suspect that behind an
upper-middle-class family's abrupt
flight from Czechoslovakia in the
late 1930$, and the untimely deaths
of all hs grandparents in (he 1940s,
lurks the same Jewish, fete which
afflicted,' far instance, this writer’s
four Czechoslovak grandparents;
Whether or not this failed exer-

cise in escapism was originally

Albright’s <nr ter parents' is imma-
terial; what matters is that in terms
of the fear, shame and utility con-
siderations which apparently had
generated h, Albright should long

have realized it was time to gdt
bar real ethnicity out of the closet.

Fortunately, half a millennium
after the Spanish Inquisition and
two generations after Nuremberg,
to hide one’s Jewishness has
become an anachronism across the

civilized world, where many eye-
brows were raised in light of the

Washington Post
1
s findings con-

cerning Albright's peculiar story.

In ah America where in recent

years assorted Greenspans,
Rubins, Reichs, Rivlins,

-

Glickmans, Bergers, Kantors,

Indyks, Rosses and Cohens have
been assuming key government
positions routinely, the sudden
appearance of a kind of neo-
Marrano is about as natural as
Aryeh Deri joining fee Supreme
Court, Albright would have done
well to look ar the numerous open-
ly Jewish officials who fill fee
administration of which she is a
part, and understand that for her to

fear the consequences of her
ancestry becoming known is no
longer rational.

Israelis, too, having already
encountered Henry Kissinger,
Bruno Kreisky. Malcolm Rifkind,
Jacques Attali, and even Mrs.
Boutros-Boutros Ghali, hardly
yawn by now at the sight of yet
another Jew firmly built into this

or that corridor of power.
Moreover, past fears here that a
Jewish secretary of state - eager to

prove his or her impartiality -
would arm-twist Israel into far-

flung concessions, have also lost

much of their relevance; the West
Bank and Gaza are pretty much
gone, and what wQ] happen with
the Golan is also well known by
now to any political novice.

YET NOT only should ter roots

not scare Albright, but in fact she

has plenty of which to be proud in

feat regard. Few ethnic groups pro-

duced so many luminaries as did

Czech Jewry, from mediaeval the-

ologian Yom-Tov Lipman and
early-modern mystic philosopher

Judah Loew - creator of Prague’s
mythical Golem, the beast which
once went on a rampage until its

master stuck in its mouth a note

with God's full name - to 20th-

century authors Franz Kafka,
Franz Werfel and Max Brod.

These, like most Czech Jews,

had a frequently dialectic relation-

ship with their neighboring cul-

tures. Lipman wrote a major work
ofanti-Christian polemics, but reg-

ularly associated wife non-Jewish
scholars.

Judah Loew, according to the

legend, had to create the Golem in

order to defend the ever-vulnerable
Jews of Prague, but be also held a
philosophical dialogue wife
Emperor Rudolph IL Kafka, while

arguably the most influential

Czech writer ever, wrote in

German; and, not coincidentally,

his heroes obsessively searched for

their identities.

Beyond those fear and shame
factors, Albright should have real-

ized that while millions along the

centuries have managed to hide,

deny and indeed extinguish (heir

Jewishness, when it came to fee

kind of prominence she has now
reached, her many predecessors
didn’t even attempt to hide their

roots; when it comes to power,

talent and publicity, they knew,

fee Jew in you would ultimately

show.
Such were, for instance. Walter

Rattenau, the Weimar Republic
foreign minister who. though a

firm believer in assimilation, made
no secret of his origins and even
began learning Hebrew, shortly

before be was assassinated by
nationalists who doubted his patri-

otism; or Benjamin Disraeli, who

was compelled to be baptized in

Older to pave the way for fee illus-

trious political career he ultimately

had, but even so proudly sported

his Jewish identity; or French
prime minister Leon Blum, who
not only took pride in his

Jewishness but in fact declared

himself a Zionist

In the US. to be sure, politicians

were never assassinated for feeir

Jewishness, nor expected to be
baptized in order to assume federal

office. And the religious-ethnic tol-

erance which America's founding

fetters have so successfully nur-

tured has over fee past two cen-

turies permeated entire continents.

There is. of course, the excep-

tion of various Middle Eastern

regimes which, for instance, non-
chalantly shelter such a Nazi crim-
inal as Alois Brunner - friend, col-

league and mentor of those who
killed Secretary Albright's grand-

parents.

Indeed, in this pan of fee world,

where Jews are still widely viewed
through the same binoculars,

depicted wife fee same brushes,

and stained wife the same poison

ink as those used by Goebbels,

Albright would be right to feel

uneasy about her newly discovered

roots.

After all. Madeleine, for those of

Israel’s neighbors who foam at the

mouth at fee sight ofa dead Jewish
child in a bombed-out bus stop in

Tel Aviv or a levelled Jewish cen-

ter in Buenos Aires, no matter

what you say, think, feel or do -

you never ceased to be, and always

will remain, one of us.

Enough is enough!

ByMKHEKOHN

‘E:
nougb is enough.” Thus
James A Bill, professor

r of government, and
director of international, studies at

.fee jveuerable College of.William
and Maiy , Williamstearg, Virginia,

and Prof.. Robert Spripgbqrg of
Macquarie University, ...Sydney

Australia, coauthors of Politics in

the Middle East (hereafto.rcferoed

to as BIS), have written .to my edi-

tor concerning my two columns of
criticism of their book (December
6 and January 17). I discussed :a

few of the huge number of sins of
commission and. omission in fee

book's 74-page chapter 7 on “The
Arab-Israel Connection.”..

Indeed, “Enough is enough ,
'"I

.

say to Bill and Sprmgborg and to

those who approve of the book’s

use as a textbook, ratter than as a
specimen of ' specious piro-

“Palestinian
rt

historiography.

The authors ctaBenge;my asser-

tion feat they rely “almost exclu-

sively on radical left, post-Zionist,

anti-Zionist, anti -Israel' Jewish,

Arab and other sources.” They say

they “attempted uy draw upon as
wide a variety of fiteratore as pos-

sible,” and boast feat in chapter .7,

“which focuses on the state and
nation-building efforts of Israelis

and Palestinians; feere' arer more.

than twice as many citations to

Israeli or Jewish writers than there

are to Palestinian authors.”
* “Wide variety”: Indeed, the ini-

tial letters of the surnames of those

BfS dies range from “A,” as in

Ibrahim and Janet' Abn-Lughod,
- tyro .veteran and distinguished pro-

Arab propagandists, through “H."
as in Theodor Herzl, who is quoted
mainlytoshow the allegedly Impe-
rialist nature of Zionism, “M,” as

in Benhy Ntoriis, a leading Israeli
;^p6st’ZrofllBt

v’
• revisionist-histori-

an, To “W,n as in Chaim
Weizmaim,

:
who, somewhat tike

Herd, is quoted to feow Zionism's
alleged blindness due to snpercil-

iousness. \

; In between we have “B,” as in

;Leuri Brenner, Mordechai Bar-
Chi, and Meran Benvenisti; “F ” as
m Nrirnmn Fintrrffitern and Simha
Flapan; “H,” as in Yeboshafat
Haritabi arid Leon Hadar; “K,” as

in Perete Kidron; for Joan
Mandell of MERIP (a New Left

enthusiastic supporter of Fatah's

•iievoluiibn Until Vfctoty” idea);

“Ri” as in Maxrine RodinSoo; “S,”

as in Tom Segev and Avi Shhrim.

These, are all Israeli or Diaspora
Jews who do, indeed, represent

variety - a variety of styles and
degrees.of bashing -a Zionism and
an ferae! guided by any idea or per-

sonality to the right of Meretz. For
some, even Meretz is too orthodox.

To add to the variety, B/S gives

us Arabs (Moslem and Christian,

and perhaps secular) and other

npri-Jews, also,wife surnames in a

•fairly wide range of initial letters,

though they are rather monochro-
matic in their hostility to Israel.

They range from “A” for fee

above-mentionedAbu-Lugbod and
also BahaAbu-Laban, through“C
for Erskme Childers and Andrew
and Leslie Cockbum, through “K”
for Rashid Khalidi, to

U
S” for

Edward Stud, who considers

Yasser Arafat to have sold out to

the Zionists, and Rajah Shehadeh.

The variety includes many more
TTi non-Jews and Jews, Arabs and
ofeersy-from Israel and elsewhere—
ranging from just plain vicious

slanderers ro those who claim to be
concerned for Israel's soul and out
to save us from ourselves. B/S
quote them dozens of times, main-
ly to show Zionism as a Western
iinpeiiatist-colonialist agent and
Israel as an alien, virtually criminal

transplant in this region.

On the other hand, B/S does,

indeed, also quote David Ben-
Gurion, Weizmaim, Herzl, Yehuda
Lerb Pinsker, Moses Hess, Aaron
S. Kliem&n, Elie Kedourie, Walter

Laquenr, Barry Rubin, Emmanuel
Gutman, Nadav Safran, Itamar
Rabinovich, Yitzhak Shamir,
Shabtai Tfeveth, and a few others.

They quote a few of these in a rel-

atively neutral way, but most in

order to illustrate Zionism’s and
Israel's alleged nefarious inten-

tions and deeds on behalf of
Western imperialism.

Bill and Springborg argon that

“there are more than twice as many
citations to Israeli or Jewish writ-

ers than there are to Palestinian

authors.” That may be; but most of

those citations are of the sort that

‘Palestinians,” too, can and do cite

in support of their anti-Zionist,

anti-Israeli canards.

The professors say I wrote of fee

“bloodthirsty declarations of most
Arabs.” I said no such thing. I did
write of “fee well-documented
bloodthirsty anti-Jewish decima-
tions of most Arab, including

’Palestinian,’ spokesmen” of the

1948 period, when fee armies of
flue Arab states invaded newborn
Israel.

B/S calls those invasions “mili-

tary interventions ... into fee dvrl
war— raging ... between Jews and
Palestinians." It quotes an early

leading revisionist-historian,

Simha Flapan, to the effect that the
invasions were “not aimed at

destroying fee Jewish state [but

were] intended to prevent
[Jordan’s Hashemite King]
Abdallah from annexing the Arab
part of Palestine...” Furthermore,

both Abdullah and the others

“were ready to consider an alliance

wife Israel to further their aspira-

tions.”

Some 6,000 Jews and I don’t

know how many Arabs lost feeir

fives in this alleged anti-Abdullah

action.

In out-of-context quotations

from Ben-Gurion, taken from
Flapan and that other notorious

revisionist, Avi Shlaim, B/S pur-

ports to show that our acceptance

of the 1947 UN partition proposal

was not intended at long last to

reestablish our national sovereign-

ty under the best conditions avail-

SHABBAT SHALOM The love to face each other

B>SHL0M0«SK1H

Aincing the mosi famous
ornaments of fee Sanctuary

write "the two cherubs,

golden figures wife , die face of a

baby and wings extended heaven-

wards,
:
which' .adorned the Ark

Cover and protected fee Holy
Thbtets ofTeaimony.

,
. .

There w^ chferiibs m the desert

sanctuary built by Moses, and

there were
.
cherubs m fee Holy

Tfemple btlilt by -King Solomon

J,00Q yearsIran
However, ia the .Sancmry fee

cherubs are described as facing

each otter, while in fee Holy

Tbmpk^ttey-are^esmbed as fac-

ing tiie wall of fee Temple,

inward, away from each otter (2

Chronicles 13:3). Rabbi Yobanan,

a Talmudic sage, explains: Th one

case [our portion'of Tnamt wife

tire cherubs facing eafe .other]

Israel is doing fee will ofGod, and

in fee otter case [facing the wall-

of fee TtanpSe] .Issritel re not dqmg

the wfll of God” [Babylonian
*

fclmnd, Bava Batra 99a]-'. , ,

The RaShbam fRaSfeenteShmuel

ben-Meir, 1080-1174* gxantoof
Rnshi> explains in.his TafeMfec

interpretation feat tbere was w-

effect flic.wi^ swdc onaBffiW!

piece of sculpture in the form of
two cherubs in both sacred places,

the Sanctuary as well as fee Holy
Temple.
A miracle, or Divine interven-

tion, was involved in the direction

in whidi-fee cherubs faced; when-
ever the Israelites acted in accor-

' dance wife the Divine Will, the

• cherubs would face each otter and
. whoiever the Israelites did not act

in accoftlance wife fee Divine
Wij^tfcvcteriibs would face the

Temple.WalL . ;

The behavior of tbe riaiion Israel

literally animated fee sculptured

.
cherubs..
Unfortunately, it.was during the

reign of King Solomon that the

Israelites began to backslide. The
Netziv

v (Rabbi NaftaJi Tzvi
' Yehuda’ 'Beilin', 1817-1893)' has

difficulty wife the notion that the

change in direction was deier-

.'mined by the Israelites' behavior,

after all. King Solomon is pictured

as having produced cherubs for

the Temple which Were specifical-

ly made facing the wall, differing

from the cherubs which had been

produced byMoses and BezakL

Hence the famed Rosh Yeshiva

of Volcxthin suggests feat the

’ftimodte phrase “when- Israel is

doing the will of God” refers to

fee historical period of the desert

Sanctnaty, and
4iwhcn Israel is not

doing the wifi of God" refers to

fee historical period of Solomon’s

Temple. And this period or era

description, insists fee Netziv,

- harks back - to the famous
:

IfcjniudSc. debate between Rabhi
r
Yishmad and Rabbi Shimon bar

Yohai regarding the role of Torah

study in onr lives.

In Deuteronomy, fee following

verse appears: “I will give^you
rain for your land at the right sea-

son, the autumn rains and the

spring rains, that you may gaiter

in your grain” (Deuteronomy
11:14). The Sages ask why do we
need the words, “...so feat you
may gather in your grain”? .isn’t

that obvious? Rabbi Yishmael
teaches that fee verse in question

comes to limit fee command of

God to Joshua: “This book of

Torah shall not depart out of your
mouth. You shall meditate therein

by day and tty night*
1 (Joshua 3:8).

Since one could logically con-

clude that fee Almighty is com-
manding as to devote all our time

to Torah and no time at all to a

worldly occupation, die seemingly

superfluous phrase in

Deuteronomy, underscores fee

importance of a person “gathering

his grain.”

A person must do both: study

Torah and be involved in worldly

occupation, concludes Rabbi
YishmaeL

. Rabbi .Shimon bar Yohai dis-

agrees completely. “If a person is

to plow in the plowing season,

sow in fee sowing season, reap.ln

fee reaping season, thresh in tire

threshing, season... what is to

become ofTorah? But the fact is

fear when Israel does die will of

God, die work of Israel will be

done by others... and when Israel

does not do fee wdO of God, feen

they will have to break feeir own
backs, as ft says, "so that you gath-

er in your grain.*” [Babylonian

Talmud, Berakhot 35a)

The Netziv, -in an ingenious

fashion and very much in accord.

with Lithuanian yeshiva ideology,

links this dispute wife the direc-

tion of fee cherubs. We must
remember feat the desert genera-

tion had their nutritional needs

taken care of by tire manna, and
their shelter needs taken care ofby
fee succot (tabernacles or Divine
tents of glory); they lived a kind of

primordial, communal existence,

tree to devote themselves com-
pletely to die study of Torah. They
lived a life “doing the will ofGod”
as understood by Rabbi Shimon
bar Yohai, and therefore the
cherubs of Moses* desert sanctu-
ary faced each other.

The period of the Holy Temple
was one in which the Israelites had
already entered the land of Israel

and were, deeply involved in the

agricultural pursuits of extracting

subsistence - and vital natural

.
resources - from die land. They
worked very hard, and even if they

renamed devoutly committed to

God and to Torah, they were nev-
ertheless in fee Rabbi Shimon bar

Yohai category of “not doing the

will of God.” Hence, the cherubs

of King Solomon’s Temple faced

the wall
The Netziv was the great

Thlmudic figure who headed the

yeshiva of \folazhin. For him, fee

study of Torah was life and life

was the study of Torah. It is no
wonder fear he would interpret

“doing fife will of God” as exclu-

sive involvement in tilt study of

Torah.

I. would like to suggest a third

Interpretation of the Talmudic
explanation of fee cherubs’ direc-

tion. It appears to me feat “doing

fee will of GotT refers neither to

the general actions of the Israelites

nor to the periods of the desert or

the Solomonic Kingdom respec-

tively; it refers rather to the specif-

ic direction of the cherubs. The
cherubs have the face of babies

and the wings of birds; they sym-
bolize humanity, the best of
humanity, consisting of childlike

naivete and angel-lie capacity to

reach upwards and fly to the

Divine. When our most God-like
people, interpreters or protectors

of Torah (which the cherubs must
be), face each other and express

sensitivity towards each other,

they must be viewed as “doing the

will of heaven.”
But when they only face the

Temple and turn away from each

otter - even for the best of rea-

sons, even for the sake of the

Temple, even for the sake of

Heaven - then they are “not doing

the will of heaven.” Moses under-

stood this, and built a temporary

Sanctuary so that “God could

dwell in the midst of the people;

his cherubs faced each other”

King Solomon did not suffi-

ciently understand, so he built an

imposing edifice but laid fee

groundwork for the disintegration

of his nation; his cherubs faced the

wall of the Temple, but not each

other!

The cherubshave been interpret-

ed in various ways, but one tiling

is clean when two people face

each other, when we love each
other in a way that reflects the

love of the Divine Presence for the

nation of Israel, only then are we
truly fulfilling fee "will of God."

Shabbat Shalom
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able, but was only pan of a “tacti-

cal move designed to pave the way
for a military confrontation wife

the Palestinians.”

Incidentally, in that period there

was no people calling itself

“Palestinian,” certainly no such

Arab people- Distinguished Arab
spokesmen bad only recently said

as mudh to the Anglo-American
Committee of Inquiry and to the

UN.

BILL AND Springborg do not

respond toother criticisms I made.
To deal wife all fee shortcoming

of chapter 7 would require much,
much more space than I may take

here. But I will deal wife just one
more point in their letter.

Replying to my “slur that [they]

are ‘Zionism-haters and Israel-

basbexs,’” they inform us that they

“have both lectured widely in

Israeli universities," feat Bill has
brought a number of Israeli schol-

ars to William and Mary, “and that

at bis urging" W & M sponsored a
lecture and luncheon for Israel's

then-ambassador, Itamar Rabin-
ovich. What is more, “in at least

two Israeli courses” B/S has been
“the principal required reading.”

What have Bill’s and W & M's
hospitality and his and
Springborg 's travels to do with the

quality of the book? The book’s

use here is a demerit for those

using or recommending it.

1 am sony to read that it is sched-

uled to “soon appear in its fifth

edition.”

Enough is enough!

By BEVEHLEE BLACK

We would like to share

wife our readers two
thank-you letters which

express the appreciation and
effectiveness of your donations.

“Many thanks for fee beautiful

collection of toys you sent to fee

Association for Community
Development. They are admired
by all. The children of Acre will

benefit considerably from the

many hours of playtime donated
so generously byThe Jerusalem
Post Toy Fund.
Our early childhood programs

including the. . Kat-Gan. pre-

kindergarten program and the

Yad B'Yad home-visiting pro-

gram will bring fee toys into fee
lives of' many disadvantaged
Arab and Caucasian immigrant
children who otherwise might
never have fee opportunity to

enjoy the toys that feeir fellow

Israeli peers play with every day*-

Please relay our gratitude to ali

individuals who assist fee Toy
Fund to provide needed and
much-loved toys to needy pro-

grams all over Israel.”

The second letter is from the

Center for fee Advancement of
fee Blind in Safed which was
recently robbed of all its equip-
ment. The Toy Fund sent money
to help replace some of fee musi-
cal instruments.

“We cannot adequately express

to you how moved we all are at

your gracious response to our
recent loss. How nice of you to

show you care! Your generosity
will help us to recoup our loss

and will make it possible for us
to continue in our endeavors to

rehabilitate and raise the quality

of life of the blind and visually

impaired of all ages who come to

our Center for innovative help.

People like you make our work
possible.

Words of thanks are hardly
enough to say to you bow good
you make us feel by your kind-

ness. Our appreciation is over-

whelming and we trust feat these

words of gratitude which come
from our hearts enter into your
heart.”

What more can we say. except

to keep your donations coming.
Send your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
81, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-

nate^ in your letter to which fund
yotfwish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NIS 500 In memory ofmy dear parents,

Sander and China Hinitz - Rivka
Hiniiz, Kfar Vitkin.

NIS 250 Max Ben Moshe. Nahariya.

Anon.. Tel Aviv.

NfS 200 Sol Sherman, J‘lm. Tally

HelfgoR, Tel Aviv.

NIS ISO In loving memory ofmymoih-
er-in-law, J.S. - Anon., J’lm.

NIS 150 Yona and Yocheved Robin.
EfraL L. and D. t Haifa. Anon.,
Nahariya.

NIS 108 Tbe 5 Mossketeens, Kfar Sava.
NIS 100 In memory of my mother's
birthday on February 18 - Anon. In

honor or Mrs. M. Spin's birthday -
Esther Steiner Cohen, Haifa. Jeremy
KrofiT. MX)., J’lm. In loving memory of

my dear husband, Morris, on his eighth

ySfirzeit, February 19 - Helen Mann,
Herzliya. Congratulations to Drs.

Naomi and Gilead Rosenberg on- the

birth of their thud son - Fritz and Rita

Robinson, Tel Aviv.

NIS SO In loving memory of oar won-
derful granddaughter. Naomi, on her

second yahizeit - Ruth and Herman
Cohen, J’lm. Sarah Cera, Ra’anana.
Fern Alien, in honor of Alan, Yacl,

Keren and Ariel Groner, Lincolnwood.
IL- Yehudit Black, Netanya.

NIS 36 In loving memory of my dear

parents, husband and relatives - T.

Fleishman. Netanya.
NIS 30 Aliza Ratunovitz, RehovoL
NIS 25 Anon,., Haifa.

NIS 10E Rosenstein. Netanya.
S! 10.70 Messianic Hebrew Christian

Fellowship, Inc., Hanisbiug. PA
$54 In memory of my parents. Sylvan
and Yetia Barisb - Millie and Leon
Levy, Mount Laurel. NJ.

S50 in memory of John Catanzaro -
Jacob Sperman. Brooklyn. NY. Baruch
Kolthoff, Netherlands.

S36 Anon.. No. BeUmore. NY.
S30 in honor of our daughter and
granddaughter. Clio and Angie- Sylvia

Warner. Campo, CA
$25 E.W. and Helen Woodham,
Newport, AR. Alan Myers, Portland

OR. In memory of Samuel Mitzner -
Myra Mitzner, Staten Island, NY.
Eleanor and Nathan Kaplan, Pittsfield.

MA
$18 On the occasion of my wife
Mickey’s recent birthday - Irving

Sonenshine, Charleston. SC. in memo-
ry of my wife, Tobie, for whom a con-
ference room was dedicated at the

Gesher Center. Jerusalem - Daniel
Wiener, Woodmere, NY.
$1 5 R. Asher. Winnepeg, Canada.
$5 Debra Childress, Yadkin viUe. NC.

New Progress
Donations Totals

NJS 2.939 NIS 19.031
$486.70 $8,648
(other '.currencies converted into

shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 1,000 A small contribution for my
past transgressions — Tirza Tanzman,
Ramat Yosef.

NIS 250 Drora Moss, Ramai Gan.
NIS 100 In memoty of the 73 fallen

soldiers - Axuxl.. Givat ShmueL
NIS 80 A Nurick, Kochav Yair.

NIS 50 In loving memory of our won-
derful granddaughter. Naomi, on her

second yarzeit — Rath and Herman
Cohen, J’lm. In honor of Alan, Yacl,

Keren and Ariel Grocer, Lincolnwood.

IL - Yehudit Black, Netanya.

Si00 In loving memcay of my husband.

Eli - Hannah Tal, Berkeley, CA
$50 In honor of our grandchildren.

Jason, Adam, David, Aharon. Shuvy.

Avi Dovi, Shim, Dassir, Shalvah and

Yocheved - Louise Leibman, Merion
Station, PA In honor of grandchildren,

Evan, Leora and Jonah - Myra Mitzner.

Staten Island, NY. Happy Birthday

Gsorgie, Uncle Carl and Auntie - Carl

and Selma Manela. Tappan, NY.
Baruch KolthofT. Netherlands.

$25 Eleanor and Nathan Kaplan.

Pittsfield, MA.
$18 In honor of tbe birth of my great-

granddaughter, Avigayil Tova. to my
grandchildren, Ezra and Adina Wiener
- Daniel Wiener, Woodmere. NY. In

honor of the bat mitzva of my grand-

daughter, Michai Drora Wiener
Daniel Wiener, Woodmere, NY.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 1,530 NIS 11,197

$361 S5.479

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 50 In memory ofAlan, Yael, Keren

and Ariel Groner, Lincolnwood. IL -
Yehudit Black, Netanya.

NIS 20 In memory ofAbe - Anon.

NIS 10 Anon.
$50 Baruch Kolthoff, Netherlands,

$25 Eleanor and Nathan Kaplan,
Pittsfield, MA. In memory of Samuel
Mitzner - Myra Mitzner, Suien Island,

NY.
$20 Angela Hoffman, Cape Coral, FL.
$18 Anon_ Hartford. CT. In honor of
the marriage of my granddaughter
Deena NUi to Adid Levin - Daniel
Wiener, Woodmere, NY.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 80 NIS 3,464
$156 S2J24
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A shining success
jfc GREER FAY CAStOflAN

THE LONG arm of coinci-

dence spans rime and conti-

nents. When Miriam
Frankel, director of development
at Reuth, the Women’s Social ser-

vice Organization dedicated to

enabling members of the “Third
Age" to live out their lives in digni-

ty, read about the accolades being
heaped on Shine

,

the story of

Australian piano prodigy David
Helfjgott, her mind went back to her

youth in Perth. She remembered
going to the movies with Heffgott

when she was 16, and wondered if

he remembered her. He did and he
and his wife were delighted to learn

that Reuth was having a benefit

screening of the film.

Better still, Lynn Redgrave, who
plays Helfgott’s wife in the movie,
is a Reuth supporter, and spoke to

Frankel by phone from Los Angeles
only minutes before the screening.

Helfgott, she said, had been so

pleased with the movie that he'd

termed it the best thing since Bert
1

Hur. She looked forward to his

'scheduled concert recital in Los
Angeles on March 25. Several

Australians in the audience at

Jerusalem's Lev Smadar cinema
were slightly peeved that die plot

deviated somewhat from the truth.

Nonetheless the consensus was that

it's a great movie. Even the men got

weepy.

LABOR LEADER Shimon Peres

has a tendency for marring his wit

with overstatement At a dinner

hosted by billionaire industrialist

Shoul Eisenberg, chairman of the

Council for the Promotion of Israel-

China Relations, and Dan
Propper, president of the Israel

Manufacturers Association in honor

of Chinese Vice Premier Li

f r
«mqing- Peres earned the appre-

ciative laugher and applause of

Li’s large entourage of businessmen

and journalists when he said, “Great

Britain didn't come to Hong Kong

to introduce democracy and China

doesn't take over Hong Kong to

spoil its prosperity."

But then. Peres who also happens

to be CPICR honorary president,

put his foot in his mouth by men-

tioning Taiwan. In a tiiinly dis-

guised message to Middle East

pence negotiators Peres said; “Even

with Taiwan, China understands

that it is better to be one country

with two systems, than two coun-

tries with one system." The silence

was so deadly that one could cut the

air with a knife.

But Peres, to his credit, is adept at

quick reversals, and earned himself

another round of applause when he
referred to a remark Li had made
earlier. Li had attributed his special

affinity for Israel to his school days.

If a pupil did exceptionally well the

teacher gave him two triangles “like

in the flag of Israel." If he did mod-
erately well, he got one triangle,

and if he did badly, be got a cross.

Praising Li's address to the assem-

bly of Israeli and Chinese business

executives Peres said, “You can get

two triangles, not a cross."

protest exhibition at Jerusalem’s

Artists’ House by Moscow-born
Vera Gutkfna. A placard in one
comer proclaimed "Support
Russian Olixn, not Russian Mafia."

In a spoof on Habod's attempts to

get Russian Jews onto the religious

track, a plaque in a painting reads

“Don't steal on ShabbaL"Although

in Israel for 15 years, the 43-year-

old Gutkina is still angry about the

ways in which many Soviet expatri-

ates now living here are treated.

That anger prompted her to found

Sod, a non-profit organization for

the protection of immigrants from
the former Soviet Union.

Amongst the guests az die open-
ing were Russian Ambassador
Alexander Bovin, who had actual-

ly come to see a group exhibition,

which opened concurrently at the

same venue. The importance ofcul-
tural expression and pursuits in the

lives of Russian immigrants was
evidenced not only by the aze of
the crowd, but also by the number
ofpress photographers representing

most of the local Russian print

media.

$

Russian Ambassador Alexander Bovin was on hand for an exhi-

bition at Jernsaletn’s Artists’ House. (Vmdiv<Eam)

THERE WERE hardly any non-

Russians at the opening of the

THECAUSE is noble, butthe sales

pitch isn’t. Rabbis Simha Hacohen
Kook, chief rabbi of Rehovot, Levi
Yitzhak Bistritzki, chief rabbi of
Safed, Hahn Druckman, head of
Yeshivat Or Ezicm, AzrieJ

Oyerbach, renowned Talmudic
commentator, and Moshe Yosef
Mlltzki, head of the Jerusalem
Rabbinical Court, are amongst
some dozen highly respected rabbis

who have joined forces to raise

funds to support the family of a

great scholar who has suffered a

serious heart attack.

Flyers bearing their endorsements
have been put in mail-boxes around
the country with requests far dona-
tions ofN1S 180, NIS 360 and NIS
540 which are all multiples of 18 -
die Hebrew for life. The notice

stales dot a donor giving over NIS
180 will have his name mentioned
in prayers at the Western Wall for

40 consecutive days. In addition,

every 70 donors contributing NIS
180 win be included in a raffle for a
silver havdala set.

Well, what aboai poor people

who want to do a ntitzva, but can't

afford NIS 180? Don’t they deserve

to be mentioned in prayers? Their

NIS 18 are word) much more than a
rich man’s NIS 1 ,800.

ofAgudatYisrael - but then it's not

often that be gets a surprise visit

from die Vfehnitzer Rebbe. Porush

iscurrently celebrating halfa centu-

ry ofcommunity work for which he
has received tributes from several

Summaries from die rabbinic world,

including, as of -last week. Rabbi
Moshe Hager. Given only mini-
mal notice Sat the rebbe and sever-

al of his followers were on their

way to his home, Porush acted with

alacrity, summoning his sons and
sons-in-law to join him in greeting
die very special guest. One of bis

sons. Rabbi Meh* Porush, who
happens to be deputy minister for

construction aid housing, had to

pot affairs of stale on hold because
his father's honor took precedence.

ITS USUALLY very difficult to

fluster Rabbi Menadaem Porush,
nharrnvpi of the Jerusalem branch

THE KNESSET has a new
spokesman, Gloca Pordes. No
stranger to the role, nor to people in

high places, Pordes was formerly

the spokesman for presidentChaim
Herzog. He was also briefly mili-

tary adjutant to President Ezer
Weizman and later Channel 2
ombudsman.
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NOTWITHSTANDING rumors to

die contrary, Candice Bergen will

retain her Murphy Brown persona.

The star of the popular television

series this week signed a contract

for yet another season -her 10th.

WHATDO you give a keen basket-

ball fen for his 42nd birthday?

Kevin Costner got a dream present

ofa one-on-one coolest with Magic
Johnson.
No need to ask who woo. But

Johnson was in a generous mood
and allowed Costner to score a few

points. .

Grapevine also appears every

Wednesday.

ACROSS
1 Expense for a garden-
centre's apple (7)

5 Were all these early trains

smokers? (7)

9 Declaring love by
languishing 171

10 In bad golfyon find people

constantly lifting their
heads (7)

11 Stand for serving soldiers?

(5-4)

12 Order of the shorter
English dictionary (5)

13 Moral principle of the new
Olympic finalists (5)

22 Food for Dad’s Army? (5)

23 Racist policy set aside to

hide being different (9)
_

26 Dishing up, delivering
game starter (7)

26 Very cold here in Frenai
headland (7)

27 Gifts of old money (7)

28 Thing that is put an in bed
(7)

15 Tom-up papersaidtoleave
no trace (9)

DOWN
1 Gleeful sound—CarroH’s

first, right inforeign hotel?

no trace (9)

17 Frank depressed 'with
girth out ofcontrol (9)

19 Ritual object encountered
next to old books, to beread
backwards (5)

V a /

2 Spain dishes out cold and
hot vegetable leaves (7)

3A pitch on the slant (5)

4 Barer to consume draw, in

ruthless competition?
(3,3,3)

5 President needs good
fortune and bottle (5)

6 Violet's home, forexample,

ih river-grass (6-3)

7 Beethoven’s second theme
is heart-warming (7)

8 Tricky US lawyer giving

same barristers hysterics?

(7)

14 Pink in motor-race (9)

16 Jobmamba comedy? (9)

17 Part payment is put up in

bus station (7)

18 Walter's turned out to be a
prodigal (7)

20 Alice finally in by
Mad Hatter forthatreason

(7)

21 Times do change for the

dressmaker! (7)

23 Paper butterfly (5)

24Preoccupation with spare

key? (5)

5 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-fium-it-afl on one of Shorashim's

mtorfaming and enlightening English speaking trips. YottH

meet your sort of people, visit ofi-tiie-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative

explanationsfrom expert guides.

Space is limited sobook earlyand avoid disappointment

Thursday A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
March 6 Israel is not associated with heavy industry, andyet—

This tour will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil

Refineries, the Klfl Alnnmmnn Works, the shipyards,

workshops and navy base, phis a boat tour offirebay
We bet you've never seen this part ofIsrael

NIS 190 (indnding lunch)

Tour guide: Dr. Yoash Zahar

Monday LAND Of MILK AND HONEY
March 17 Cheese, honey, oliveoU and wine - well taste tbezn all

cm our way. We'll start at the organic dairy ofKIR, and
continue an to the olive oil press itthe Druse village

SOLUTIONS

sasaaaa sayalUQHCDmCiQa
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i Monday
March 17

We’D also visit the bee hives ofShadmotDvoza and
its s3k production unit The Galilee is especially

beautiful at this time of the yean Join us!

NIS 275 (includinglunch)

Tour guide: Israel Shalem

IRISES ARE BLOOMING IN GfLBOA
Everyyearin March ithappens. Irises coverMt
Gilboa. They are the largest mostbeautifuland
colorful and some are yellow. We'll visit Nahal

'

colorful, and some are yellow; Well visit Nahal Toot
on die trail of lupins, the "Cyclamen Hill" of G3ad

Yiatedv’i Quick Solution
ACROSS: I Widow*. 4 AQgfct, 8
Stfez^S Balm* 10 Oflhaad. 11
Am, 12 Ego, 14 Plot. US Rich. 18
Tew, Zl Urdu, 23 Athwart, 23
Churned, 2* Drift, 2? Nasal, 28

Thursday
April 3

DOWN: 1 Wisdom, 8 Dutiful, a
Warranty,*tbO,6Ghoul,STwted,
7 Crude. 13 Orthodox. IS CfaaUee,

27 Vuleue, W Wests, 20 Athene. 22
Dnga,24PooL

on tibe trail of lupins, the "Cyclamen Hill" of G3ad
and Givat Hamoreh. Lunch at Kibbutz ThatZvi.
NIS 185 (indnding lunch)
Tour guide: Hager Leshner

ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
In July 1099, after they had capturedJerusalem, the
Crusaders realized they needed a port with a major
harbor So theytamed this small dly into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth,jewels and precious stones, for the
troops to take home as souvenirs. Well visitthe

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Rare gas (5)

4 Zero (6)

9 Brave (7)

10 Watervapour (5)

U Soap froth (4)

12 Camelopard (7)

13 Horry (3)

14 Contment (4)

16 gwakpRke fishes

(4)

18 Irritate (3)

20 Late (7)

21 Leave out (4)

24 Italian composer
(5)

25 Huntsmen seal]

(5-2)

26 Conundrum (6)

27 Bucolic (5)

DOWN
1 Wdl-laden

.

mediant-ship to)

2 Icy cold (5)

3 Close (4)

5 Onlooker (8)

6 Joyous (7)

7Frame ofmind (6)

8The theatre (5)

13 Leaflet (8)

15 Bedaubed (7)

17 Former US
president (6)

18Breakwater (5)

19 Casualwalk (6)

22 Civic head (5)

23Aspersion (4)

Thursday
April 24

NIS 175
Tour guide: Denny Syon

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
The BaivKochba Revolt fxDed 600,00Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,

and Tora study came to an end. But a new center arose
in the Galilee, and the towns ofZippaxi and Tiberias

became famous. Well visit them, as well as Beit
Shearim, foe burial place of Rabbi Yehuda Hauasi
and his family.

NIS 215 (including lunch)

The tornprig includes taasporiafuai fromJerusalem or Tri Aviv and

Lunch as indicated. 10% qffwhenyoubook ill five toms. Pick-up anddrop-
offdong the route whenposable and amused beforehand.

Reservations and furtherinformation;

SHORASHIM, POB 7588. 14 Rehov AbaxbaneL
Rehavia,Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-566-6231 (930 am.-230 p.m.)
Ask for MiduJ, vexed or Varda:

Friday, February 21, 1997^
.
The dDru^lenri Post

THE WEEK THAT WAS

in the sun
ftWCHALYUPEUIftM

B y all accounts. Prim©

Minister .
Binyamin

Netanyahu had a success-

ful trip to Washington. But - dh,
*

cruel fate! — he was deprived of

even* a brief round* of media

applaoseas other dramatic devel-

opments stumbled hard upon one

another’s heels. =• -

Even, on the day., before his

return, the media had cut short

their plaudits to swing their spot-

lights- onto the. Shahal-Terner

affair.

In these days of salacious

tabloid journalism, what could be

juicier than a Lolita tale of a

police inspector-general and a
student?

When Netanyahu arrived oh
Monday, the headlines already

had forgotten his conquest
;
.o£

Washington and were harping

instead on his upcoming testimo-

ny to police investigating the Bar-

On affair.

Well, fair enough — it isn’t

every day a prime minister is

questioned by police.

But since there was no sugges-

tion Netanyahu was involved in

the Bar-On shenanigan^ the mas-
ter of public relations had expect-

ed to give a good show and turn

tire questioning to his television-

time advantage.

Alas, again, it was not to be so.

The police finished their ques-

tioning of die first citizen late at

night. By dawn the next day yet

anothernew affair hadburst upon
the scene to capture the fickle

attention of foe media fireflies.

This rime it was the dramatic

resignation of Dan Avi-Yitzhak,

the defense attorney of Aryeh
Deri.

The bombshell hogged the air

time, overshadowing even the'

looming Har Homa controversy,

with its threats of Palestinian

anger and a renewed coalition cri-

sis.

Not only did Avi-Yitzhak

resign, but he hurled some well-

aimed parting darts at Deri. He
' accused the Shas leader of slan-
1
dering himself ;

and iris. and

of telling “awful and Hwfbus
tales" to the police dmwg his

interrogation on the Deri/Bar-On.

affair. ._.•••
The reason Deri told the police

these terrible fibs, said Avi-

. Yitzhak in his resignation letter,

was “my ‘great sin' in objecting

to your plan to appoint Roni Bar-

On as Attorney-General." •

.

Ahal This .was why tire media
pounced. This was the fust public

confirmation that - Deri had
planned or acted in some way on

. the proposed appointment of Bar-

On. This was something all,par-

ties questioned bad so far denied
- at least in earshot of the public.

However, Dai quickly pointed

oat that Avi-Yitzhak’s charge did

not link him to a. deal on the

Hebron agreement, nor to a idea

bargain with Bar-On in Deri’s

criminal trial.

This was ‘ the essence of

Channel l-’s story that blew the

affair open. .

In any case, Deri summed up
these new revelations as "all

lies.”
.

So for police have questioned

22 people, including the prime
minister, two ministers, four

MKs, seven lawyers and three

Israel Broadcasting Authority

people. ...

Who is tolling tire truth?Who is

lying? What is the truth? Win we
ever know?. -

As all too.oftea in this country’s

public affairs, we are left with

more questions and few answers,

as we wait for tire next crisis to

blow tire story away.
But, as a senior police source

put it, “the stink coming from the
scandal is now greater than ever."

Netanyahu is setting for you."

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid cau-

tioned Labor chairman Shimon

Peres.

He said Labor should not sup-

port the cabinet's plan to build in

the controversial spot.

“When the catastrophe comes,

and come it will, they wfll have

‘ Labor and" Peres to blame for it,

said Sarid, “because Peres is

always to blame." ,

Labor MKs guessed that by

inviting them, .Netanyahu was

again signaling to extreme right-

wingers threatening tire coalition,

that in the final analysis he really

doesn’t need them, becanse Labor

and a national unity government

are a consistent option.

At the briefing session, Uzi

Baram could not resist an “I told

you so.

“A yearago you built your elec-

tion campaign on the slogan

Texes will divide Jerusalem.' We
knew then it was a lie,” he told

Netanyahu.
**Have you realized yet that it

was a lie when today when you

call ns to back your plans to buHd
in Jerusalem?”

**
**•* •e fz, •••;?•

V

Uzi Baram; Ukud accused us

of dividing Jerusalem last

year and now they call on us

to back plans for building In

thecapitaL (Panin)

,fcwfe^e',l^orites^^^ed out

again, they said the prime minis-

ter decided nothing about Har
Homa, so they feltno need to take

i stand on tire matter.

.. This was just as well, because

had they been required to take a

stand, tire Laborites would have

run into some cracks in their own
party. .

. Aday earlier, MKs Ehud Barak
and Binyamin Ben-Eliezer had
urged building in Har Homa
without delay.

.

Yossi Beilin, Baram and others,

while not disputing Israel's right

to build there, thought tire timing

decidedly off.

Why sabotage the peace
process and increase the danger
of riots and violence when sover-

eignty over Jerusalem is not even
at issue; they asked.

WISDOM OF THE SAGES

TRAP DOOR

“What’s he up to now?" won-
dered Labor Party people when
Netanyahu invited the opposition

leaders to a briefing on cabinet

plans for Jerusalem’s Har Homa
area.

The answer was straightfor-

ward.

Threatened from his .right by
coalition partners who raid they
would quit unless he starts build-

ing in Har Homa, and faced with
a Security Services wanting of a
new disaster, Netanyahu needed
Labor’s backing.

“Don’t fall into the trap

The Ivry commission is still

investigating tire causes for the
helicopter disaster near the
Lebanese border which killed 73
soldiers.

.

In his wisdom, Shas spiritual

leader Rabbi Ovadia Yosef
already knows the answer.
During a condolence visit,

Yosef told a bereaved family that
*e helicopter victims are “rein-
carnated souls who have finished
atoning for their sins in a previ-
ous life."

Some years ago, when several
dozen schoolchildren were killed
in a tragic bus accident at
Habonim intersection, the then
interior minister, Yitzhak Peretz
also of Shas, said they died
because the mezuzot in their
homes were fanJty.

Sarid branded Yosef’s state-
ment “disgusting and outrageous"
and called for him to be censured
for trampling

.

on the feelings of
bereaved families in this way
“If the deceased soldiers indeed

were reincarnated souls who had
fimshedatomog for their sins,men Yosef is a bad soul which
hasn t even begun atoning for hissms yet,” snapped Sarid.
The Association for th*

Freedom of Science. Religion
and Culture reminded Yosef

8
that

“SKKS"? 1 «
place in Israeli society.
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Decision Systems buys interest in Mofet

c
Systems Software Inc. has announced that hs Decision

s»ystems Israel Ltd. subsidiary has purchased shares in Mofet
venture Capital Fund Management Ltd that irdid not previous-
ly own, and resold a 25% interest to FIHI Holding Company
r j

a 25^ interest to the Menorah Insurance Company
LuLDSIwffl retain a 50% interest in Mofet
Mofw is the' manager of Mofet Israel Technology Fund Ltd, a

publicly-held venture capita} fund drat has invested approxi-
mately SI8m. in ZS- high-tech companies codaie.

Motorola get $l,1m. for Joint project
Emuitek Ltd of Jerusalem and Motorola Inc. of Illinois

'

gently anbonnced that they have received a Sl.lm. allocation

' L*

^ foundation, for a 53m. joint development pro-

_Under the terms of the project, Emuitek and Motorola's
Corporate Software Center win woric together to enhance the
Emnltek's -“Rapid” tool for virtual prototyping. Rapid is a soft-
ware tool that allows simulation development ofinteractive sys-

ESC Medical to acquire Linar
ESC Medical Systems Ltd (Nasdaq: ESCMF) recently

announced an agreement to acquire Lnxar Corporation, a
designer and manufacturer ofsurgical and cosmetic lasers, for
an undisclosed sum.
Following die acquisition, which is to be completed within 30

days, Lnxarwfi) operate as a subsidiary ofESC MedicaL
ESC develops medical devices for non-invasive treatment of

varicose veins and other benign vascular lesions,'as well as for
hair removal, skin cancer treatment and skin rejuvenation
processes.:-.

Wee Systems and IBS announce Joint venture
Nice Systems (TASE: NICE I),u provider of computer tele-

phony integration sedations, and IBS Ctep., a privately-held,

Sah Francisco-based maker of data monitoring technologies,
have announced recently thatthey have teamed together to pro-
vide a voice and data evaluationTool for the US call

market

Sapiens provides cUott/sener to Poland
Sapiens International Carp. (Nasdaq: SPNSF) recently

announcedthat itsflagship product, Sapiens ObjectPool, is

being .usedby Poland’s bank to manage the privatization ofthe
counlxy's government-owned businesses.

The PKOBPbatik is using ObjectPool to build an application

involving the dally transfer of information from the bank’s 49
regional servers to tire bank!s mainframecomputer in Warsaw,
thus centralizing Are privatization process.

Sapiens develops client/server development tools and sendees
for clients such asInternational Paper, die Israeli Air Force,
Nissan and IBM. . - :*

j“ivPr <’~r rsL**—‘ -

-
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Siemens aborts plMftrt^co^
SiemensAG, tire German nuddmatioiial that is headquartered

in Munich, Ires decided not to establish a new company here to
handle machinery sales, because it would require too great an
investment. ..

’

Siemens’s.computer support and energy-related: equipment
will continue to be handled by Siemens IsraeL . ..

Teledata authorizes secondary public offering
Teledata Commimications (Nasdaq: TLDCF) recently

announced tiiat its board ofdirectors has authorized a sec-

ondary public offering of tire company's ordinary shares and
ires riled a registration statement with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
The company is expected to sell up to 1 .1 millico ordinary

shares.

Meanwhile, Teledata announced that it received a 55.2m.
aider for a repeal order from an undisclosed European cus-

tomer.

The Herriiyarbased company w31 supply the customer with

its CTLOOPPair Gain System, Which trebles telecom .

providers to connect 10 telephone tines over one copper-wire

pair, increasing the number of customers that can be connected

to the public network.
Deliveries will begin in the second quarter of this year and

are expected to be completed by tire end of tire year.

Real hi prfcafe placement deal

.

TyG Technologies Ltd. (Nasdaq: TVGTF) recently announced
that its new subsidiary. Real Vision, LuL, signed an engagement
letter with Oscar Grass & Son lire, to raise about $4m. through a

cy? :
'v tv; ti .y1 iy*>*.t>>i '.-i*•;)< 1 tv

Real Vision has developed a prototype of a 3D image genera-

tor. The product has civilian and military applications including

training and amu!ation, 3D Internet sendees and navigation.

Pioneer International Ltd.

ispleased to announce ithas moved
its contact address in Israel to:

Beit Druyanov

U Galgalei Haplada

P.O. Box 12516

Itel: 09-957-1889

Fax; 09-957-1886
e-maiLv IsradBgfeipneer.omigroup.com

Please make jwte ofthe changes

for future reference

Germany
plans

financial

reform
BONN (Reuter) - Germany yes-

terday boned proposals for sweep-
ing reforms aimed at boosting its

status as a world financial center
ahead of increased competition
expected to accompany European
monetary union.

The proposals, planned for
implementation in 1998, are
designed to tighten safeguards for

investors, ease access to capital

markets for smaller companies, and
permit the use of a significantly

wider range of financial products.

“Operating conditions on the

German financial center are to be
adapted to die challenges of the

future 10 secure and improve
Germany's international competi-
tive position,'* the ministry said in a
statement.

.

The reforms will cover the stock

market, the investment industry,

and laws on venture capital firms -
areas in urgent need of change,

given Germany’s reputation for lax

investor protection and excessive

restrictions on market activity.

The impetus for reform has
come in large part from the

German financial industry itself,

which fears that tire disappearance

of the mark under a single

European currency will rob
Germany of its key draw as an
international center.

The ministry aims to make it eas-

ier for foreign firms to list in

Germany, modify listing restric-

tions for new companies and
extend the powers of tire country’s

two-year- Old markets watchdog in

supervising prospectuses for share

issues.

.

Companies may also be allowed

to delist on demand from a region-

al bourse, a move which would
probably lead toeven strongercon-
centration of German listings in

Frankfurt

Barm also wants to legalize a
broader range of investment prod-
ucts to help woo risk-averse

Germany into tire eguity, market,

such as by giving funds feeway to

invest in swaps and options and
allowing mixed property and equi-

ty funds.

Fmally, tire current restrictive

conditions for venture capital firms

are to be liberalized, for example
by allowing such firms to lake the

form of a limited liability company
and by giving them more flexibffir

ty on refinancing measures.

The first discussion paper on the

reforms wall be ready to go before

parliament next month.
Final legislation will be passed

in die form of the Third Financial

Markets Promotion Law, which
also covers issues such as creating

a level playing field for other EU
banks and securities houses in line

with EU norms.

2 arrests in Migdal
embezzlement case

By GAUT UPKB BECK

Jerusalem police are expected to question
additional people in connection with alleged
financial irregularities at the Jerusalem branch
of the Migdal insurance company, a source
close to the investigation said yesterday.
The head of collection at the branch, Yehiel

Mandelbaum, is being questioned over irregu-

larities in his department resulting in a short-

fall of as much as NIS 2 million.

The shortfall was discovered two weeks ago
during a routine internal audit ofThe branch.

In reaction to the findings, Migdal hired a pri-

vate investigation firm, which found that hun-
dreds of thousands of shekels - apparently

money skimmed off premium deposits - were
missing from the branch. Department head
Mandelbaum, 38, joined the company four

years ago.

Four days ago, Mandelbaum was sum-
moned to Migdal’s head office in Tel Aviv to

explain the missing money, but failed to show
up. He also failed to arrive at work in the

Jerusalem branch and was missing from
home, and on Wednesday the company noti-

fied the police. Yesterday, according to the

Ma’ariv daily, Mandelbaum showed up in his

home in Jerusalem and was arrested shortly

afterwards.

Mandelbaum reportedly told the police he

was being blackmailed by Binyamin
Retzikovsky, 48, manager of the Shir-Dan

insurance agency, which works with Migdal,

according 10 Ma’ariv. Retzikovsky denied the

allegation, saying Mandelbaum chose to pay

him an undisclosed sum of money “out of his

own free will.**

Retzikovsky, also held for questioning,

reportedly told police the money
Mandelbaum paid him was a bribe so that he

would not reveal his knowledge of

Mandelbaum's embezzlement Retzikovsky
said he had spent all of the money.

Migdal said it has insurance coverage for

events of this kind. “From the moment we
transferred the case to the police it is out of

our hands,” a company spokesman said. “We
are currently waiting for the police to reach

their conclusions.”

Bank Leunu recently sold control of
Migdal, one of the country's biggest insurance

companies, to leading Italian insurer Generali,

in accordance with the newly revised restric-

tions of the Banking Law on the banks' own-
ership of Don-financial holdings.

The insurance firm completed the first nine

months of 1996 with a net profit of NIS 81

million, compared with NIS 75m. in the cor-

responding period last year. The Migdal group

consists of five insurance companies: Migdal.

Hamagen, Shimshon, Maoz, and Sela. The
group also owns insurance agencies and
financial companies.

Mandelbaum's .father, Moshe, was Bank of

Israel governor in'tbe early 1980s.

Meridor: Cancel anti-strike decrees
By Jerusalem Post Staff

The cabinet is expected to
rescind in its weekly meeting
today the emergency decrees it

issued in December, when it

sought to stem what seemed to be
a rising tide of labor unrest.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor

yesterday said be intends to ask

the cabinet to approve his propos-
al to lift the decrees, since their

original pretext - concern for the

supply and provision of basic

goods and services to the public -

is no longer valid.

Meridor said in a statement he
wishes to remind the public feat

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS SMOOTHS 12 Ml
US. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 5.

Pound storing (h00.000) 3.875 4.000 4.

1.625
0.750

Grnman mark (DM 200,00
Swiss franc {SF 200 .00a)
Yen (10mUon yen)

12 MONTHS
5.375
4250
2.125
1.000

(RatM vary higher or lowerthan indteatted according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (20-2.97)
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the decrees were passed against a

backdrop of a Histadrut-led gen-

eral strike', which aimed to bring

to a standstill basic functions

across the economy.
The law allows the government

to meet the needs of such a situa-

tion by imposing emergency
decrees, under which strikers

must return to their jobs. Such

decrees expire within three

months of their imposition,
unless annulled prior to that.

However, should the need for

such measures reappear follow-
ing renewed labor unrest, the

rTTtTTTI I TIIXTTYTTTTT^
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government would consider

reimposing the emergency
decrees, the Treasury statement

said.

with Israel Discount Bank
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Buy Buy San Rates**
Currency bostet
U.& defer

3.6044 3.6826 — 3.8386
3^187 3^723 328 3A2 35510

German mark 13680 1.9998 123 203 15851
Pound staffing 53436 5X297 525 5.51 5.3928
Ranch franc 0.5823 0JS917 0.57 0.60 0.5878
Japanese yen (100) 2.6838 2.7271 263 277 27115
Dutch florin 1.7524 1.7807 1.72 1.81 1.7678
Swiss franc 2.2476 22839 9.9n 232 22859
Swecfish krona (U471 0.4544 0.43 247 0.4513
Norwegian krone 0.4940 OJ020 0.48 0^1 0.4882
Danish krona 0.5158 0^240 0.50 054 05201
Finnish mark 0.68T1 0.6718 044 0.69 0.6678
Canadian dollar 2A414 2.4808 238 252 24662
Australian doter 2.5546 2^059 251 264 25804
S. African rand 0.7415 0.7535 0.67 0.76 0.7482
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian schfifag (10)

0.9S31 0.9685 0.83 0.99 0.9818
2.7B62 2.8414 274 289 28206

Italian lira (1000) 1.9772 20091 m 204 15079
Jordanian (finar 4.8200 4.9400 4.62 454 4.7752
Eg^yttan pound 0.9400

3.8147
1.0300
3.8763

0.34 1.03 1.0221
35478

Iriahpunt 5^121 62962 5.12 537 52604
Spanish peseta (100) 2.3208 2.3581 9.90. 240 25426

*Thaso rates vary according to bank. <MBank of IsraeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

wik* INVITATION TO DO BUSINESS
WITH CANADIAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Minister for International Trade, the Honorable
Arthur Eggleton, will visit Israel between February 23 and 26 at
the head of a delegation of 55 Canadian businessmen and
industrialists from the following fields:

Construction, building and engineering
Fashion
Food, fish, etc.

Health Care
Telecommunications and ”Hf-Tech

a

Transportation
Wood products, pulp and paper

Israeli businessmen who are interested in establishing contacts
with Canadian businesses in the above fields are invited to call
the Israel-Canada Chamber of Commerce at Tei. 03-620-2544
or fax 03-620-2513, as soon as possible.

’

home in Israel?

Standard& Poor’s ComStock on theNet defers

affordable, high quality, red time data.

the

smrct of infemarion. oar new Internet service, ComStock on the Net,

you wiB receive connmHXisly npdaed data (anEke a slow, manually npdated

web-based service).
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• Instant recess on up to 256JJOO real-lime stods, options, commcK&iesaiid radioes

and amende
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Only one bank gives you

Morefor™ your money

•NASDAQ Lewd H. DcwJoMsN^Seivk^Funins Wodd News, Straa

.

•PA Ŝenna, VMS Ind, flag's and more

Lots of banks offer mortgage products for overseas

residents who are buying homes in Israel.

But only the Bank of Jerusalem offers Morefbr--
mortgages for foreign residents. The mongage is not

just a product, it’s a service.

You see, ai the Bank of Jerusalem mongages are

our core business.

This means we understand what home buyers go
through and are especially sensitive to the needs of

those who axe less familiar with the way things are

done in IsraeL

What's more, each and every Morefbr' mortgage

is custom-designed around the needs of the individual

client. Because there are few things quite as personal

as your home.

•Morefor mortgages are available to any non-Israeli

resident or exemption bolder and require no guarantors.

•Morefor- mortgages start at $75,000 and are

available for up to halfyour property’s value.

•Morefor- mortgages offer schedules of up to fen

years, and payments may be made either quarterly or
semi-annually with no pre-paymem penalties.

Most importantly Morefor mortgages come with
highly personalized service, absolute discretion, and
unsurpassed expertise in the Israeli mortgage market.

Which is why your first stop should be the Bank
ofJerusalem, where we always give you Morefor
yourmoney.

STANDARD
& POOR’S

Jenulm: City tower. 34 Ben Yebiida SL Tel. 024244963; Fax. 02-62M51S

•SwneaWt-ttfllwwibyTaSfrSw - •

bank ofJerusalem0
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Mishtanim

313.65 ±7 .95%

Israeli shares recovered from

early losses yesterday to close

mixed thanks to aggressive buying

by foreign investors, traders said.

The benchmark Mishtanim index

of top 100 shares fell 038 percent,

or 1.02 points, to 266J53 on all-

share turnover of NIS 160 million

against NIS 207m. on Wednesday.
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The Maof 25 blue chip index

closed 0.07% higher at 274.43.

“The session opened with arena

decline and by midday the indices

fell by 1 Just before die end ot

the trading day foreign investors

started buying .
Maof snares

aggressively and the whole maitet

recovered,'’ said a trader at

Evergreen Capital Markets*

“The correction that started on

Wednesday continued today.

Towards the end ,of the day foreign

investors increased their activity

in specific shares that are identi-

fied with them," said Ronen

Kaufman of Nesuah Trading and

Investments. .

Supersol. the main gainer on me
Maof, rose 3% to 1,070 agraot

recovering from an early decline

of 1 %. Ttaders said Supeisol »s

one of the stocks most favored by

overseas investors.

“Foreign investors tend to focus

on the large cap stocks. If it wasn’t

for them the whole market would

Maof

313.67 T ±2 .92%

have closed lower," Kaufman

ooea. -
. • ___

“Many investors wad for a cor-

rection to start buying so d» vm-
kethasdifMtiesgoiBgmrouglia

real consolidation,” the Evergreen

trader said. “The smallcaptahw-

tion stocks were today s mam

losers because they couldn't react

on time to the market’s recovery.

The most active shares were

Teva Pharmaceutfcal Industry,

which gained 1 -5% to

agorot on volume ofNte l0̂ .
Koar Industries, which fell 0.5%

to 34,843 agorot on turnover or

NIS 7.8m-; and Israel Ctenncals.

which gained 23% to 417 on vol-

ome of NIS 7m.

Africa Israel Investments

plunged 8.5% to 24,6M agoroton

very low turnover of only NIS

479,000 shekels.

“This was only an accident, l am

sure that the share will recover on

Sunday,” Kaufman said.
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Commstock Trading Ltd.,
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consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.
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only, addressed to
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WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

German shares

fall sharply
LONDON (Reuter) - European

markets largely ignored fee death

of Ch™*-^ leader Deng Xiaoping

yesterday, but Europe’s major

bourses all closed lower with

German shares suffering die worst

losses. . .

Asian investors marked prices

mostly higher in China* Hong

Kong and Taiwan as Deng s death

removed some market uncertainty.

Traders in Europe appeared

more concerned, however, about

economic data coming out of

Germany.
.

_
As expected, tbe. German

Bundesbank decided to leave

interest rates unchanged after

releasing money supply data

institute earlier said its west

German business climate index

jumped to 93.3 in January from

90.9 in December* indicating con-

fidence was growing.

And German Economics

Minister Guenter Rexrodt predict-

ed Europe’s largest economy

would continue to recover this

year. , .

Despite the bullish sounds from

Rexrodt, German shares fell 1 per-

cent in bourse trade and continual

to drop in later screen-based busi-

ness in line wife Wall Street.

The 30-share DAX index ended

bourse trade down 37.72 points at

3 196.03, while fee IBIS DAX
index feat reflects screen-based

business closed down nearly 12releasing iuuubj wkfv
showing strong growth in January. —

-

The country’s IFO economc points. ^rwrT„...

'i . A*cir-~

WALL STREET ROUNDUP

Dow plunges 92 points
NEWYORK (AP)— Stocks ended lower yesterday after being pulled

down bv nrofit-taking, a weakening dollar and falling bond prices.

The market continued a decline that began late Wednesday, and kept

*°PP* 92.75

P
Thc llbOTl^arSent reported Aral

feS?Se
b

11000
edged up by 1,000 last week, a much smaller advance than fee 11.000

increase feat many analysts had expected.
. ,

vesteriay, ihe Commerce Department sard constnrcnon of new

homes amlapaxtnrents totaled 135 > sea^'^
armuaTrate. a 2 percent increase6oin December; but wefl below the 1 .40

million rale that many analysts had expected.

"There’s a lot of information coming ^t, but theres not a stronjyiai-

tem feat would be moving fee market in tftfter direction, said Mary

Farrell* investment strategist at PaineWeifeerlnc.

The market drop followed declines in Trrasury bond prices and the

dollar feat finished lower in European andUS trading. :S
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Solidity,

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality Internationa!

packing and shipping

of fine arts and -

household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER & MODE!

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage . All risk Insurance ^
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-6810562
03-6810563

USA: N.Y. : 1 (718) 937 9797
LA. 1(310)432-6455

-Miami' 1 (305) 477 0030
U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

DOOR TODOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
l -FREE ESTIMATES -FREE STORAGE*

*WEB<LYSA1UNGS « .

ASKABOUTOURSPEOAL WINTERDlSCW^-11
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP ...fig

_ TEL; 03-558 2424 ^04-86g-l137BE

TollFree 1 77-022-6569
l^rrL 'Fr.tu-'.'SjJi ; ^WcX'.Z

MM
JkLI

SHIPPING (ISRAEL); INC

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
It you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET fOS* CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just N IS 39

* Upto 30 words
* 24 hours aday * 2 full weeks

Dwellings . O Employment d Personals

.. QBusinessand Services .CD Miscellaneous

Don't forget vour contact Jtlclrtv-N phone f’.n .
e-m,iil in vour me>?dpr.

Fax this form to 02-531-5622 or place your ad
directly bn bur.Web she at http://www.jpostco.il

NO TELEPHONE SUB M ISSIONS

<AfSAt «io*r \m\s, i$*ml

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

Requkwwite . r y

Please send
Administration .

"
. . ; -m/w .

'

- Knowledge of Word .
.

‘ -

. Knowfe<^eofOffice *97-an advantage 120 Ylgal Alon St

Full time position - 5 days a week 1 1
Tel Aviv 67443

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Persona! effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

Yonr Specialist for Quality is Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

28
Years

Experience

and Devoted

Client Service

We Remove your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

w/7/.'J1STCallb today fara free quotation

TeL 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

GLOBUS IL HOVERS

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
— Personal effects antiques

**£32£Sa^5r j*
and fine art »• Door to door service Ww

** Export packing & crating »*AH import services

—Al risk marine insurance — Storage * I

LEARN A NEW PROFESSION WITH THE PROS
TECHNICAL WRITIN

Courses m PC Technician. Frame Maker. C-- . Computer
Graphics. Web Publishing. Copywriting and mere

Cnil Now! 03-6394591 http: ww.v. yedatech.co.il

KIBBUTZ ALMOG GUEST HOUSE -wanted:

TOURIST GUIDE/SALESPERSON
FOR DETAILS!

• Single up to age 30 CALL: 02-994-5201

MediaWorks Career Training

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE
MediaWorks students enjoy:
• The highest average technical writing salaries in the industry
• A program developed in conjunction with American universities

• The curriculum most recommended by Israeli high-tech employers

CERTIFIED NOVELL : ENGINEER COURSE

MediaWorks trained CNE's enjoy:
• N1S 10.000 per month average entry level salaries

One of tire most in-demand professions in Israel

• Experienced, certified Novell » instructors to support you
right up to the certification test

C PROGRAMMING COURSE

Tel Aviv Center:

Jerusalem Center:

email:kestv5netvision. net.il

Tel. 03-613-7439

Tel. 02-679-2805

NT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids efisertn[nation in the advertising and Mng of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where
this is dictated by the nature of the work.

Ail Job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying wftti the provisions of the law.

THE JERUSALEMQUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

l
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j
Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

Q ONETIME insertion

3 TIMES O 4 FRIDA

Q 6 TIMES FULL WEEK Q MONTH
Starting Date No. of words

AMOUNT; NIS Hates:

See rates below and it you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical A
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: —

ri/%TTTIAIVT q ONEtime insertionUUUrUN 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS I
Q 6 TIMES FULL WEEK Q MONTH |

/ /l£ Starting Date No. of words —— ™

^7 * ** AMOUNT; NIS Hates:
j|^ See rates below and it you use this coupon deduct 10% _

^ A n/ Classification Geographical Area I

^ II ,or early cancellation of series. I

OFF F EE = [
Name AddressL- _
City Phone Credit Card No. I

Expiry date ID No. |
Please send receipt Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000
<***«*J

Addn

.Credit Car

JD No

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12J37
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NtS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and .FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word • NIS
2925
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52&50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY {24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NtS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p_m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12
noon. 2 days before publicalion; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thusday in Harfa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

2 ROOM APARTMENT, new. luxuri-

ou&M^ ecgijpped, short / long term. TeL

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, lew rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjer@netvi-
atonneLl

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King
David Hotel, holiday apartment TeL 02-
561-7253.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5. garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. Tel/fax 02-

APARTMENT HOTEL, CENTRAL, high
standard, 1 room apartment, fully fur-
nished. TeL 052-673300.

UNUSUAL, ABU TOR, 5. Arab style
house, special. Impressive, open view
to Old City, partly furnished, panting, im-
mediate. keys by ZJMUKI. ret 02-563-
6221.

BORDERING REHAVIA, 3.5, luxuri-
,

ous, furnished. Long/shoit term, imme^.
diaie. Tel. 02-563-8313, 08-972-1563

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE,' 3 or 4.
garden, basement, panting, tong term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLL1
SIAN!. Tel 02-5612424.

DWELLINGS
General

Holiday rentals

BABArrS HOLIDAY.APARTMENTS JL
vflbs^Tdurists/twSilndSsnien. Short/long
term. TeL &3-5454920. lax. 03-6055322T'

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS,
short / long term, furnished, Tef Aviv / Jer-
usatem / Netanya/ nationwide. FRIENDS
INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-5105342, fax.

03516-3276.

SELECT QUALITY LOCATIONS, country
wide. INN PLACES. TeL 09-749-6061,
09-740-6456, tax: 09-740-1071.

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom,
T.V., telephone. S38-S48 until 20/3/97.
TeL 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Bax 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

REHAVIA, FULLY EQUIPPED, quiet.

35 rooms, renovated, short term. Tel. 02-
678-5560 (N$).

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President’s house, fully

e^ujpped. Tel. 02-534-5191, 02-534-

2J5 ROOMS, + balcony, 2nd floor, near
President's house, fully furnished &
equipped. TeL (03) 524-3381. 050-
301117.

BEAUTIFUL - TALBIEH, FULLY fur-
nlshed. quiet, near LaRomms. reason-
able rates. TeL 02-641-6576.

BED A BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere. Good rate. French HBt, Jeru-
salem. TeL 02-581-0670.

HERZOG^. KOSHER, fully equipped.-
short term. PhoneAax: 02-671-9080. ' '

HOUSE 57, B&B, guest house, singles,

couples, lamBies & groups, central, very
pleasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-532-

GILO, CENTER, 3 rooms, 4th, fur-
nished. Call after 20:00. Tel. 02-563-
0336, 08-6754689.

GNAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment, mound floor, park-
ing, private entrance. 5750. TeL 02-623-

MEVASSERET, HOUSE, 4 + separate
unit, garden, garage. Tel. 02-634-6392.

DDMEV0 JERUSALEM
XV\ Luxury Residential BuildinaHI
FOR RENT; short & long term.

PH

Hrahes
finish.

underground parldng^.

-.(Office services available for- —
businesspeople)

212 Jaffa Rd* * 050-244859 (Yaatov)

.02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500*1231,

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near-0

v

King David Hotel.

02-624-6183. C4-6183. 02-624-2799. 052-632-

PRIVATE HOUSE, HOMEY, central.
up to4 people. TEL

MANAGEMENT
EUROPOWER PROPERTY CON-
SULTANTS, Isiaers No. 1 property man-

MUSRARA -

house, 4 patio-!
term. S2J00. h

TeL 02-625-2071

.

RENOVATED ARAB
larden, appliances, long
tONTEFIORE REALTY

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE: LOVH.Y HOKE In Los An-
geles lor Jerusalem, from March 20. Tel.

HOUDAY RENTALS
BED A BREAKFAST, Kosher home, sin-
gle - $30, double - S60, Rome, centre).
TeL 003 964 404 958.

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsfefgh Court
where you can be sure of a trfendty

and courteous welcome.
Our-btock is centraBy situated,

offers self-contained stutfio

apartments with weB equipped
kitchen and bathroom.

October 1996 - March 1997
from £306* per week

April 1997 - September 1997
from £357* per week

A limited number of one- and two-
bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact:
ENDSLEK5H COURT

24 Upper Woburn Place &
London WC1HOHA §

TeL 00 44 171 878 0050 5

Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

ASmajorcrecS cards accepted.

* These prices indude a separate

L
charge fortoprovision of furnisfrtngs^

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

FLATMATE

RAMAT ESHKOL, LARGE room in

pleasant, any Rat. Religious male, fiai-

mate oras office /workroom. TeL 02-581-

8146 (NS).

RENTALS
ABU TOR: 6, old Arab cottage, terrace,

view, long term. ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE. TeL 02-623-5595.

BAKA, 4 * BALCONY, unfurnished, re-
decorated. master bedroom. $1,000. AN-
GLO - SAXON (MALQAN). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

FRENCH HILL, COTTAGE, Spacious, 5.
2 - leveled, terrace, view, from March.
BAY IT. TeL 02-625-9288.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807; fax: 02-
994-3843.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Nayot, 3.5
rooms, furnished, S900. Amona, 6 rooms.
Si, too. Rama! Share*, cottage, 5 rooms,
SI 350. Tel. Michael 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara,
5.5 large renovated rooms, $2,000. Abu
Tor. penthouse, 6 rooms, spectacular.
TeL Paid 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbfeh, 2.5
rooms, garden, $900. Talbieh, unfur-
nished. $1,500. Old Katamon, 4 rooms,
fuBy furnished, seven months, S2.000. TeL
Da/na 02-561 -1222-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia - 2
rooms, $680. Belt Hakarem - 4 rooms.
Si .000. Mafcha- 5 rooms, $1,200, Reha-
via - 4 rooms, $1,750. ShaWei Chased -

cottage. 7 rooms, S2.000. Bn Keram - 4
rooms, 52.200. DAFNA . Tel. 02-561-
1222.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3 + garden, com-
pletely furnished, private entrance,
51,500. ANGLO - SAXON (MALDAN). Tel.

02-625-1161-

RAMAT DENYA, 4 + balcony, unfur-
nished. master bedroom, 1st floor, $900.
ANGLO - SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-
1161.

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSeTbaKA, 3
story atrium, living room, 4 large bed-
rooms, study, 2 large balconies, view.
Light, airy, beautifully furnished and
equipped. 2 closed garages, elevator. 8/

28/97 - 6/15/98. $3000/morth plus utili-

ties. TeL 001-61 7-734-0434.

.

NAHLAOT, 3.5, COMPLETELY fur-
nished, telephone, garden quiet For 3
months. TbL 02-^6918.

PENTHOUSE
Ramat Bait Hakerem

4 rooms
+ 2 parking spaces + storeroom

TeL (02 ) 581-5242, 052-672934

REHAVIA, 4 ROOM, fully furnished,
luxury. GANEI DAVID. TeL 02651-1451,
052-521-803.

REHAVIA, 4, FURNISHED, central
heating, family preferred, immediate TbL
02-561-9820 (evening).

REHAVIA: STUDIO, 2-3 furnished. 4-5
unfurnished. Also, short term. REHAVIA
REALTY. TaL 02-566-5622.

REHOV Gfi-ADI, TALPIOT, 4. Immediate,
heating, solar heater. Tel. 02-672-1414,
50-210432.

ABU TOR, PENTHOUSE, 120 sq. m. +
terraces, breathtaking view. S1600. DE
PRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-566-3314,
052-801-680.

UZ1EL ST, 2 bedroom, large living room
and balcony, sunny, long term. S800.
Ted rWJWO.fKQO

SALES/RENTALS

SHOCHEN YERUSHALAYIM INVEST-
MENTS 5 Real Estate - 66 (penthous-
es), new, Sha'arai Hesed/Bert Vegan/
Ma'alot Dalna/new In Rehavta area and
Makor Baruch. TeL 02-532-7140.

SALES
ANGLO - SAXON: BAYTT Vagan (Harav
Frank). 65. targe Owing room, succa bal-
cony. $395,000. (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-
1161.

ANGLO - SAXON, RAMOT (American
project), cottage, 6 * garden, possible ex-
pansion. $450,000. (MALDAN). TeL 02-

ARNONA, PENT-COTTAGE, 180
sanv, view, parking, no agents. TeL 02-
6S-3985, 052-787-168.

BAKA - DUPLEX 4 attic, quiet, h

ideal location. CORRINNE DAVAR.
02-673-3385.

BEN 2VI REALTY - Rehavia - pent-
house, exclusive, 65 + elevator & panting.
Old Katamon - cottage, 5 + garden, park-
ing, storage room. Rehavia -3, renovated,
2nd floor. TeL 02-563-0068, 02 - 563 -

1864.

BORDER OF REHAVIA, unique build-
ing, 12 rooms. Cottage-5 . view TeL 02-
586*1539.

Sagfe/MOBE EFFICTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

HAHAF
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dwellings
Jerusalem Area

r.fu
S^LSTREET* PANORAMIC. Old
wew

i Spacious sunny home, huge
TO! garden. Exclusive CORRINNE DA-WR Te l. 02-6733385.

SVM ROOMS + targe garden
,
per-

building expansion, bargain. TeL
w-yy>2260.

EFRAT, 5, i4i sq.m, garden, option 10
expand, flexible occupancy- Tot. 02-993-
2884.

BN - KEREM, SMALL HOUSE with view
& building rights. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE
through YE'ELIM REALTY. Tel. 02-532-

HABJTAT REAL ESTATE - Megiddo. 5
rooms, fully furnished, 5475,000. Ramat
Denva, cottage, 5 rooms, quality living,

3520,000.

Tel. Oatna 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Baka. 3.5
rooms, must seflf S235.000. Old Talpiol, A

rooms, great location. S325.00Q. Tel.

Michael 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talpiol - 3
spacious rooms, S210.000. Kiryat
Shmuel - 2.5 rooms, bright, $235,000.
Rehavia - 4 rooms, outstanding views.
$390,000, Kiryat Shmuel - 5 rooms,
easy access, S420.000. Old Katamon -

a rooms, renovated, S460.000. DAFNA.
Tel. 02-561-1222.

JEWISH QUARTER. CHARMING, 4
rooms, domed ceilings, bright.

$360,000. Exclusive to M. REALTY. Tel.

024286521.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (SHAI AGNON), 5 +

dining area, spacious. 1st floor. S465.000.
ANGLO - SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 62-625-

1161.

NAHLAOT: BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house. 4. new. high standard. TAC. TeL
02-563-1764.

OLD KATAMON, 2 + balconies, spa-
cious, 2nd floor, view. S2 15.000. ANGLO -

SAXON (MALDAN). Tet. 02-625-1161.

OLD KATAMON, 1ST floor. 68 sq.m.,

balconies, storeroom & building rights.

S260.000. JERUSALEM RESIDENCES.
TEL 02-672-5256.

OLD KATAMON. QUIET & pastoral
street. 3 + dinette, 2nd Moor, wen kept,

beautiful. EXCLUSIVE to SHIRAN through

ADAM VEBAYTO". Tel. (Makfan) 02-5©-
9295, 02-873-919.

OLD WORLD CHARM in best Talbieh lo-

cation. 3 spacious rooms (can make 4)

in Arab house, S400.000. EVA AVIAD
REALTY. Tel. 02-561-8404, 052-601-
944.

OPPORTUNITY - REHAVIA. LINCOLN
51.. 3 rooms is floor. beauWul. imme-
diate- Tel. 050-544-733.

RAHE TALBIEH, 4 possible expan-

sion. stylish. 1st floor, quiet, S378.U00.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO -

SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

REHAVIA - IDEAL HOUDAY home/ol-

fice. 4. h*qh “*"93, 5330.000. Exclusive

to CQRflfrWE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-3385.

REHAVIA - WOLFSON, VILLA, 190 sq.m
+ view, terrace, excellent. ULY LEWIT.
Tel- 02-563-9339.

REHAVIA, 5. SPACIOUS, view, eleva-

tor parking. YEEUM REALTY. Tel. 02-

532-H59 (Maldan).

rehavia. OUTSTANDING 5 room,
quiet. 1 81 sq.m., recent building, luxury

finish, elevator, parting. SHIRAN EXCLU-
SIVE through ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE - 19 King David SL Tel. 02-623-
5555.

TALBIEH - CLASSY RENOVATION.
Spacious living/dining 3 bedrooms,
pleasant views. Exclusive to CORRINNE
AVAR. TEL 02-673-3385.

TALBIEH, 4, SPACIOUS, modern, well

HI. quiet, balconies, storage room, park-

ing. immediate. TAC. Tefl. 02-563-1/64.

4 ROOMS. NEW, pretty, in Ihe Jewish
Quarter. 1st Hoor, plus view. $280,000.
TeL 02-628-8670 NS.

ABU TOR SALE/RENTAL, cottage. 6 +
garden r garage. DE PRONT ESTATES.
Tel- 02-566-3314, 052-601680.

BAKA, KIBBUTZ GALYU'OT, 3 renovat-
ed. beautiful, exit to garden. St 85.000,
exclusive to Shiran through CANAAN
REALTY. Tel. 02-643-2292.

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater. 3.5. green. 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-
1161.

BAYIT VEGAN, M1CHLIN, cottage, 6.
beautiful, garden, private entrance. AM-
BASSADOR. Tel. 02-561-8101.

BEIT ZAYIT! 2 villas: 150 sq.m., 165
sq.m.. 2.7 dunam, building and moshav
rights. Shiran exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON MEVASSERET. Tel. 02-533-
4088.052-529725

.

BET HAKAREM, EXCELLENT, 3 room
apartment, lots ot light, 2nd door. Tel.

02-623-1032.

BET SHEMESH, COUNTRY style villa,

150 sq.m./470 sq.m.. 6 rooms.
5315.000. Tel. 02-991-6040.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
Colony 4, large terrace, elevator, bright,

quiet location.

CAPITAL 02-879-4911. TALBIEH.
magnificent penthouse, superb views, lux-
ury finish, preserved building, elevator,
private underground parting. :

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, BAKA, du-
plex, 6, terrace, view, quiet, newly bom.
parting.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, CLOSE to
Hapalmah. 4 (1 small), renovated, quiet,

facing south, Shiran exclusive.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
COLONY, 3, spacious 1st floor, quiet,
large succa balcony, storeroom, parting,
Shiran exclusive.

CASPI STREET: MAGNIFICENT
vale house, incredible view, large

TAC. Tel. 02-563-1764.

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

7 rooms, 350 sq.m.
270 sq.m. garden,

3-room basement for office

or clinic, swimming pool,
two parking spaces

Tel. 02-586*0862

COTTAGE. RAMOT B„ Even Shmuel St,
S rooms + family room + gallery. TeL 02-
586-7629. 02-682-1 722.

EFRAT (ZAYIT): NEW pro|ect, 3 8 4
room apartments (garden option). 5 room
duplexes, storage, special intro price.
No sales tee. TeL 02-993-3247.

EFRAT, 4 ROOMS, 2nd floor, balcony,
view, immediate! Tel. 561-1208, 052-
632575.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 22
or 4. Basement, garden. Immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. TeL
02-561-2424.

GOLDEN AGE RESIDENCE, Rehavia, 2
rooms + convenience. Tel. 02-663-2404
(morning, evening).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh
(Chovei Zion) 6 rooms.grocmd floor, pri-

vate entrance, garden, parking. Dafna.
Tel. 02-561-122£

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh. lux-

urious 170 sq.m., beautiful garden, char-
min^^en^compete luxury. DAFNA.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - German Co-
lony. 3.5 rooms, bright, needs work.
S285.000. Baka - 4 rooms, great loca-
tion. S360.000. MICHAEL Tel. 02-461-
1222.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT.

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Teaave

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir
street, Tel. 04-8523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street. Sunday. 11 am. Tel. 02-6255942.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Munsian Rd. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 am. German 10:30

am. Tel . 6276111,6281049.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship. Fri., Sal.,

7.30 p.nv. Sun. 10.30 am.. 720 p.m. Tel.

02-582-8964.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 9:30
am.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder. Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Minha 5:15 p.m. Shaleril 830 am,
Minha 425 p.m.. Daily Mmyan 7:00 am.

TEL AVIV-CHRiSTIAN

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Avrv-Vafo, 15 Beer Holman (near 17 Eilat

Street). Tel. 03-6620664 Saturday service

11 am. Service in English every Sunday at

10 am.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration BWq.
Buses 4a,9,23. 26.28. For inlo, call

882819.

WHERE TO GO

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitora come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home tor

Girts. Jerusalem's mamtold acbviies.and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays. 9-12.Bus no. 14,

24 . Kiryat Moshe.6523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH KECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition;The Feople ol Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Nonhem
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period • Ill-

ness and Healing in Anciem Times . im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fn. 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish community in fhe Old city,

mid- 1 9th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim. Jewish Quarter. Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Cohection

•Andres Serrano: The Morgue: "Zvi Hack-
er Sunflower "Lucian Fraud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mid-
l990s:Portraiis - by a group of Israeli ar-

tots. Ra'anan Levy: Drawings-.Vrrtual Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shiomo Ben-David and
Arnon Ben-David, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Tue..l0a.m.,-10 pjn Fri., io a.m-2. ant.
Sat. 10 a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhof! Art Edu-
cation Center, . Tel. 6919155-8.TEL AVIV

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, February 21
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Ctalrt. Straus A,

3 Avigdon, 670-6660; Shuafat, Shuafal

Road. 581-0108; Oar AkJawa. Herod's

Gale. 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Aiwa. 165 DizengoH, 522-4717;

Pe'er Marts. 6i Yehuda Hayamn. 682-

2973.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Super Pharm, 3
Osfshmsky, Klar Sava, 765-8889.

Netanya: Hanassi. 36 Weizmann, 882-

3639.

Haifa: Hagiborim, 28 Hagibonm. 823-

6065.

Krayot area: KrayoL t Hahagana. Kiryat

Bialik. 872-1665.

Herztiya: Clal Pharm, Beil Merkazim. 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalimj, Herztiya

Pfluah, 955-8472, 955<M07. Open 9 a.m.

to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pham, Lev Ha’ir

Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 am. lo 3 p.m.

Saturday, February 22
Jerusalem: (day) Jalla Gate, 628-3898:

(evening) Shoresh Pharm. 42 Agrippas,

624-6484; (day and evening) Balsam.

Salah e-Din. 627-2315: Shuafal. Shualal

Road. 58T-O108: Dar AJdawa, Herod's

Gate, 628-2058-Tel Aviv: Shiomo
Hametech, 78 Shiomo Hamalech. 524-

6461; Grosso. 27 Sheinkirt. 52S-4791. Till

midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40

Einstein. Ramat Aviv, 641 -3730;

Superpharm London Ministore, 4 Snaui

Hametech. 696-01 15.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Hadanm,
Yosettal, Kfar Sava. 765-2520; (evening)

Sihiia. 182 Weizmann. Kfar Sava. 765-

5581.

Netanya: Magen, 13 Weizmann, 882-

2985.

Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada. 862-2289.

Krayot area: Super Pharm, Hakuyon, 44

Hapafmah. Kiryar Bialik, 877-9320.
Herztiya: Clal Pharm. Beit Merkazim. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Herztiya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10

a.m. to mdmghL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mall, 657-0468. Open 11 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, February 21
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal.

Hadassah Em Kerem (surgery, orthope-

dics, obstetrics, ophthalmology. ENT):

Brkur Holim (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center imtemaL suigery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, February 22
Jerusalem: Hadassah Em Kerem (inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics, optohatmotogy.

ENT); Bikur Holim (Obstetncsr. Shaare

Zedek (pedialncs).

Tel Avnr: Tel Avr/ Medical Center Dana
Pediatrtc Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Ajnv

Medcal Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102, Otherwise, dial

number ol your local station as given in the

tront ol the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) In most parts ot (he country. In

addition:

Ashdod “8551333 War Sava “ 9902222

AsMcelon 6S5J332 Nahanva ' 9912333

Beersrttoa ’6274767 Netanya -geOJAu
Beil Shemesii SS23133 P«ah TBcva’ 9311111

Oar R9^on • 5793323 Rehovct ’ 945)333

£AH - 6333444 ashort ’ 96*52333

Hai/a ’8512233 Safed 693C333

Jerusalem -6523133 Tel Aviv ’5450111

Kanrwt 99ES444 Ttjenas ’ 6792444

’ Mobile Intensive Care Una (M1CU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical help (or tourists (m English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 tar

emergency cans 24 nows a da/, lor infor-

mation in case ol poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201. also

Jerusalem 561-0303. T©l Aviv 546-1111

(childrea'youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-

2222. Seersheba 6494333. Netanya 382-

5110. Karmiel 383^770. Kfar Sava 767-

4555. Hadera 634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (2« hours). Tel Aw
5234819. S44-ST91 (men). Jerusalem

625-5558. Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1977.

Emergency line tor women tn distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

8:30 a.m.-l2:30 p.m. 09-505720.

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-546-1133 (also in Russian).

07-637-6310. QS-655-05G6 false in

Amhanc).

Kupat Hdim Information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m. to 2

pjn. Fnday 8 a.m. fo 1 p.m.

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile St..

Kiryat Haycrvel. Jm. Advice bv phene 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Orgaifzatton-faraM

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02*624-7676.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ramat Esh-
kol. luxurious cottage, 5 room, spa-
cious, beautiful garden, immediate.
DAFNA. Tel 02-661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Yefa Not, 3
rooms, trig balcony, view, quiet, store-

room, efaviior. Dafaa. TeL 02-661-1222.

HAR NOF VILLA, spadous, bright, com-
fortable family home, 12 rooms. Tel. 02-
651-2598 (NS).

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION of fine

homes. S250.000 - S.1^00.000. M. RE-
ALTY. Tel. 02-62&-5521 . 07-827-0011

.

JEWISH QUARTER, WONDERFUL
location, cottages, exclusive, lovety. Op-

K1NG DAVID DWELLINGS. TeL

VILLA. RAMOT BET,
view, quiet. YANAI. TeL

, beautiful,

7303.

KIRYAT ONO, GANEI Item, luxurious
cottage. & rooms + basement, rich tech-
nical specifications. Immediate.
S890.000.Tel 02-851-9016 (NS).

KIRYAT SHMUEL! 4.5 spacious. 1st
floor + comer balcony to perk. 4.5 + di-

nette + view to Knesset BEN ZVI. TeL
0256&OQ66.

KIRYAT WOLFSON - VILLA, double liv-

ing room 4- 4 bedrooms, excellent condi-
tion. terrace. TA.C- 7fcL 02-563-1784.

MEVASSERET PALED, DETACHED
house, new, modem design + separate
apartment, garden, exclusive to Shiran
through ERA MEVASSERET. Tel. 02-
533-7104.

MEVASSERET ZION VILLA (2 family).

17 rooms, swimming pool, very special!
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON MEVASSERET. Tel. 02-533-4088,
052-629726.

NOF ORAN1M - THE continuation ol
Givat Oranim - 3,4,5,6,& 7 rooms, view
Succah balconies, Shabbat elevators,

i apartments, penthouses. Cafl 02-
4911 for further details.

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, lop floor, reno-
vated. modem. S225.000. TeL 02-673-
6963.

IR GANIM, HARAKEFET, halYa two
family home, 348 sq.m, area, possfale
192 sq.m, buitl. View, S250.000, exclu-
sive to Shiran through CANAAN REAL-
TY. TeL 02-643-2292.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5,
unique, elevator, parking, Immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI-SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

PfSGAT ZE’EV,' 6, 220 sq. m.. large
garden, 3 bathrooms. tacuzzL 2 porches,
private entrance. Hollywood kitchen, 4
custom closets, private neat, solar heater.

$350,000. AMERICAN EXCLUSIVE. TeL
02-562-8126.

RAMOT 06, NEW villa. 7 rooms, view,
high standard. TeL 050-285058.

TALBIEH PENTHOUSE, BREATH-
TAKING views. Impressive recaption ar-

eas. 4 bedrooms, terrace, exclusive.
CORRINNE DAVAR TeL 02-673-3365.

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS, 4, air condt-
tioning. Jacuzzi, 3 exposures, targe balco-
ny. TeL 02-561-9412, 02-625-1042-

TALBJEH: 3 ROOM 1st floor nice reno-
vallon, Southern balcony. ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE, 19 King David SL Tel. 02-
623-55^.

TALBIEH: 4 BEDROOMS, study, luxuri-

ous (fully furnished). $750800. Rehavia:
Garden flat, 3. beautiful. $335,000.
WEiSZ REALTY. Tbl. 02-566-6782.

TALPIOT, 4 + DINING area, storage
room, succa balcony, good exposures,
weekdays - Tel. 02-672-3542. 02-671-
528a

Tel Aviv Beach Front Area

3 & 4 ROOM
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

A unique opportunity to rent

three and four room
apartments, close to the

beach front and city, in a fully

renovated and modernized
building, now classified as a

historic property!

Sun balconies, fully air-

conditioned, elevator, well-

fitted kitchens. PossfoBity to

rent fully furnished. Available

immediately. Long-term
leases available. Rents from

Srt500amonth.

Contact Raphy LHos
Tel. 03-546-7722
Fax 03*546-7674

/K ANGLO-SAXON £
PHD HAVE A FCOTHC-D 1M ISRAEL IT1
44 HAY Ss'iYAR, KIKAR HAVEDINA, TEL AVIV

TEL.03-546-7722

SEA VIEW, DUPLEX. Luxuriously
luipped, lift, parking, roof balcony. Tef.

.agent

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apart-

I
farm. Rental/Sale. Pant-ments.

house: Tel.
5286901.

5285037: Fax: 03-

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,
best prices. Shon/long term. TeL 03-
5238180.

FOR RENT
Villa in Afeka, 2 bedrooms,

salon and bathroom,

'A dunam. $1,300 a month

03-5348340

INFORMATION CENTER FOR 1-2 room
apartments, for rent In Tel Aviv and Dan
Region. TeL 03-639-6864.

3674.

YEMIN MOSHE, UNIQUE neighbor-
hood; -townhouses. view to Old City, from'

5ALTY.S65O0Q0. MONTEFIORE REAL"
02-625-2071.

Tel.

WANTED
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Emek
Rafakn area, April 20-29. TbL 673-5969
(NS). __

DWELLINGS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 + balcony,
new, tuily air conditioned, underground

YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
TeL l

Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS

SEA VIEW. FULLY equipped renovated
apartments & studios. Short/long term.

TeL 03-546-6920.

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAM1. TeL 03-648-8003, Fax.
03-546-9667.

RENTALS

luxurious. + pooL Suit di" " BOTCsive to DE BOTON R
534-3356.

SHB4IQN. QUIET, 3, laroe saion. reno-

vated. 3rd floor, view, StxKVmontlt.
03625-2104.

-pri Tim SI

SAUL WE1NBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTWENTS

pppwn aTJ33

BARGAIN I!
ni u

Near David Hameiech Blvd.

Quiet Street. 110 sq.m.,

3rd floor. No elevator.

Fur Sale
Luxurious RoofApts.

*BEN ZION BLVD
*FRISHMAN ST.

*SHPINOZA ST.

•PEREZ HAYUT ST.

LUXURY APTS.
TOP LOCATIONS

* King David Towere

* Herbert Samuel -Along the Beach

Uri St, - 3 rooms, elevator, gwrertate

24 Bloch St., Tel Aviv

Tel: 03-5247191-2-3

Fax: 03-5249138

4. MIGDELH KALTON, Pinter 9th BOjr.

doorman, covered partang.{»mplrtehr

furnished. $450,000. TeL 03-544-181 6.

050-507-722.

APARTMENTM OLD CITY Ot

Artists. View ot the Sea. Tel. 03-503-

7319 or 09-771-6751.

AZOBEi CHEN, 4, 3rd floor, wonderful

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS In the

Opera Tower

Tef. 03-549-8498, 052436687

TEL-BARUCH, PRIVATE HOU8E,
unique. 300 sq.m, buift on 560 sgjn.

piot, no agmfa. Ted. (03)686-1747 (mm
Sunday).

WANTED
SERIOUS LOOKING FOR apartment,
Bavli. 4-5 rooms, no 1st floor. TeL 03-
605-7747.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS

RAMAT EFAL, 2-FAMILY. 4 rooms,
lonq term, no agents. TeL 03-635-7543.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

FLATMATES

WANTS) WIDOW to share modem flat.

Must speak English & like animals.
Write to: BB504783, Jerusalem Post.
POB 81. Jerusalem 91000.

Tel.

RENTALS

SAVION, FOR RENT, large villa, very
pTomaL Exelu-
\LTY, Tel. 03-

RA'ANANA^ PENTHOUSE, 4 rooms. 4th

HOOT. 250 sq.m.. Eft, parking, triple Con-

veniences. TeL 03-674-0658.

SWISS CHALET HOUSE, prestigious

area. Ramat Hastiaron, available imme-

diately. Tel. (03) 540-6675. (03) 540-

9246.

~ SALES/RENTALS

SHULI GARTY
REAL ESTATE

5 rm, spacious.afcrOT»i«*«jl S1000

4 mom. nearArteL from 1/3/97

Gantan apartma^a&owsl, tiom

sSieKsar—&3>
4ruom.beautifal vkr*- afe,ftgni 1M/97S800

la worn, m aexx oronaL
A am * mndfiRl. SCSCttOS. DDffl S3To,OOO

Bnrn»tam.ng'SiTOlil«it^fl.B«trt*nma + son. no. J

7 + hMiirt. kixiqu*. Iff **
2aitanedhpu^»,«wtCg«>^
4*«4«nowWlvto»!

. .

G + bssamsnt, exodwrtioraMn

.

tr. sreftMO
ifaiaw»4«8ara,B^icmt«e»ff S38S.0W

6S Ahuza SL, Eliav Center, Ra'anana

Tel, Fax: Q9-74S2333 or Tel: 09-7431 9

F^NTAL
sotf AGENCyBrand flan 4 room, wrtral,

‘ 1

taSs.

LOtEPerthous8,6rooni+ rooL HUMV at.

Ameyk^ fdtoatLiataizB.weflplarined.S1500

' SALE
Spacious4 room on ShaAgnonSt

sun balcony, 1st floor, HL S260.000

SOLE AGENCY
Ra'ananaGaidens, coniortable 4 room, big

kilcten, central afc.Sft 5290,000

Lev Ha*Park4 n»m + sun batony. Wrf _

designed, 2nd floor S275,000|

LKE NEW
Lovehr5 room+ huge sui balcony, 3rd floor,

a storage, centra) at S35Q,ooq|

A f * AH'JiASi. PA'ARANA.

.O'JAaUA' TeL 09-7744133 m
hr: :

v

a-.-.v. zi.cn.il/saxonm

SALES
HERZLIYA - HOUDAY-INN suite. 180

,
view of sea. CACTUS. TeL 09-958-sgjTL.

0001.

SALES

HERZLIYA PITUAH, SUPERB family

house, good : condition, location, price.
-OREN DUNSKY. TeL O9-057^M6.

HERZUYA PJTUAH, LUXURIOUS villa

on 1 dunam, 6 bedrooms, large enter-

taining area, swimming pool, suitable for

Ambassador. ILTAM REAL ESTATE .

Tel. 09-958-9611. .

HERZLIYA PfnJAH FOR rant, 4 bedroom
cottage, fully furnished. Immediate en-
try, Moran Real Estate (Makfan), TaL 09-

957-2759.

HERZUYA PITUAH, CHOICE of villaa

for rent, the best location. SHA'ASUAH.
TO. 09-957-Q878 (Makian).

HERZLIYA, CENTRAL, 3RD Floor. 2
bedrooms, fully furnished. 2 bath, air

condilloningfheating. parking. Tel. 09-

9546164

HERZUYA, LARGE FURNISHED 4
v-bedroom apartment, seaview. LEVINE.
tel. 09-955-7689.

NETANYA, NITZA, ACROSS from sea,
unfurnished. 4 rooms, 8th floor, 6/12
months, no agents. T6L 03-899-2957.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, HOUSE In quiet

street, near the beach, 500 sq.m. ptor.

$780,000. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-

958-9611.

2.5 ROOM APARTMENT, ocean view.

American kitchen, swimming pool, park-

ing, renovated. TeL 09-958-8407.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE.
pooL air conditioning, central vacuum, Tel.

050-231-725, 088383261.

HERZLIYA BET, 4, beautiful , 2 parting

places, 4 exposures, border Klar Shmar-

yahaS290.000. TeL 09-956-2981.

HERZUYA PITUAhT BEAUTIFUL vil-

ial Excellent location. For sale / rental.

NURIT REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-955-6570

(MALDAN).

NETANYA - GREENBERG REALTY,
exclusive apartments. Sales / rentals.

Also: apartments needed. 2 Ussishkm SL
TeL 09382-8735, 09-866-6560.

NETANYA, LUXURIOUS, 4, well invesl-

ed. by sea, $278,000. TeL 09-861-1301.
050^48-765.

NEWTfOUSE, KIHYAT^GANm, 6 rooms
on 400 sq.m, plot + free access to local

pool TaL (09)774-1825, 052-682525

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

HOUDAY RENTALS
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, fully furnished, available (or

hoSdays (starting Passover), and sum-
mer. Possible long term. Tel 02-533-
0244 (eve.), or 050-245055 (Gadi).

TIME SHARING, TIBERIAS Club Hotel,
week 19 (Passover), bargain price. Tel.

04483-2940-

RENTALS
CARMEL TOWERS, ON the beach.
$595, fumished/unlumished. Tel. 0-1-

837-0620.

ANGLO SAXON

ROSES ARE RED, VIOLETS ARE BLUE
WE’VE GOT A PROPERTY JUST FOR YOU!

NETANYA -Tel: 09-861 6T1

6

• 5 room ^roondKoned apt, total see view at $320,000

• New exclusive project on sea front, starting price $290,000

• Niza... Dankner... Baruch Ram... we have it a# Prices from $200,000

• Wide selection of rentals... furnished and unfurnished, starting from $550

PARDESS HANNAH/KARKUR - Tel: 06-6271868

• Penthouse in need of TLC. 120 sq.m. + 120 sq.m. terraces at only $105,000

• Terrific area, 4 bdrms, 2.5 baths beingbu! on 450sq.m. plots! $265,000

• Just compteted, 4 bdrm cottage, for rent at only $575

CAESAREA - 0R0T - Tel: 06-6260178

• Bargain of the week - oanten apL beautifully kept rn Caesaea. at roily $210,000

Really nice 4 rm garden apL in QaLw/air conditioning, wafldosets at $181,000

• Semi-detached, landscaped, 3 bdrms, basement option at $425,000

ANGLO’SAXON Caesarea/Pardess Hannah-Karkur. Netanya m

|

SILAD HOLIDAY VILLAGE IN GIVATADA
REZONING PROJECT

IWE'RE ALMOST THERE!!! WE’RE IN THE ffrojjjj

lOQt) - 30 hi-jets sltJ’c] cur Jnjm. jheir intcslntni kat GROWN lu 83%!
1QQ7 - YOUR LISTCHASTE TO RESEm.L nCMOX LWTTAXD SAIE$40‘OOOU

THE OFFER
* Purchase V« of a dunam of agricultural land TODAY -nan
' On rezoning EARN 220% return.
* S8.500 {VAT ind.) in 3 instalments is alt you pay

SflAD PROPERTIEStTD. ttinip: 09-7404316 & oso-shjst.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS* QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

. CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
TH£ FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
Uwii aVia in Caesarea -and fed!

asiyotfrenSwitzeriand...

s*TWJiided by fields aidbidsono.

Chanting ItaSarKtyle via,

needng nrprovements, on a
large piece of land.

Semkfetadied via a an attractive

price in a dearie cluster

23 Ramigdal Si., CI.8, Caesarea
- 06-63S389S or 052-510410

Fai< - C5-335021 2 v,w.v.d.ei>.i'».aa i8n;

rr

* Amazing house with breathtaking view, 1200 sam
ptot+ building rights. For the welHtKlo wily.

* Baka, cottage, 4 rooms, 1st floor + attic

sneia

Rea! Estate &
Investments in Israel

1997
Just before Pessach

The Jerusalem Post
Will publish special supplements

devoted to
real estate and investments in Israel.

The
in

U
ffi

,^ents be Publishedm the International Edition
of March 31, & April 7 & 14 Iand in the daily paper on April 2i \
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ABU HatRao Real Estate
J~^T

:..- TeL. 03-6757815 J*
" Fax-03-5/b7tf16

BUSINESS OFFERS

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

~~
;

GENERAL
'

RENTING IN CTTY canter, estabUsftxf
successful restaurant, reputable, reno-
vated + equipment TAC. Tei. 02-563-
175*.

Tel Aviv

BUS.PREMISES
OLD JAFFA, ANTIQUES
serious only. TeL 03-682

General

GENERAL

m
, orcootaoriamok .> ..

|17WedgwwodSLHafe

Y£ACOV- GENUINE Scan-
dinavian -stanehouse, 7 + studio, Over-7

tookng 'Mediterranean nature reserve.'
T*.0&e39-T385; -- -

'-:
'

REALTY
TeiAviv

BUSINESS PREMISES

CITY CENTER - ACTIVE and success-
ful. restaurant, reputable, renovated.--* TAG.

•"'?
•^investment:

:

digital graphics business, SO-P^bc^
;
equhxneflt. sale or Investor

(«» relocateLm 02-623-5290.
'

• PARTNERSHIP
;

^RC^N CONNKrnONJ W Holland,
itahr. Gcwnaoy, Austria? warn to build
an international business tram' Israel,
begin partfftjfl tfme/TeL (03) 665-382*.

;
•'

" SEEKING
‘

LOOWNQTO ACQUIRE or tt
snip), aspiring business; pfo

COMMSTOCK
TRADING LTD.

y + stock,

.09-956-

PARTNERSHIP
INTERESTED IN PARTNERSHIP In de-

y.
ftl0E,,

3?
** e»sting business, Spa or

HwtMi/Beanty. Tel. 03-517-6931. 052-
533068.

General

ART
PAINTINGS WANTED- by 19tti and 20m

COLLECTIONS
Outside Israel

WANTED
RABBI AVRAHAM KOOK philatelic/
postal material; books; ephemera and
memorabilia. Kook was Chief Rabbi

iish materials preferred,
em. 8340 Lake Cyprus

hol, Lake Worth, Florida 33467, USA.
Ftoe 001-561-641-8717.

SERVICES
General

General
IMMIGRATION TOCANADA

owais
S'

tawyec n Cgnc^<rafcrael wfl assist

- piospec^M^ayio obtoni 0

i

Lessons
"PRIVATE LESSONS CENTER” Hebrew
lessons at ail levels, + preparation for
psychometric tests. Haifa & Jerusalem,
ret 050-291460. (03) 962-721 0.

Jerusalem

BEAUTY
FOR WOMEN ONLY! Hair removal by
electrolysis, painless, very experiencedetedrolysfe, painless, very experienced
TeL 02-67341120 lean leave message).

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -
SMng and ceramics, general renovations.
Jewish labor. Tel. 02-533-3492. 052-
B1 0127 (NS).

LESSONS
FRENCH LESSONS • all levels, by a
French (mother tongue) experienced
feachsc IfeL 02-671-7822 (eve.).

SITUATIONS VACANT
rTl-Vr:!

Qualified candidates should fax resume to

Devorah Bergman. CommStock Tratiinq Ltd

02 -625-9515

Young International Investment Company

. for full-time posftion in TelAviv

"Ab^torun offioiwithotAsupend^m "Typing n En^sh and Hebrew
"Computer Berate (Wotd,Excel) "Attractive condensation package

Send CV. & references to P.O. Box 32193, Tel Aviv

TRANSLATIONS
Professionaland Speedy
Technical and scientific texts:

English - Russian, German -

Russian, Russian - English,
German - English

Literary texts: English -

Russian
Quality guaranteed.

RAAYON Co.
119 Sfmtat Hagkfem,

P.O.B. 3042, Beersheba
TeL 07-62331 r9, 052-913135

Fax. 07-6236345

SSm-MM

ISO9(»0quaHty systems. .

:

™9*teinP,ta*1
.

Working fcnowkxlge ofcGMP regulations and gnideKnes far BPCs
fAPIsl.

~

fxpcaenceof manufacturing to meet European aadAmericffli

Brtweeo5-10 ycaisjiamfc-oncxpeiicxice in the field

c ^5353^531

1

j
J •

i

i •

1 •
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•

i
•

. Exdusfve artfefy and tabteware

in alerting <flnr 925
sDverpfartad or stainless steel

“Siherilne” 03-523-9647

-.S3S&

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published In this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responslblity of

the advertiser. rfi-Ul/1

* *

i

. Is seeking tal^tedindmdnals for it’s

Business Intelligence Unit in the US

Business Intelligence Col/ecior jl Business Intelligence AnalystJ
KgsBffjjggw Associate Director

pastitaiwWnan Mergence Organization.

j Ess^ert foiowtedge of the phannaceufical

Both vacancies require relocation to the US

DTN

1

ivs

LIVE4N HOUSEKSPER, FOR ctearring
and cooking. Tel. 050-210636/052-
534649.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AVAILABLE, FUJPINAS FOR eligible/
diplomats + paperwork for foreigners.
YBJD. TeL 09-767-2B6Q.

CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE jobs for 3u
pairs, domestic help childcare and care-
gNerS ter ekterfy (courerywkte). let. 052-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
EXCELLENT GRAPHIC ARTIST, native
English, high verbal & artistic abilities,
lor top quality production. TeL 02-623-
4664.

SEEKING SALESPERSON / WORKER.
English/Hebrew speaking for permanent
position In tourist industry. TeL 02-624-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEARCHING ENGLISH SPEAKING
babysitter for 3 Children. 13:15 - 17:00.
Sundays - Thursdays. Tel. 02-561-7535
(NS).

HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN, LARGE
house, Jerusalem suburb, 3 school child-
ren. Tel. 02-534-6454.

MOTHER'S HELPER. LIVE-IN, good

T?t^^S3?
ten ' spewing.

MANAGER ASSISTANT FOR Hi-Tech
company. English/Hebrew. C.V. to • Fax:

02-652-6393^ or 1eL 02^525395.

U^. BROKERAGE HRM seeking ex
penenced brokers. Fax CV to Tel. 02-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
SEEKING CHINESE, ENGUSH/MAN-
oaren Speaking. TeL 03-613-1535, Fax:
03-575-6769 fHonD.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

$800 A MONTH! Experienced au-pair +
five-m. childcare & housekeeping. TeL 03-

524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, trieruS

Hast lamiles. best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Can HD-
ma, TeL (03) 9655937.

CARETAKER FOR 2 Children + house-
keeping, near Bar - llan University. Tel.

AU PAIR TO care for children, house-

work live-in Excellent conditions.

Tel. 034755550. {Sun.- wed. 1MJ-

JA BOTINSKY, 4 ROOMS, 3rd floor,

parking, sea view. TeL 09482-54Q6.

LIVE-IN, PREFER INDIAN or FiliplM.

Good conditions. Tel. 03-535-6051
(Home) Of 03-649-7119 (W&fk).

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER FOR do-
mestic work. liveJn/out mod salary, ex-

cellent oondition3.03-605-9090.

SEEKING RUPfNA OR South American

au pair + references, to care lor house
and children in Zaliala. live-in. Tel. 03-

647-2072.

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH/HEBREW SECRpta=,„
TTPIST (WORD). knoiteHmESEmg software, full time, twSnS
mat Gan. Tel. 03-75i^Mt^ ' Ra'

PROFESSIONAI- TTPIST/SECRETARVFOR law firm young secretAru em.
callS

SECRETARY VWrHIWlTHOur EXPEnT

“°ci^7«
r

,|
na^Ssr '0"a^-

SECRETARY FOR HI-TECH company

SECRETARY , SPEAKING HEBREW a

ws
«»Si

poS£
,

.

ly’ Type Eng,,5ft we,i-

OFFICE STAFF
SEEKING ENGUSH-HEBREW SECRE-
TARY, English mother-tongue. + typing,
Word, permanent position. Tel. (02) 622.
1126.

HOUSEKEEPER. EXPERIENCED,
LIVE - IN/OUT. Good conditions. Tel. 03-
642-4554, 050412-555.

HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED. English/
French speaking. Experience and refer-

ences required. 03-6044344

AU PAIR. LIVE-IN, experience w/child-
ren, for 2 chflcfren + baby + housework.
TeL 09-771-0365.

ENGUSH LADY SEEKS bving-ln help.
Tel Aviv, near sea. TeL (03) 523-2589.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the bestll

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel
For the highest Ihre-in jobs phone Au
Pair International, TeL 03-619-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-
ckbons. TeL 03-560^531.

Well known Jerusalem foundation

has a challenging administrative position

BILINGUAL OFFICE MANAGER
The' person we seek has the following qualifications:

• Mother-tongue fluency in Hebrew and English

• Ability to manage a seven-person office

• Computer literacy

• Writing and secretarial skills

• Self-starter, get-it-done attitude

• Pleasant demeanor

Attractive compensation package

Send CV, h confidence, to:

Ktehurim Executive Recruitment LttL, 4 YadMordechai St 93227JTem

Required

JUNIOR ENGLISH SECRETARY/PUBLIC AFFAIRS DIVISION

(75% position, hourly wages, flexibility in hours)

Required:

High School Diploma, preferred College

credits or degree; English mother-tongue

level; good Hebrew; clerical skills.

Duties include: s

Phones, typing, gofering on campus, |

data input, publications distribution.

Please send cover letter, C.V. and recommendations

by fax to: (03) 6407080, attn. Pauline

The Jerusalem Post Book Department
seeks an experienced and responsible

Person to run STOCKROOM
Full-time position to commence immediately.

* Ability to organize and manage busy stockroom.
4
Packing, mail order dispatch and related

administration. Heavy lifting occasionally required.
* Team worker to join a lively and friendly department.
" Also includes office and clerical duties within the Book
Department and store.

* Basic knowledge of Hebrew required.

Applications in writing to:

The Manager, The Jerusalem Post Book Department,
POB 81, Jerusalem 91000,

or delivery by hand to 22 Rehov Hahistadrut, Jerusalem,
or to Fax. 02-624-1212.

4177514

UNIVERSITY

y.-'O".- ? v_ ; ; ^

r/v.v,-' T

and still escape the formalities and weather of England

m

Registration tor the third course - T997/98 - IsTidw^under

• Intensive study in English - the foremost business

• Curriculum specially adapted for managers vyorLmg^l^me^
• Curriculum presents. a strategic overv iew oT the b usjn ess ;vvor I

d

• Students-managers are exposed lo lei lures from one of England’s

finest universities in the field of business administration

• Meetings and mutual enrichment of sfurients-managers with

hacIvgroumC in varied disciplines

• Course ofsludv lasts one-and-a-half wars
••

iTuesdav aflernoons «md Fridays} and includes a linn! projed.

l or details and explanatory material, i all Vis. Mava l.avi,

lei. U, Fax 0:ViW-52U7

e-mail; bradisr^ actcom. co.il

i,x i-r.XS*-}\

Vih'3^ TDina -

* *
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SITUATIONS VACANT PURCHASE/SALES PEUGEOT G.R. 405, 1994,standard.

Dan Region Jerusalem
ifOT.jwwer steering,_air coitfrtionjng.
46,000 km.. Eke new. Tel. 02-652-3
050-240977.

HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED
VEHICLES

L^_^a*5L^T-EFFAL. a live-in house-
keeper. Tel 03-534-6617.

OVEN- (with _

lion. P2-5 '

i) in good condt-
-eventnqs

Jerusalem

aSHoyOT. METAPELET, EXPERI-
ENCED. for baby. 5 days. 7:30 - 1:30.
Tel. 08-946-2744.

PURCHASE/SALES CASH FOR CARS, naw/usad. sales/

Tel Aviv
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan. Tel. 02-
722-266: 050-387-1 92.

I.TUATIONS VACANT FOR SALE
VOLVO, 850 GLE, 1993, firsi owner.
88,000 km., like new. Tel 050-237770.

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

MOVING SALE - DESIGNER clothes

bric-a-brac, tewtery. an from abroad. Frt.

Sal., 2/21, 14:00-18:00. Sderot Ben Gun-
on 66. Apt. 1. Tel 03-523-6513.

PASSPORT

AU PAIR, FOR 7
work. TeL

old cmH + hcnise-

i, 050-386853.
PURCHASE/SALES

ALFA ROMEO 164. 1995. 2.0 filer en-
gine, airbag. ABS. still under warranty.
Tel 050-212068, 02 073-7522.

Sharon Area
HOUSEKEEPER FOR WARM laving
family with throe big Children in Ramat
Hasharon. Male or female. Live-in. Good
conditions for right person. Tal. 03-546-
8918.

FOR SALE

MERCEDES 280 SE, 1985, automatic.
ABS 4- extras, like new. Tel. Q62-43&464.

OFFICE STAFF

office furniture, dining-
room. convertible bed, children's bed-
room. healer. Ians, T.V. Tal. 09-955-
5938.

OPEL ASTRA, 1994, 1st hand, 1.6,
33,000 km., 5 doors, good condition.
Tal. 02-622-3205.

UNRESTRICTED
challenging secretarial
work, In customer service office of

major electronic components manufactur-
er. Herzhya Pituah. Tel 09-95Tj873

:_—

PERSONALS
General

AR1E PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
3, leasing, trading.

240977.

m PERSONAL
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AMERICAN - ISRAELI LADY (39 D +
1). is seeking a ihe partner. Tel. 03-578-
7861.

AUDI, 1991, DARK blue, list price or
negotiable, good condition, immediate.
TeL 02-533-6244 (aval, or 050-245055 -

GadL

CAESAREA, SEEKING AU-PAIR.
couple * baby. Sswarc. PQ Box 1003.
Caesarea, or tax 1061636-3692.

OFFICE PERSONNEL

LADY (60), FULL of Joie-de-Vivre and
sense of humor, seeking companion, for

serious relationship with a lot ol iun.
B.B. #504944; Jerusalem Past, P.O
Box 81, Jerusalem 91000. or Tel. 09-
950019a

DAIHATSU APPLAUSE *92, automatic
80,000 kms. 2nd owner, excellent con-
dition. Tel. 052-408084. (02) 641-7067.
AIon.

ASSISTANT EXPORT MANAGER,
lor a well-estabtehed company, challeng-

ing & lull-time position lor a serious. Intel-

PERSONALS

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door, 5
seats, 1994, standard, white, good con-
dition, list price negotiable. Tel. 02-633-
6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 - GadL

bgsnt & hard working person, tor 6 days a

week in downtown Haifa. SKILLS: perfect

Jerusalem

English, typinq, additional languages
asset. Tei. D4"-85l -2974; PO Box 1499:

PERSONAL

MOTORCYCLE, SUZUKI GS, 1993,
500cc, excellent condition, list price.
Tel. 02-586-1307 (NS).

Fax 04-852-7001.

Situations*wanted :

Jerusalem

CREATIVE, SENSITIVE & genfla, good-
looking 33/182 Inisrested m tmeBectual,
nice-looking l for depth & love, no com-
promise. Tel. (02) 561-7204 (Yossi).

SELLING?BUYING?"INSTANTCASH"
Any car. Huge inventory. Barmins.
Bennett. Tel. 02-993-1493. 050-316715.

VEHICLES

TRANSLATORS
ENGLISH TO HEBREW, translator, with

degree, aceepis freelance work. Tel. 02-

538-5739.

GROUP BEING FORMED (or serious re-

lationship oriented unmarried Gay men.
40 - 55. Call 02-581-9802.

Sharon Area

PASSPORT

The Royal Wings fly hi

Jordanian King Hussein’s personal pilot. Captain TaghridAkasbeh, meets with Airports Authority

who is alsothe^ice-president forfl&t^rtons ofRoyal Jordanian Airlines, came here tojtisom

Royal Wings, the Royal Jordanian subsidiary flying to Israel She met with Avi KasteUtg, <*»™Mofthe w2
board, Ya'acov Dayan, deputy director-general for finance, and Yehiel Anutai, director of international relations. She

accompanied by Shawiki Abu Ghazaleh, Royaljordanian’s Israel area manager. rt^HaiaShairaix Photo: stuwi

PETS
^SITUATIONS,WANTED Jerusalem

199a SABLE-STATION. 7-SEATS. Fully

loaded. Tel (09) 742-9617, 052-423327.

Sharon Area

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, KNOWLEDGE OF
Word 6. English. Hebrew, full time posi-

tion. High tech company Herzliya Pituah.

PO Box 2211. Herniya. 46120.

General

SEEKING A WARM HOME tor "Gingi". a
beautiful ginger-colored male cat - 11

months, neutered, shots, and comes
with a new enclosed litter with swinging
door and filler. T«J. (02) 535-5103.

HONDA CIVIC 1994-EX, oleh-oteh. white
loaded. TeL (09) 742-9517. 052-423327.

PETS

BUY TAX-FREE CARS, Olim, tourists,

cash. Colin. Tel. (09) 742-9517. 052-
423327

Kahalani: I’m
Tel Aviv

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
WONDERFUL PUPPIES! WEST-IS-
LAND white terrier. Shih-tzu, Pumira-
niann. Tel. 052-443-318.

MOTORCYCLE. YAMAHA 1992, FZR
600. Samsung video camera. H1F1 stereo.

Tel. 02-628-7005.

LOST & FOUND
Sharon Area

LOANS PETS
LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL, gold,

„ /ewalry, expensive watches & dia-
monds. Also purchase. Tel. 03-51 D-

>* 6769. 052-502809..

SEARCHING GOLDEN RETRIEVER
lost In Herzliya. Beige. 40 cm. high, re-

ward. TeL 09-741-2790.

eu.r.chase/sales VEHICLES

Mostw Dan of Kiar Shmaryahu afters passoan
-to-passpart cars and motorcycles: * 1995
Jeep, Grand Chirac! (Lerado). 10.000 km. *

1993 Mercedes E320. Cabriolet 13.000 km. *

1909 Pontiac Formula 3500. 61,000 miles
*

1993 Wrangler Jeep. 2.4 Star. 33.000 km.
*

1993 Plynvxjlfi Grand Voyager, 7 seats,
46.000 miles ' 1989 Lancia Premia, injectors

(Bra now). 18,000 km. * 1992 Suzuki Jeep.
Samurai. American modal. 11.000 mites

'

>988. SUuuu XTGL American, 63.000 miles
*

1982 Opel Ascana. automatic. 36.000 km. ‘

1990 Volkswagen. Jena. American + A/C,
79.000 km. - 1907 Nissan Z-300. red. excellent

condition. 68.000 mile * >993. tsuzu lender.
4*4. cabin and a half + A/C. *2.000 km. * 1990
Mitsubishi Space Wagon, ell extras. 76.000
km. 1992 Subaru Legacy, Station, kxoo 1.8,5
gears. 66,000 km. - 1989 BMW 325 IX
(station/. 66.000 km. * 1984 Mercedes 280.
225.000 km. 1984 Honda Civic, automatic

‘

1989 Ntesan Sentra. automatic. 32.000 mles *

SperiaJ Offer: Caravan, 4 staepmg places.
Tal. 09-958-0088. 05240431 B: 0&958-2S32

straight as an arrow

Jerusalem General

FOR SALE GENERAL

537-3423, Fax. 02-! -7243,

GEFILTE FISH, DO-IT-YOURSELF with

Deglicatesse's fresh, no akin, no bones
ground mixture. Tel. 02-561-1488 (day),

TeWax 02-567-0908.

HIGHRISER W/AMERICAN MAT-
TRESSES, Panasonic Fax and Camcor-
der 9500, GE Dishwasher, all new. Tel.

02-5001932.

QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAX FREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling Trading Ideating

|fCelebrating 25 Years - Countrywide Service

Ra8FCrt-» ftgMsart-Our S^eda^y
TfeL 050-240-977,’M/Fax. 02-652-3735

PASSPORT

BANCO OVEN/RANGE, NEW, unused,
in original carton. Turbo. 2 doors,
GlATl. (certified by Rav Landau), bar-

gain price. TeL 02-535-1486 (NS).

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? Tel. 02-6420-234.

SHELLING 3-2-1 LEATHER peach-pink
solas in very good condition. NIS 2,500.
Ter. (02) 643-7201

HONDA CIVIC, 1996 automatic. 6500
km., fully equipped, mint condition. Tel. 02-
652-3735. (35D-240-077.-

FURNITURE
DINING TABLE, 1.20 x 1.20.. opens to

1.20 x 2.40. Four dining chairs 2
armchairs. Famous design (De -Padova).
PJI black frames + rustic top. NIS 3,500.
Call day (Rafi) 02-6221693, even-
ings 02-6762267.

AUDI A6 AVANTT {station wagon), '96,

2.6 liter, manual, 5 doors, automatic air

conditioning. Belgian Consulate, Tel.

02-532-4044, 02-563-3163.

*>.

Selling?
?f! rinwitH hrerO

Hiring?
Do it through

.-'.IT

THE.TMHIlHAr.BBff

Classifieds
CALL: i

Tel Aviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5608

With your credit card number
FAX:

Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-338-8408

»n;

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani yesterday

denied reports he had wiretapped

rival Ronni Milo during the 1993

Tel Aviv mayoral campaign.

“It never happened," Kahalani

told reporters at a National Traffic

Police conference in Bat Yam.

“I’m as straight as an arrow, and

that’s bow I’ve always been. Last

night I slept like a baby. I observe

die law and serve as an example in

this respect-"

Kahalani also denied that any

formal probe of the alleged inci-

•dqftwasitakiN&plaoe. •• ••

“There 1 is-'HO'investigation," he
r<sai<L "Somebody said something,

the police checked it out, and

that's how it ended, that's all. I

never wiretapped anybody; I’m an

honest man. a decent man. I obey

die law and anybody who wants to

can inspect me 360 degrees all

around and won't find anything."

Asked whether he would be able

to continue to function as minister

if an investigation takes place,

Kahalani replied: '‘There is an

attorney-general. I’m the same as

any other 'Citizen in the State of

IsraeL I've got no problem.

Tm not stuck to my seat, and I

won't be stock to my seat, and I

hereby announce there is nothing.

Somebody is trying torevive some-

thing dial died a long time ago.

There was once a polk*mwestiga— -

tiom they questionedme and it was -

all over. They announcedutiequivLav

ocally that there was nothing to it.

There was nothing- The best inves-

tigators in die State of Israel

checked itout" (Itim)

Eitan slams Ben-Yair

UNRESTRICTED

HOUSEHOLD SALE

1992 GOLF 1.6, air conditioning, white,

nice car. Tel. 0&-742-9517. 052-423327.

AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING large
household c4 furniture, etc. TeL 02-534-
4370

.

OPPORTUNITY! LEAVING COUNTRY,
Volvo 945 station GLE, 2300, excellent,

lirst owner. Tel. 02-586-5013. 050-
238486

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

Former attorney-general

Michael Ben-Yair is a “fool," who
pursued indictments on only one

side of die political map to scuttle

certain political careers and pro-

tect others. Agriculture and

Environment Minister Rafael

Eitan said yesterday.

Eitan was acquitted on
Wednesday of charges be had vio-

lated the Privacy Protection Law
when he accepted information

culled from an IDF database and

allegedly used it to force an

activist out of the party.

At a press conference yesterday,

Eitan called for a reevaluation of
the powers given to the anomey-
generSL
Ben-Yair said Eitan’s remarks

were not worthy of a response.

(Itim)

NEWS
in brief

Ybuth charged in rape of lfflle<0ri

A 15-year-old Lod youth was charged yesterday in Tel Aviv

District Court with raping a seven-year-old Ramie giri and

abusing her 10-year-old brother and his friend, age eight.

According to toe indictment, the accused Anew burning

matrix at toe children, filled the brother’s mouth with mud,

tiediumupand jumped on the giri ’s stomach.

In a separate indictment, toe youth was also charged with

sodomizing a different 10-year-old boy, and stabbing a 15-year-

old with a pocket knife.

IjumiGailee slayingsuspectVreniand extended
— D&^TCayk,

-

Sdc Nehemia in UppefGSUi^WBC
police believe waSfe&^dftsfale for fflifi3Syihg’'of kibbutz btember

and Upper Galilee Local Council head Gadi Metzer on December

22, had his remand extended bynine days yesterday. Itim

Local AIMC director tearing

Leonard Davis is leaving to® American-Israel Public Affairs

Committee (AIPAQonMarch 1st, after25 years of service,

first in Washington's information director, and toe last 14 as

director oftoe organization's Israel office. Wendy Singer, who
has been -with AIPAC for seven years, first as a lobbyist in

Washington and currently as deputy director in Israel, has been

named acting director in Davis's stead. David Makovsky

TUG OFWAR
Continued from Page 7

Mister Prime Minister:

Har I Ionia -

Vital to the unity

and integrity of Jerusalem

uild now or resign!

In the name of hundreds of members of "Professors for a Strong Israel
1

Executive Committee:

Prof. Tsvi Ophir
Prof. Hefzibah Eyal
Dr. Ron Breiman
Prof. Avraham Berkovits
Prof. Hillel Weiss
Prof. Ezra Sohar
Prof. Arieh Zaritsky
Prof. Eli Poliak

- D'^Uin 1 in?UIM DK
For replies and contributions: Professors for a Strong Israel

P.O.B. 31490, Jerusalem 91314, Tel. 02-5672050 Fax. 02-5672053

structed in the first stage of devel-

opment

THIS WEEK, the site, at least the

ridges overlooking toe site, resem-

bled Hebron before redeployment
- full of various groups, parlia-

mentarians and journalists, gone

to take a first-hand look at what all

toe fuss is about Chi Monday,
Comrannica-tions Minister Limor
Livnat went there. On Tuesday it

was Peace Now's turn, and then

Yisrael Ba’aliya. On Wednesday
the Land of Israel Front Each day

a different delegation, followed by
- literally - dozens of journalists.

Like the Shuada Street in Hebron,
Har Homa went overnight from
anonymity to what seemed like

the center of toe universe.

Where Har Homa is located is,

in itself, very much in the eye of

toe beholder. When Peace Now
brought a delegation to view the

hfll, Har Homa was described as

being between the east Jerusalem

village of Uram Tuba and the

Palestinian town of Beit Sahuc.

Peace Now chose to show the hill

from an Urara Tuba rooftop - an

effort to stress the Palestinian

nature of the area.

When the Land of Israel Front

was looking at the hiU, they were
told it sits between Ramat Rahel
and Gilo, and is the last link in the

chain of new neighborhoods that

have gone up around Jerusalem
since the Six Day War in an
attempt - to create Fortress

Jerusalem. The MXs were shown
the hill from a ridge not for from
Gilo - making toe hill seem a log-

ical extension of Jewish
Jerusalem.

Peace Now activistTzali Reshef
said the neighborhood would be
an unnatural incursion into an
obviously Palestinian area.
National Religious Party MK
Hanan Pont said it is pari of
Jerusalem, and that if Jerusalem
will not reach- out to Har Homa,
Bethlehem - meaning toe

Palestinian Authority, —.will even-

.

.tally intrude on foe capital.

‘‘Wherever there, is territorial

continuity,” said Yisrael Ba'ahya

MK Yuri Stem, who visited die

site with die Land of Israel Front,

“a border will not run"- die exact

reason why toe Front is so keen on

seeing development begin, and the

exact reason ,
why the Palestinian

leadership are so keen in patting it

off-' • ...

‘Tacts are being established on

the ground," Stem said. “What we
don’t do today because we are

afraid, wQTbe that much more dif-

ficult to do tomorrow, when the -

Palestinians have control of even
.

more territory." . •

Stem said that the Palestinians

are doing everything they can to

create areas of territorial continu-

ity in the territories, and dot Israel

should do the same in Greater
Jerusalem. Not only will Har
Homa link the city ’s southernmost
areas to other Jewish neighbor-
hoods in the capital, but it will -

prevent the Palestinian villages in

the autonomous area from being
able to link up with east Jerusalem

villages.

According to Stem, a decision

to build would not contravene'the

Oslo accords, since nowhere in
'

disaccords does it say Israel can-
not build in its capital.

'

Husseini said, on the other hand,
the Oslo accord does prohibit uni-

-

lateral acts that could prejudice,

final-status talks on Jerusalem.
It is indeed the unilateral nature

of the decision to build which is so
infuriating to foe Palestinians, and
to opponents of toe neighborhood.
They

- say that the Oslo process,
and the feet that the status of
Jerusalem .will be negotiated,
means that Israel can no. longerdo
•as it wishes in die city. *As long as
we have decided that Jerusalem’s
final status ‘

will be' . determined
together,” said Peace-Now pojiti-
cal secretary Mossy Raz, “we can-
not just make decisions alone. We
teve to decide theseissues togeth-

• fo die Right,' words like
there mean that Israel has

. already
given up sovereignty <iver an

'

undivided Jerusalem, even before

final-status talks have begun.
Even talking about what to do on
Har Homa, be it with the

Palestinians or even with the

Americans, is viewed by some as

an encroachment on total Israeli

control of die city. “We don’t tell

toe Americans that they do or
don't have die right to build in

south Washington DC," Kleiner

said. “They have no right to tell us
where to build in Jerusalem.”

LURKINGnot far behind all the
talk about building the neighbor-
hood is toe fear that construction
will lead to a round of violence
that would dwarf the riots that fol-
lowed the September opening of
the new exit to. the Western Wall
tunnel, “if the government takes
such a provocative step, at such a
delicate time, it may well lead to
serious consequences,” Peace
Now's Reshef said. “I warn the
government that there are ele-
ments on the other side liable to
'use what happens here for things
other, than demonstrations, and I
suggest, taking into consideration
.all these scenarios.”

- General Security Service head
Ami Ayalqn was more direct, and
to a meeting with toe coalition
reportedly said that building the
neigfabodrood will cause “serious
riots.*

• No matter, said Kleiner, who
Ukened a decision not to build
because or a fear.of confrontation
to giying 'in to terrorist demands,
that inevifebry only fuel more
ronst demands. “It is a matter of
principle," he said. “We are here.
If w© give in to threats over
JcI?^eipt<^y,

,

then tomorrow it
will be Nazareth, and the next day
Ramie. Everyday the demands
wui get more outrageous. This is
no different from a policy not u>
give u to .teniorists.’’
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Maccabi reaches Final 16
By BRIAN FREEMAN

l|feEFINGtTHE-MOMENTUM- BnglandVAlec Stewart plays off his pads in his 81 against New

tf-' r.-':

r-ri,'-.-; England cruises to

limited-overs victory
CHKISTGHXJRCH (Renter) —A

classy, controlled partnership of
170 between Alec Stewart and
Graham Thorpe earned England
to a four-wicket win over New
Zealand in - yesterday 's opening
one-day intenrationaL

England left-ami spinner and
man-of-tbe-match Phil Tofnell
had earlier bounced back from an
off-field controversy

; to do the
damage to New ZealrmH, claiming
four for 22 from 10 overs, bis best

one-day international figures.

Earlier this week, England man-
ager John Barclay rejected allega-

tions by staff at a Christchurch

restaurant that TtrfneTl and two
companions had ^mnkud cannabis
in a toilet there.

Chasing New Zealand’s inade-
quate 222 for six, Eti^airid had a
briefhiccup when it losttwo wick-
ets at 28, before Stewart and
Thorpe took charge, adding 170 in

156 mirmteK off 207 balls and
often toying with tireNewZealand
bowling. •

England had a late scare when
three wickets fell in 19 "balls for

the addition
,
of mne runs, but got

Having won the second and
third tests of their series, England
carried onirom where it left off on
Tuesday and had New Zealand’s
measure from early in fee day.

New Zealand’s batting struggled

after a bright start while the bowl-
ing lacked discipline and penetra-

tion.

After England captain Mike
Atherton got his team off to a
snappy start wife three early

boundaries. New Zealand struck

back wife two wickets in three

balls.

Atherton played inside a straight

ball from off-spinner Dipak Patel

and was bowled for 19, then fel-

low opener Nick Knight edged
Simon DouD to wicketkeeperLee
Gemma. ..

But Stewart and Thorpe settled

quickly into their work.

The England 50 arrived in the

12fe over and Stewart took bound-
aries in consecutive deliveries

from NathanAstle before clubbing
the first ball from medium-pacer
Chris ftinw into fee stand at long
on.,."-'

cession, to fast bowler Heath
Davis.

Garvin Larsen and Davis restrict-

ed England near the end, 24 runs

being needed off the last five overs,

and six off the last two when Davis
had Dominic Cork caught at mid-
wicket off a full toss.

Croft then ended New Zealand’s
hopes of an improbable victory

with two fours in succession.

Maccabi Tel Aviv advanced to

the European Final 1 6 in dramatic

fashion, securing a 82-78 victory

over Olympiakos only in the clos-

ing seconds before a packed house
at Yad Eliahu last night
The win pushed Maccabi ’s

record in the final pool to 9-7 and
sent it into the next round to face

Efes Risen in fee best-bf-three

series starting on March 6.

Randy White, injured earlier in

fee week during practice, came up
wife the game of the season, scor-

ing 24 points on 10-14 shooting.

He also pulled down six rebounds
and had five steals to give

Maccabi a needed presence at both

ends of fee court against fee four-

time defending Greek champions.
Maccabi broke a 78-78 tie wife

only 14 seconds remaining when
Derrick Sharp scored his first

points of the half on an open
jumper. Olympiakos then raced

down fee court, but Georgias
Sigalas’s shot was partially

blocked and Brad Leaf was fouled

collecting the rebound with 4.4

seconds left on fee clock.

Leaf, 32-32 from die free-throw

line in European play to that point,

then coolly stepped up to fee line

to sink his two shots, seal the vic-

tory and save fee season for fee

bluc-and-yellow.

The tension in the stadium was
at fever pitch all night, as Maccabi

knew entering the game it needed

a win or would be eliminated from

European play. CSKA Moscow
had already defeated Charleroi 80-

66 in Moscow before fee tip-off in

Tel Aviv, meaning Maccabi had

only itself to rely on if it was to

advance, something it has not

done since the 1991-1992 season.

The tight match seemed to final-

ly go Maccabi 's way when mid-
way through fee second half

Maccabi turned a 60-59 deficit

wife 1

1

minutes remaining into a

71-62 advantage wife only 6:25
ieft thanks to a technical on
Olympiakos 's head coach feat

gave the Israelis a six-point play.

But Maccabi, unpredictable as

usual, kept its fans on fee edge of
their seats as David Rivers and
Dragan Tariach led a comeback
for Olympiakos, which as

European finalists in both 1994
and 1995 knows a thing or two
about crucial games

.

To make matters worse, both

Nadav Henefeld and Buck
Johnson had fouled oat for fee

Israelis. Luckily for Maccabi,
however, White stepped forward

to cany tbs team on his shoulders,

scoring die next seven points for

Maccabi
He had plenty of help on a night

where several Maccabi players

came through in fee clutch.

Henefeld was scoreless in fee first

half and committed his fourth foul

30 seconds after the break but

managed to keep himself in the

game for fee -next 13 minutes,

scoring nine key points in fee

process.

Buck Johnson led Maccabi in

the first half, scaring 16 of his 22

points, mostly on strong moves in

fee paint. This inside presence was
all the more important for

Maccabi, which was out-rebound-

ed all night by the taller and strong

Greeks.

Doron Sheffer, who was also in

foul trouble, turned in a steady

performance wife nine points and

seven rebounds.

And Leaf, who has been sorely

missed recently in European play

due to an injury, made ins usually

key contributions.

Maccabi had fallen behind 44-

39 with only 46 seconds remain-

ing in the first half when Leaf got

himself to the foul line for five

shots, making all of them to knot

up the score at the break. The last

three came after he had gathered a

rebound, raced down fee court,

and was fouled throwing up a shot

from well behind the three-point

line as time ran out.

Maccabi finished fourth in

Group E after Alba Berlin defeat-

ed Stefonel Milan 91-80. This

meant feat Alba finished second

wife a 10-6 mark, while

Olympiakos edged out Maccabi
(both 9-7) for the third spot thanks

to the Greeks' nine-point victory

last month over Maccabi.

Maccabi faces a tough series

against Efes Risen, which fin-

ished first in its group wife a 12-4
record and has the support of its

fanatical Turkish fans for fee first

and, if needed, last game.
For Olympiakos, Rivets scored

19, Sigalas 17, Tariach 14, and
Evric Gray 12.

For Maccabi. White bad 24,
Johnson 22, Henefeld and Sheffer

9, Leaf 7, Sharp 6 . Borko
Radulovic 3 and Oded Katash 2,
sinking his only points of the night

on free throws following the tech-

nical.

The other final 16 matchups
from Group E will pit Olympiakos
against Partizan Belgrade and
Stefanel Milan against Kinard
Bologna, which edged into the

next round with a 73-57 home vic-

tory over Split last night.

The other teams advancing to

the Final 16 are Teamsystem
Bologna, Cibona Zagreb,
Estudiantes Madrid, Limoges,
Panathinaikos, Villeurbanne,

Olympia Ljubljana and San
Fernando (from Spain).

Group E
W L PtS

Stefanel MSBn* 11 5 27
Aba Berlin' 10 6 26
Otympiatos* 9 7 25
Maccabi Tel Aviv* 9 7 25
CSKA Moscow 8 8 24
Charleroi 1 15 17
* - Cfinched final 16 spot

Raptors set team three-point mark
New Zealand Innings

EL YOUNG c Thorpe b htdafly 14
N.ASTLE c Thorpe b Tutnafl 50
A. FAROREcand bTutrel 2B
S. FLEM&JG eSd Stewart h TiAial 2A
C. CAIRNS cNUbfybTutneO 15

CLHARRBiutni M
L GERMON b Cork .19

D. fWH.notni 1

Extras (9b, 2nb,4w) 15

TOTAL: 222 tor six (rickets.

Fafl of rickets: 24, B7. 100, 134, 148,201
Boring: Domic Cork 9442-1 flnb, 2w), Alan

Mutaty 5421-1, Robert Crcfl 10-1-41-0 (1w).

Damn Gough 104454 (InbJ,PM Tutnafl 10-1-22-

4, Graham morpe 6-0-824 flw).

OwekSOl
England bluings

N.KMGHTC Garmon bDoul A
I*.ATHERTONb Patel : 19
ASTEWAHTcAstobDavfc 51
G.THORPE b Davis 52
N. HUSSAIN not Old 11

J. CRAWLEY bDoufl 5

NasscpHussamwasimbeatesi on A
11, while Robed; Croft: eased a ...

tricky late situation forEngland by
thumping This first two’ balls

through fee offside to fee fence co
secure the victory. ...

stewaft;to6k England to ioo

;Caini»and^tiheJaalfw^ stage w
-team was . 14 runs and one

\04^2 MaFc
better offthanNew Zealand at 117 7-9^NaBmA8fle44^ChiisC^44
for two. 254 pi), Heath Davis 85-0-44-3 (2w), Gavin

.
EnglandneeriedSOinfeelastlO

Dyers, but both batsmen were then Result: Enj^nd won tyknir rickets.

OTt in the taghtiej
, in quick sue- NavcrfUM-Matcft: PhSTitoal (England)-

Result 6®md won by lour rickets.

UavcMhe-Uatch: PtuTufnel (England).

SAN ANTONIO (Renter) -
Damon Stoudamire scored 21
points to lead six players in double
figures and rbe Toronto Raptors
established a team record for

three-pointers in a 125-92 rant of
fee hapless San Antonio Spurs
Wednesday.
The Raptors never trailed, post-

ed a season high In points while
knocking down 15 three-pointers.

Toronto snapped a five-game
losing string wife just their fourth

road win in 24 away games this

season.
*1 was nervous about fee game

but we were determined to get a
win on this road trip,” said

Raptors coach Darrell Walker.
“Our club played really hard
tonight. SWe.gotisome .easy, shots
and -'made:some-big threes.”

* Walt Williams scored 19 points
and Carlos Rogers added 1 8 and
nine rebounds for the Raptors,
who shot 55 percent (49-of-89)

from fee field and 60% (15-of-25)

from three-point range, while out-

rebounding the Spurs 55-35.

“I have no sympathy for them,”
Williams said. “Last year, when 1

was wife Sacramento, they kicked

oar butts all over fee place.”

Dominique Wilkins and Car!

Herrera scored 17 points apiece for

San Antonio, losers of five in a row.

The injury-middled Spurs, who
have been without star center

David Robinson for most of fee

season, have 39 losses in 51
games after losing just 43 games
in fee previous two seasons com-
bined.

Magic 95, Blazers 84
Penny Hardaway scored 21

points and Horace Grant added 20

and 10 rebounds as the host Magic
made a winner out of new coach
Richie Adubato.
Adubato was making his debut

as Orlando head coach after Brian

Hill was fired Tuesday.

Orlando center Rony Seikaly

was ejected wife 5:24 remaining
after receiving two technicals for

arguing with officials. But fee

Magic, who led 82-79 after Isaiah

Rider made both free throws for

Portland, went on an 8-0 run to put

fee game away.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS:
Charlotte 123, Phoenix 115
Atlanta IQfl,-7ndi»na-R7
Detroit 100, Washington 85
Orlando 95, Portland 84
Ibronto 125, San Antonio 92
Minnesota 84, Vancoover 73
Cleveland 103, LA. Lakers 84
Golden State 112, Boston 101

Senna manslaughter trial opens
WESTERNCONFERBICE

Midwest Division
EASTERNCONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

LMOLA, Italy (Reuter) - Frederico BendineUi,

managing director of the Imola track, was the only
defendant present cm The opening day yesterday at the.

trial of six men charged with manslaughter over tire

death ofAyrton Senna. -v.

Formula One team chief Frank WDUams and five

others have been accused of manslaughter after

Brazilian three times world champion Senna diedat
the San Marino Grand Prix on May 1, 1994.

The defendants, who include Patrick Head, techni-

cal director of fee Williams team and designer Adrian
Newey, deny responsibility for the fatal crash.

Bendinelli said tire circuit was not responsible for

Senna’s death. “I am completely calm and convinced

that no responsibility will be laid ai the circuit’s

door;” he said.

After yesterday's session, the trial is due to be
adjourned until February 28.

w L Pet GB W L Pet OB
Utah 37 14 .725 Miami 40 12 .789 —
Houston 34 18 .654 38 New York 38 14 .731 2
Minnesota 26 27 .491 12 Orlando 25 25 -500 14
Dales 17 32 .347 19 Washington 24 28 .462 16
Denver 17 36 .321 21 • New Jersey 15 38 -294 24X
San Artonio 12 39 -235 25 Philadelphia 12 39 .235 27V
Vancouver 11 45 .196 28X Boston 11 41 -212 26

Central Division

Pacific Division 46 6 .885 —
LA Lakers 37 15 .712 _ Detroit* 38 13 .745 7V
Seattle 36 15 .700 » Atlanta 34 17 -667 UK
Portland 28 25 .528 98 Charlotte 32 21 .604 14H
Sacramento 24 29 .453 138 Cleveland 29 22 .569 16V
LA Clippers 21 27 .438 14 Indiana 24 27 .471 21V
Golden Stale 20 30 .400 16 NOwautee 24 27 .471 21V
Phoenix 19 35 .352 19 Toronto IB 34 .348 28

Orlando Magic foreward Dennis Scott confronts Portland’s
Clifford Robinson. (Remo)

NHL rocked by another

sex-abuse scandal
Toto mania grips country

By OM LEWIS

' TORONTO (AF) -Another sex-

abuse scandal is jolting -tire ice

hockey world in Canada, involv-

ing allegations that staff atMaple
Leaf Gardens, one of tire sport’s

hallowed sites, lured boys into sex
wife offers of free tickets and
player autographs.

One alleged victim says be was
pot of a sex ring fnmi .1975 to

1982 in which
.
group sex took

place in fee back rooms,,cfthe
budding, sometimes ^ during

Toronto Maple Leafs games. . .
.

1

A former maintenance woidrer at

the -arena, Gordon . Stockless,

appeared in court Wednesday on

charges . of. indecent assault, and
;

gross indecency and was_ ordered

held pending a bail bearing mail -:

week. At least two other .arena,

employees, one of them deceased, -

afsoallegedly were involved. -

.

Smckfcss, 47, worked at ' fet

Garden* until the early 1990s as a'

(virkyiage helper at concerts and

hockey garner
. . . .

.

.
Toronto police, reported fidmng

dozens of caBsfrommenwho’said
they too were victims rif .sex abuse

atfee arena in fee 1970s and 1980s,

walt”saidl>atective Dave Tredrca.

“It’s been dozens and dozens, liter-

ally. Each rare of these people will

have to-be interviewed.”

The one complainant to come
forward in public was Martin

Kroze, 34. who says the abuse

started when he was 13 in 1975
and continued until 1982.

It is tire second major sex-abuse

case this year to tarnish tire image
of Canada's national sport.

In January, a highly respected

-junior ' league coach, Graham
James, was sentenced to three-

and-a-half
.
years in prison for

repeated sexual abuse of two of
his players over a period of years.

One of. Ins victims was Sheldon
Kennedy, now a forward wife fee

Boston' Brains, who went public
with! his story of :bemg abused
more fean 300 times by James.
Kraze first made his allegations

fo 19K& wbe&Jre sued Maple Leaf

Gardens. He settled out of court for

about $45,000, wife tire stipulation

he not go public, but decided this

month to come forward anyway.

Cliff Fletcher, president of the

Gardens management company

and general manager of the Nlaple

Lcpfq, gfliri police weren’t notified

in 1993 because an investigation

by a private detective was incon-

clusive.

Punters from all walks of life will be eagerly await-

ing the final results of all 15 games on fee Sportoto

form as a record minimum jackpot of NTS 21 million

awaits a lucky person (or people).

At first glance, it appears as if the prediction of all

tire results will be no easier than last week, when
some surprising results caused this week’s prize to be
the largest ever. This has not deterred punters, how-
ever, as well over 30 million lines are expected by
Sportoto, this compared to an average week when
some six million lines are entered.

Toto stations were overflowing from yesterday

morning and by last night it became a torrent as pun-
ters spent the evening trying to fill in their forms.

The highlighted game of the weekend is the Petah

Tikva derby between host Maccabi and second-

placed HapoeL and as it is fee last game of the week-
end’s program, many nails will be bitten away and

many a pack of cigarettes will go up in smoke as the

lucky few. who will have managed to correctly fore-

cast the earlier games, will hope for this one to go
their way as well.

This weekend’s National League action has a lot of

open games. Leaders Betar Jerusalem, which lost for

the first time in the current campaign last weekend
when they fell 1-0 at home to Hapoel Beersbeba,

travel to Maccabi HerzHya, where they will be out to

reassert their challenge for the championship.

. The Petah Tikva darby looks like an open affair too,

and Hapoel, which foiled to capitalize on Betar 's loss

last week when tire team also fell 2-1 at home to

lowly Hapoel Beit She ’an, will be up against it, need-
ing to overcome the stiff challenge of Maccabi which
wiQ not want to lose two derbies in one season after

going down by tire lone goal last September.
Hapoel Beersheba hosts Toto Cup finalists Bnei

Yehuda, and here, again, anything is possible. The
Negev side will almost certainly remain in third posi-

tion regardless of its and other results this weekend,
but the team will be buoyed by its confident perfor-

mance at Teddy Stadium last Saturday.

Bnei Yehuda will also feel it has something to prove

foDowing the Toto Cup semifinal win over Maccabi
Tel Aviv in midweek, even if its chances of winning

the league are ah but non-existent.

Other unpredictable matches in the upper division

appear to be in Rishon where Irani hosts Hapoel Kfor

Sava, at Tbddy Stadium where Hapoel Jerusalem

plays Hapoel Tel Aviv and at Beit She’an which will

welcome another visit by faltering Maccabi Haifa.

More predictable appear to be the games between
Maccabi Tel Aviv and Zafririm Holon and Hapoel
Haifa, who are at home to listless Hapoel Taiba. -

This weekend's National League fixtures (aH matches
tomorrow unless stated):

Maccabi TeJ Aviv v. Zafririm Holon, National Stadium
Ramat Gan 16:00; Maccabi Herz&ya v. Betar Jerusalem,
HerzGya ICkOO; Hapoel Beersheba v. Bnei Yehuda,
Beersheba 15:00; Hapoel Haifa v. Hapoel Tafea, Kiryat

Efiezer 15:30; Maccabi Petah Tikva v. Hapoel Petah
Tfcva, Petah Tikva 17:45; Hapoel Beit She'an v. Maccabi
Haifa, Beit She’an, today 14:30; Irani Rishon Lezian v.

Hapoel Kfar Sara. Rishon 15:00; Hapoel Jerusalem v.

Hapoel Tel Aviv, Teddy Stadium 15:00.

Ein Gedi Race
sets off tomorrow

By HEATHER CHAIT

The 15th Ein Gedi Race,. the

lowest race on earth, in memory
of Giora and Tomer Ron, will set

out tomorrow morning, regardless

of the weather.

This year’s race combines sport

and politics as runners from last

week's Luxor Marathon in Egypt
will be competing. Following
contacts between fee organizers of
both races, a timetable was drawn
up offering runners fee opportuni-

ty to enter both events.

One hundred runners from
Germany will be the first group to

participate in fee double running

festival

Among the 1,000 runners at the

starting line will also be runners

from Morocco, Kenya, Spain and
the United States.

Some of the prominent names
are Boiya Bernard Renton from
Kenya with his best time of

1:01.26 in tire half-marathon, Jose

Maria Fernandez Atienza from
Spain (1 :02.23) and Panic
Ndaysenga. second in the Tel Aviv
Marathon whose best time is

1:02.33. Hungarian Helena
Barocsi, who won tire women’s
race last year, has also entered.

Local names’ include Assaf
Bimro, Ayalah Setine, Amit
Neiman, Dov Kremer and among
the women Idh Ganot Keren-Zvi
and Ella Krimus.
Besides fee half-marathon

which starts at 10:15 am, there

wiU also be a 10km run at 10:00

and a 2km race for children at

10:30.

The men's and women’s win-
ners will each receive NTS 3,000
wife NIS 2,000 for a second place

finish and NIS 1,000 for third

place. A record-breaking time of

less than 1:04.15 for the men and
1:14.41 for the women will result

in a bonus of NIS 1 ,500.

Late entries will be accepted

until 4 pm today at (07) 6594422.

Wright in trouble again

Motevassel last Israeli

left in tennis satellite

VEASIBWB0NFERENC6
•I AtlanticDivision . •
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LONDON (AP) -Atsenal striker

Ian Wright jost can’t seem to stay

out of trouble.

Wright, who has one of the worst

disciplinary records in English soc-

cer, faces a possible long suspen-

sion for his latest nm-in with

Manchester United goalkeeper

Peter SchmeicheL
Wrightmade a reckless two-foot-

ed hmge at fee Danish Tceeper as

they both raced for fee ball near tire

edge of tire penalty area in the 76fe

minute of United’s 2-1 victory at

Highbury on Wednesday nighL

Wright, who had already picked

up a yellow card, was lucky not to

have been sent off. Neither fee ref-

eree nor tire linesman had a clear

view of fee incident.

Schmefchel lay writhing on the

ground after the challenge. He fin-

ished the game limping, and the

club said he suffered a badly

swollen ankle feat could keep him

out of tomorrow’s crucial league

game against Chelsea.

After the final whistle,

Sdmrekhel pointed ami shouted at

Wright as fee players headed into

tire nimrel. The Arsenal striker had

to be restrained as he went after

Schnreichel, wifepolice officersand
stewards stepping between the two.

The bad blood between tire two

players dates back to November

when Wright accused the Dane of

using racist abuse during Arsenal’s

loss at Old Traffod.

Police informed referee Martin

Bodenham of the post-game con-

frontation and he confirmed he

would include itin his match report

to the FoofeaR Association.

The FA could decide to charge

Wright wife misconduct or bring-

ing tiregame into disrepute.

Wright, who leads fee Premier

League wife 24 goals, has already

served a fercc-maich ban this sea-

son after a sending-off.

Wednesday’s yellow card took him
past 21 disciplinary points for

another two-match suspenaon.

BylEATHER CHAIT

Top seed Oren Motevassel is tire last Israeli player in today’s semi-

finals of the Club Hotel Eilat satellite in Ashketon.

Motevassel will play sixth seed Dmitri Tomashevich from Uzbekistan.
Yesterday Motevassel beat Jim Thomas from the United States 7-5, 6-

4 and Tomashevich defeated Amir Hadad who had disposed of Noam
Behr in a surprising second-round march. Tomashevich won 7-6(7/4),
6-1 against Hadad.
The other semifinal will be a contest between unseeded players Julien

Variet from France and Claude N’Goran. Variet, a qualifier in the com-
petition who beat last week's winner Andrew Die in the second round,
vestetdav knocked out fourth seed Argentinian Anrims Zinpman 7.
6(7/1). 6-3.

N’Goran, who was responsible for second seed Nir Welgreen’s exit,
yesterday beat Yoni Erlich 6-4, 7-5.

Today’s matches begin at 10:30 am with the final tomorrow at the
same time.
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Polish gov’t OKs restitution

ByBATSHEVATSUR
and nvm agencies

Poland’s parliament yesterday
approved a bill on state relations
with Jewish communities which
will allow its nine tiny surviving
communities to recover some
property lost dining and after the
Holocaust
Nazi invaders robbed and mur-

dered most of Poland’s 3.5 mil-
lion Jews during the war and com-
munal property such as syna-
gogues, schools, and ritual baths
were then taken over by Poland's
post-war communist audiorides.
The bill, which easily cleared

the lower house but must still pass
through the Senate to become law.

will provide a legal framework for

the surviving congregations, num-
bering 3,000 to 5,000 Jews, to

reclaim some property.

Pawel Wildstein, head of the

Union of Jewish Communities in

Poland, cautiously welcomed the

bill but said it had flaws. 'The
Union and 1 are fairly pleased that

after 800 years of our existence on
Polish soil we have got a basic

document like this law regulating

relations between the state and the

Jews,” Wildstein told Reuters.

He criticized some aspects of the

bill, including a clause preventing

claims on property which has
already been sold or passed on to

third parties such as private indi-

viduals.

The government estimates that

there are some 1,100 cemeteries,

350 synagogues, 28 funeral

homes, 27 schools, as well as hos-

pitals and othcT sites that once

belonged to Jewish groups.

Some Polish critics of the bill

argued it might allow the tiny

Jewish minority to inherit a huge
legacy which it could not use,

while depriving current occupants

of such assets.

The cash-starved Jewish congre-

gations expect to reclaim some
property and to derive income
from others to pay bills, provide

social welfare for the old or look

after cemeteries which have fallen

into ruin or been vandalized with-

out anyone to tend them.

Wildstein ridiculed talk that the

property Jewish bodies could

potentially reclaim represented

huge fortunes. 'These are half-

destroyed remnants of synagogue,

walls, these are 1,064 cemeteries,

knocked down, wrecked, pro-

faned. Even if we just tried to put

wans up around these cemeter-

ies...the money would'not pay for

one half,” be said.
-

Jewish organizations abroad,

which have long been pressing foe

Polish government to settle prop-

erty issues left over from foe

Holocaust and the communist era,

were much more critical of the

bill.

This is a minimalist bill and
does not give back the- Jewish

communities the possession; of

properties that bdtonged to,them

before 1939,” said NaphtaE Lavie,

vice-chairman of the Jsradfoased

World / Jewish , Restitution

Organization (WJRO);

.
Lavie said it actually guaranteed

that only those bmldbgs. nqw in

use by the. nine congregations

would be regained, but Polish

government, officials say foe scope

;

would in fact be much wider than

duo.

This law simply legitimizes

foe plundering arid theft, of Jewish

property on the part of die Nans in

1939 and the Polish government
which inherited foe property after

1945," said Lavie.

Lavie said that the Polish gov-

ernment had, oyer the years,:

passed 32 laws- and regulations

regarding Jewish properties, all.

of which served to !1egitimize’
,

i

foe holding of foe properties.

whadi had been' handed over top

them as “alien” assets after the

.
war.

’
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According to .foe law, •_ Lavie

-said, Jewish communal property,

such as synagogues -mid mtkves,;

will be handed back to
'

foe nine

communities .in Poland. “Now,”

Lavie said, “perhaps foe 2,000 or

so Jews still living in Poland w3T
get what they deserve, but they are

returning only the smallest part”

of the total Jewish assets. Tt is

robbery - and we shall not keep

quiet,” he said.

Tenenbaum
suspended

by Pentagon
News agencies

The Pentagon said yesterday it

had put a tank engineer in

Slichigan on administrative

leave and revoked his work per-
mit, while the FBI investigates

whether he divulged US military

secrets to Israel over the past 10

years.

Army Ll Col. Nancy Burt, a

Defense Department
spokesman, stressed that David
Tenenbaum, a 39-year-old civil-

ian, had not been arrested and
that no charges had been filed in

the case.
uHe has been placed on paid

administrative leave. His
employee badge and his parking

permit have been revoked pend-

ing the outcome of the investi-

gation,” she said.

The FBI disclosed on

Wednesday that federal agents

had seized computers, financial

records, and other documents
from the metropolitan Detroit

home ofTenenbaum, a mechani-

cal engineer for foe US Army
Tank, Automotive, and
Armaments Command in

Warren, Michigan.
In an affidavit filed in US

District Court in Detroit, FBI
Special Agent Sean Nicol said

there may be reason to believe

that Tenenbaum violated federal

laws on espionage, counterintel-

Welcome home

Immigrants arriving from the former Soviet Union earlier this weds are greeted by Martin Kraar (right), executive vice presi-

dent of the Council of Jewish Federations, which is conducting a week-long seminar in Jerusalem. (Joe Maieoox

ligence, and computer crimes.

ie FBI said in the affidavit

that Tenenbaum admitted to

divulging non-releasable classi-

fied information to every Israeli

liaison officer assigned to

TACOM over the last 10 years.

David Bar-Illan, senior adviser

to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, yesterday denied

there was any “improper con-

tact” with Tenenbaum.
There has been no improper

contact between Tenenbaum and
anybody or [any] institute asso-

ciated with the State of Israel,"

Bar-Illan said.

Hie information Tenenbaum
allegedly disclosed included

Patriot missile countermeasures

data, ceramic armor data, armor
test and survivability data, and

unreleasable classified informa-

tion on the Bradley Fighting

Vehicle and foe Humvee trans-

port vehicle, according to the

affidavit.

The FBI said Tenenbaum
admitted that he “inadvertently”

gave information to the Israeli

officers and to Reuven Granot,

Scientific Deputy Director of

foe Ministry of Defense.

The ministry said Wednesday

its personnel are under orders

not to accept any secret US
information.

New branch

ofMcDonalds
targets Arabs

D’Amato implicated in

campaign money scandal
By PAWP BUDGE By Jerasriem Post Staff

McDonald's is due to open its

first branch In the Israeli Arab sec-

tor today.

The latest McDonald's, with

signs in English, Hebrew and

Arabic, is situated on foe Haifa-

KarmieJ road opposite the

entrance to Tamra, in the Galilee.

“The opening of the

McDonald's branch in the Arab
sector is a very positive step,

which makes another contribution

to foe Arab sector, both from the

business and economic aspects,”

said Tamra Municipality

spokesman Diam Ra'id.

“If McDonald's decided to open
a branch in the Arab sector, it's a

sign that we are on die map. We
hope this will be a stepping stone

to the opening of more businesses

in the region,” said Ra’id.

The branch includes a restaurant

that accommodates 100 people

inside and a further 50 outdoors. It

also has a drive-in window.

New York Sen. Alfonse

D’Amato (Rep.), whose sagging

popularity was rehabilitated by his

probe of the Nazi gold scandal, is

now in foe midst of his own
imbroglio.

D'Amato, tread of a committee
that solicits donations for national

Republican Senate candidates,

used the funds to help New York
State Republicans, according to

The New York Tones.

Unbeknownst to donors, $1.9

million contributed to national

Republican Senate campaigns,
through a labyrinth of transfers,

ended np in tire campaign fund of

New York Governor George
Pataki, the Tones reported.

In an editorial tided, “Senator

D’Amato Shuffles the Money,”
the newspaper yesterday called for

an investigation of D'Amato's
“creative fund-raising practices,”

saying he “smashed the spirit” of

campaign-finance regulation. The

Times also suggested that Senate

investigators examine the relation-

ship between D'Amato's fund-

raising and his role as chairman of
foe Senate Banking Committee.

D'Amato insists he did nothing

illegal.

“We don't have an obligation to

tell people” where fbeir campaign
contributions went, he told the

Tones. “Money is fungible.” Hie
editorial cited as an example a

$100,000 senatorial donation from
cosmetics executive Ronald
Lauder, half of which was trans-

ferred to foe Pataki campaign,
even though state law limits to

$28,000 individual contributions
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to gnbOTUitorial candidates.

Lauder was not available for

comment yesterday. It was not

kDOwn if Lauder, who has strong

ties to D’Amato and Pataki, was
aware of foe transfer.

- Lauder, the new president of the

Jewish National Fund and 1 con-

tender for chairman of the

Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations,

is an executive of foe World
Jewish Congress. It was the WJC
that drew D’Amato into foe Swiss

banks and Nazi gold affair, asking

him to use his post as the chairman

of foe Senate Banking Committee
to investigate foe banks. -
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